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Pope Appeals for Truth, Unity, Peace...
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII in his
first encyclical appealed directly to separated Chris-
tians to reunite with the Catholic Church and to pray
for success of the ecumenical council.
The 12.000-word document (text on pages 9, 10
and 11) dealt with truth, unity and peace. In it the
Pope also reaffirmed the Papal condemnation of com-
munism and warned that a war with nuclear weapons
would be destructive to both the victor and the van-
quished.
THE ENCYCLICAL, dated June 29, feast of SS
Peter and Paul, will be known in history from its
opening words, "Ad Petri Cathedram" (Near the Chair
of Peter). As is customary, it was addressed to the
Catholic hierarchy, clergy and faithful, but in the
section dealing specifically with unity the Pontiff
spoke directly to Protestants and to dissident churches
of the East.
In referring to the unity of the Catholic Church’s
doctrine, government and religious practice, the Pope
said:
"MAY THIS wondrous manifestation of unity
therefore, by which the unity of the Catholic Church
stands forth for all to see, may these desires, these
prayers by which she implores from God the same
unity for all move your mind and rouse it in a salu-
tary manner; We say your—for We are speaking to
those who are separated from the Apostolic See."
Assuring separated Christians of his paternal
love, the Pope emphasized the following: "Note, We
beg of you, that when We lovingly invite you to the
unity of the Church We are inviting you not to the
home of a stranger, but to your own, to the Father’s
house which belongs to all.”
After stating that the success of the ecumenical
council he plans to convoke depends more on prayer
than on human effort, the Pope continued:
"To take part in this prayerful appeal to God,
We invite most lovingly those also who—though they
are not of this fold—yet reverently worship God and
with good will strive to keep His commandments
”
IN THE FIRST section of the encyclical letter,
Pope John cited the ignorance of truth, contempt for
truth and deliberate effort at turning away from it
as the "source and root of all evils which affect indi-
viduals, peoples and nations with a kind of poison . . .
He said that “though we have the power to arrive
at natural truths by the aid of the mind itself, this
result—particularly in whot concerns religion and
right conduct—-is not obtained by all without diffi-
culty, and often there remains some admixture of
error."
Moreover, as supernatural truths cannot be at-
tained by reason, he continued, “unless lit) is en-
lightened and influenced by divine powers ... so all
are obliged to embrace the teaching of the Gospel,
and if this is rejected the very foundations of truth,
goodness and civilization are endangered
”
THEREFORE, the Pope added, the press has a
special duty to stand by the truth.
“In a special manner then.” he explained, "We
are compelled to exhort to a careful, exact and pru-
dent exposition of the truth those who by means of
books, reviews and daily papers—so abundant at the
present time—make such a great contribution to the
teaching and training of the minds of their fellow
citizens, especially the young, yito the molding of
their opinions and the regulating of their habits
“These same men are gravely bound In duty not
to disseminate lies, error, obscenity, but only truths—-
and in particular to publicize-what leads not to vice
but to good and virtuous practices.”
Pointing out that in the fields of radio, motion
pictures and television, men likewise have a respon-
sibility to the truth and to fight evil, the Pope stated:
“It is therefore necessary to confront evil and
erroneous writings with what is right and sound.
Against broadcasts, motion pictures and television
shows which incite to error or attractions of vice,
[ there ■ must be projected those which uphold truth
and strive to preserve wholesome morality."
THE POPE ALSO attacked religious indifference
as an attitude of "neglect and extreme carelessness”
that works against the truth, and termed "ridiculous”
the opinion that all religions are equally true
It is only “when we have reached truth, which has
Its source in the Gospel and which must be introduced
into life's activities, then only we say will our niind
find rest in peace and joy."
Passing to the subject of unitv, the Pontiff de-
clared: "A sincere love of truth then is essential for
all. whether private citizens or those who hold destin-
ies of nations in then hands, if they wish to attain
that harmony and peace from which arise true pros-
perity. whether of individuals or of w hole peoples
”
STRESSING THAT "God created men not as
enemies but as brothers." the Pope said "The various
nations are nothing else save groups of men. that is
brothers, these, linked by that fraternal bond, ought
to strive each after his proper need, and also after the
common prosperity of the whole human race
”
K. of C. GIFT: Members of the New Jersey State Council Knights of Columbus
presented a check for $50,000 to Archbishop Boland for the Seton Hall Medical
and Dental School in the Chancery office on July 1. Principals are, from left. Wil-
liam J. Bowman, secretary; Stewart A. Schoder, warden; Joseph J. Carlin, deputy;
Charles W Gardner, treasurer; the Archbishop; Thomas A Barry, past deputy;
Msgr. Charles G. Corristin, state chaplain; Daniel J McCormick, past deputy, and
Edward J. Patten, advocate
Vatican Stresses Discipline
In Training Seminarians
VATICAN CITY (NO - The
need (nr discipline in tratnink
aemmarians ha» been stressed in
a letter sent In all Bishops by in*
Barred Congregation of Seminar
les and Universities
Thf letter also criticized ten
drncies toward ''aelf education
Although addressed to thf Rish
ops. in rlfect thf letter spoke to
•eminary officials
"THE VIRTUE nf obedience."
the congregation said, "is a hinge
for the training which they
(authorities of the seminaries)
must impart to aspirants to the
sanctuary
"
Thf nrrsl for obedlrncr is a
habit 'which penetrates the
most Intimate convictions nf
students" was stressed because
this Is an age "that feels so
strongly thr drmon nf pndr,
and which with Incredible prr
sumption would pretend not to
be subject to any norms except
unlimited Independence In
Judgment and action."
Such principles have Insinuat-
ed themselves Into teaching
methods, the letter stated, add
ing
"It is not a rare case . . .
that experiments are fostered
which concede too much to indu
criminaie educational undertak
ings and, almost forgetting con-
ditions of a weakened human na
turf, lend to adopt more or less
secretly the criterions 01 so call
ed self education "
ALTHOUGH THE letter cited
the nred for developing gradual
Iv a sense of personal response
billty and initiative in the stu
dent priest, it said
"What one wishes to dr
nounce as deleterious Is that
passive attitude of the edura
lor who. abdicating his position
of superior and thus turning
upside down the exact true con-
repl nf discipline, fears that
command may be harmful to
thr character of discipline, and
almost might constitute undue
interference with the sanctuary
of the conscience of others."
In place of this attitude, thr
letter declared, only by means
of an austere discipline is one
able to add to the full develop-
ment of a strong personality,
ready to sacrifice, and to that
spirit of abnegation which is the
essential requirement for those
who would follow without com
promise or change Our laird
Jesus Christ, even to sharing
with Him, if necessary, the
chalice of ticlhsemane and Hie
immolation nf the cross."
In conclusion the letter dealt
with "revitalizing the sense of re
sponsibility regarding a divine
vocal ion
"
The letter cited the im
portance of upholding the pn
macy of the interior life as an
essential condition for future
pastoral ministry and of strength
enmg the formative task of dis
npline accepted conscientiously
and voluntarily
In Newark
Seton Hall Being Included
In Redevelopment Plans
NEWARK Seton Hall University has applied for
and been given permission to participate in Newark's re-
development program by the Newark City Council
Seton Hall's request for inclusion in the program is
based on its desire to secure land in downtown Newark for
construction of a new building lo
house Its Unlveraity College.
School of Law and institute pro-
grama.
THE UNIVERSITY College and
the institulea are currently local-
rd in a 12 story building al SI
Clinlon Si The law school i« lo
caled in an eight story building
at 40 Clinlon St , near Mulberry-
Si
These locations are only
blocks away from (he area near
the Chancery Office and Si.
John's Church, both on Mul-
berry St., which Seton Hall
hopes to acquire. However, no
definite land boundaries have
been designated by Seton Hall
or assigned by the Newark
Housing Authority, which arts
as the city’s redevelopment
agency.
Application for inclusion in the
rede'elopmenl program was
made to the housing authority
s<veral weeks ago hv Msgr
Thomas W. Cunningham, ara
drmic vice president of Seton
Hall
The housing authority gave i!s
approval to the project, which
then was presented to the Newark
City Council along with two
other projects, both of which in
voice middle income housing. At
a meeting July 1. the City Council
unanimously authorised the au
thority to apply to the Crhan Ke
newal Administration for federal
aid in launching the projects
APPLICATION has already
been fl.ed with the Urban Renew
al cultural center in a 3.Vsquare
block area near the property
sought by Selnn Mall.
Applications totaling g.TJS.000
covering studies of the three
new projects will be filed in
August, according to Louis Dan
lig. esrrutivr director of the
Newark Housing Authority.
Before a new downtown cam-
pus for Seton Hall can become a
reality, the federal agency mu»l
make a commitment for the Ini-
tial survey, the City Planning
Board and (he City Council will
have to certify that the arra is
blighted, the federal government
will have to put up two thirds of
the cost of acquiring the land,
residents and businesses will
have to be relocated and the land
cleared
Once the land has been cleared,
Seton Hall would be able to buy
the land at substantially reduced
cost but would have lo bear lh»
entire expense of new construe
lion.
Seals Made Smaller
VATICAN CITY (NO The
Holy See has streamlined its
seals to keep up with the air age
Papal seals affixed lo decrees
and other official documents
have be»n reduced in size to
keep down costs of airmailing
Sees Refugee Year
Asa Moral Test
NEW YORK Representatives of some 40 religious
and other non-governmental groups which are members
of the American Council of V oluntary Agencies for For-
eign Service joined here in launching the World Refugee
Year in this country.
M*gr. Edward E Swanslrom. 1
council chairman and executive
fiireclor of Catholic Relief Ser
vicea NCWC, »ald that the Inter
national effort to aid refugee*
"will provide an index to the
moral climate of the world ”
THE REFUGEE, he «aid, I*
"helpless. naked, atripped of the
protection* that *ociety afford*
it* member*, deprived of any
power over hi* environment
"
He
ha* been »trewn aero** the
world like loo»e grain* of »and,”
he *aid, and 1* "the moil vic-
timized, the moot defenoele** of
the family of man "
lie pointed out that since
194«, the member agencle* of
the council have averaged an
annual expenditure of IIIS mil-
lion in carrying out their over-
aea* program*. They aid SO
million people yearly, he *airi.
and helped resettle two thirds
of the 700,000 refugee* who
have resettled here »lnre World
War 11.
He also warned that since "the
cause* that have moved men to
flee their homeland have nol
been removed, we cannot expect
li resolve all the problem* of
the world's millions of refugee*"
in one or even two years
Scholarship Action Ruled Proper
TRENTON - Whether the Male
•cholarship law will (ace any more legal
hurdle* before it can be implemented la
now up to Governor Meynei and the
laxpaycra who Ia at month brought amt
contesting the manner in which the law
was passed
That suit was dismissed by (he Ap
pellale Division of Superior Court hut
the court a written opinion won't he
ready until mid July Joseph M Nolan,
lawyer for the three taxpayers who
brought the action, said they will not
decide as to appealing Ihe decision un
til they have teen the written decision
They will then have 4S days in which
to appeal to the Supreme Coart
HOWEVER, while Ihe court said the
legislature had acted properly in over
riding Governor Meyner's conditional
veto of the scholarship measure, It hint
ed that the law contained, as Meyner
had contended, a constitutional "ile-
feet
"
The defect was the law's failure
to assign the nine member scholarship
commission which it creates to any
executive department.
The court noted, however, that a
supplemental bill S-2M, "plugged up"
the defect. That bill was adopted by
both the Senate and Assembly as each
voted to override Meyner's veto. It was
Intended to meet soma of tha many ob-
jections raised by Meyner and assigned
the scholarship commission to the State
Department of Education
IT WAS THE passage of that hill
which ignited the controversy over the
entire action and led to the suit Meyner
contended that the hill was actually an
amendment to the original measure and
was an illegal attempt to hypafs his
veto. That contention was also made by
the taxpayers in their suit
However. Meyner has not yetvacted
on the supplemental bill Should hweto
it —and he will have 10 dayslifter
its delivery to him to do so it could
set the stage for a suit on the con
stitulionallty of the original measure If
he approves it. then the dual legists
Don become* workable
THE KI'PERIOIt Court ruling of
July I was delivered orally by Judge
Sidney Gnldmann, who presided over a
three judge panel He said the scholar
ship bill "unquestionably" became law
when it was re enacted by the Senate
and the Assembly
Goidmann further said that the sup
plemenlal bill "was an independent
piece of legislation. It could have come
a minute, an hour or a month" after
the override action.
The court further said that the ac-
lion of Assembly Speaker William Kuril
n( Middlesex in certifying lh» origin»l
measure as an "amended" bill "just
didn l make sense
"
Jt IM.E GOI.DMANN, In granting
the motion to dismiss made by Sen Wal-
ler II Jones of Bergen for the Senate,
said "What the Senate and Assembly
unquestionably did here was to take Sen-
ate 2 (the original hill i as it was, and
say In effect we like it as It is'—and
It was done. It was passed oxer the veto.
"On the heels of this bill admittedly
came Senate 264 In one important as-
pect Senate-264 plugged iy> a con.vlitu
tional defect in Senate 264 hy putting
the scholarship commission in the De-
partment of Kducalion Senate 264 was
an independent piece of legislation . . .
"If this is a subtle wav of getting
around a conditional veto hy the gover.
nor—and we do not say this—nonethe-
less it is a perfectly valid nerclse of
legislative power
"
HEARING THE case with Judge
Gnldmann were Judges Vincent S lianr-
man and Walter J. Freund. The suit
was brought by Edward McGlynn, an
Orange lawyer, Robert E Krouse of
Cranford, and Benjamin C. Londa of
Elizabeth. Joining Jones in opposing the
suit were Assemblyman Elmer M. Mat-
thews of Essex for that branch of the
Legislature and Frederick J. (,assert for
the New Jersey Association of Private
Colleges and Universities
The scholarship law providrs annual
14(H) scholarships for up to J% (about
3.000) of the state's high scnool gradu-
ates each year. The scholarships may
be used at the school of the student's
choice. Including colleges outside the
state on a limited basis.
THE l»jj SO BUDGET contains
$500,000 for scholarship awards and
legislative leaders have called on the
administration to sign the supplemental
measure so that some grants could be
given to college freshmen in the Fall.
They say they do not agree with the
scholarship commission s estimate that
it would be Impossible to award schol-
arships before 1960, and jhen only on a
limited basis.
Governor Meyner is on a four week
visit to Russia and left no orders as to
the course to be taken if the court dis-
missed the suit. State Education Com-
missioner Frederick M. Raubinger said
he is powerless to act because the sup-
plemental bill putting the scholarship
commission in his department is not yet
actually law Up to now, the commis-
sion has been acting on an advisory
basis only.
2 New Sees
For Mexico
VATICAN CITY (NCi
Pope John XXIII has erect-
ed two new dioceses in Mex
ico—Tlaxcala, in the ntoun
tains 60 miles east of Mex
ico City, and San Andres Tuxtla
in southeastern Veracruz
Rev. Luis Munive Kscobar,
pastor of the prominent Marian
shrine of Our Lady of Ocollan,
was named Bishop of Tlaxrala
No Bishop was named immedi
atrlv (or the new San Andres
Tuxtla Diocese
TLAXCALA l« the capital of
Tlaxrala Slate, smallest state in
the Mexican republic and the
Capital of the old Tlaxralan In
dian kingdom conquered by Co-
tes in 1519 Its San Francisco
church, built in 1521, is believed
Ihe oldest Christian church on
the Am"nran mainland
The territory comprising the
new diocese was taken from the
1Al rhdiocesrs of Puehla de los An
gelrs and Mexico City
The present Archdiocese of
Puehla de los Angeles was ilself
originally railed Ihe Diocese of
Tlaxcala It was erected as such
la 1525, later moved Its scat to
Pueblo, changed Its name, and
became an archdiocese in 1903
The new Diocese of San An
dres Tuxtla is made up of lerri
lory formerly part of the Arch
d.ocese of Veracruz and the
i Diocese of Tchqantrpec
Father Daraio, 86,
Dies in Union City
l MON CITY After a long and fruitful life in the
priesthood, both here and in Italy, Rev John P Daraio,
chaplain for the Sisters at Holy Rosary Academy, died
there on June 29 He was 86 years old
All the ministers at the Solemn Requiem Mass,
offered July 7 tn Si Anthony',
Churrh. nmf originally from Fi
ther Daraio * diocese in Italy.
Both Auxiliary Bishop* Stanton
and Curtis were present In the
sanctuary and Bishop Slanton
gave the final absolution tele
hrant of the Man was Msgr An
tlionv DiLiira. pastor of Holy
r amity, Nutley Deacon and sub
oearon were Re, John De Sane
lis of Our l.ady of \D Carmel.
Newark, and Rev Franns Me,
tre pastor. Immaculate Con
rcption, Newark
The eulogy was delivered In
Rev Richard J l alltgaro ad
minutrator. Our Lady of Mt (
Carmel, Newark
FATHER DVR MO became
chaplain at Holy Rosary in year,
ago Sinre that time he celebral
ed Mas, for the Sister* of the
Catholic Apostnlate every day
and was always available to
them for spiritual counsel On-
ol the Sister* told The Advocate
that he wa, a wonderful priest
and a wonderful gentlemen
"
The
chaplain wav also a famihar fig
ure in the neighborhood Fach
afternoon he vet out for hi* daily
s!roll, stopping to rhat wish pass
ershy and visit with shopkeeper*
as he made his way along Ber
genline Avc
Father Daraio wa* both phvsi
rally and intellectually alert until
several wrekv ago when he
became suddenly ill He spent In
nays al St Michaels Hospital
ind then died three day, after
his return lo Ho l * Rosary Cntil
he went to the hospital he had
never missed celebrating his
morning Mas*
MF W AS THE author of a num
her of works Two of these were
drama* ' Christopher C olumbus
and The Angel and the Devil
Among the books he wrote were
Mystery of Bethlehem.' Cal
vary,' and The Tragedy of C,ar
gia Moreno
"
Father Daraio was born in Tn
i iriro di I.ucania. Italy, and wa*
ordainrd Ihrre in IRO7 with a sp*
rial dispensation because he was
only 2.1 years old.
Father liaraio r ercived I
number of graduate degrees, par
tirularly >si philosophy and thro!
ogy, and inr in years he taught
at the sem narv in his birthplace,
where he l mnded many confra
termlies in I onor of St Anthony
11e was nam.-d canon of the Ca
thedral in 1904
(oming to the l nlted Slates
in 191?. father Daraio did par-
ish work for a number of years
in eastern Pennsylvania. Com-
ing east, he later sersed at St.
Francis Xavier Church, New-
ark. and Assumption, Roselle
Park, and also taught at both
Seton Hall and Fordham I'ni-
versities.
At one lime he was stationed
a Columbus Hospital. New York,
where he remembered the privi-
lege of giving Holy Communion
to Mother Cahrini. now St Fran
res Xavier Cahrini
Father Haraio is survived by a
brother. Joseph, and a lister.
Mary, residing in Italy
Father Daraio
MID-AIR OPKRATION: The three-ton tower of Christ the King Church, New Ver-
non, hovers over the belfry as it is raised into place on end of a crane. The ticklish
operation was carried out successfully July 1, bringing the new church well along
toward completion, scheduled for September Cross atop the steeple is 94 feet
above ground.
(Continued on Tage 2)
He warned that “if nation*
do not aim at thla fraternal
mity that must reit on the pre-
cepts of justice and be nour-
lihed by charity, conditions of
gravest crisis remain.”
'As a result,” he continued,
"all prudent men complain and
grieve that it seems to be uncer-
tain whether the same events are
moving toward the establishing of
a solid, true and genuine peace
or are slipping in complete blind
ness toward anew and frightful
warlike conflagration.
“We say complete blindness for
if—which God prevent—a new
war breaks out nothing else will
await or confront all peoples
(such are the dreadful arma-
ments which our age hringi into
play), but appalling destruction'
and ruin, and this whether they
are victor or vanquished
"We therefore ask all, and,
statesmen in particular, that they
ponder these matters prudently
and earnestly before God the
judge; and, as a result, with
genuine good will, be ready to
try every approach which may
lead to the essential unity . , .
"THIS KIND of harmonious un
ity which is sought among poo- }
pies and nations, it is necessary!
to promote more and morel
among classes of citiiens. Unlessj
this is achieved, mutual hatred
and rivalries, as we have seen,|
can exist; these will result in dis-
orderly assemblies, rioting, and
sometimes even in murders, to-
gether with the daily diminishing
and endangering of public and
private resources."
THE PONTIFF stated that as
the head of the Universal Church
he is in an exceptional position
to give counsel on peace to the
world's statesmen.
"We exhort to this harmony
and peace those, particularly,
who hold the reins of govern-
ment in their hands. Because we
have a position above inter state
rivalries, and embrace all na-
tions with a like charity, and are
influenced by no earthly advan-
tages, no motives of political
domination, no desires in this
present life, we are of the opinion
that, when we speak on this ser
lous question, we can he judged
and listened to with fairness and
absence of bias by all men no
matter their race "
The Holy Father also criti-
cised those who are trying to
stir up unrest between social
classes and “trying to disturb
human society.” He observed
that at present many of the
distinctive marks hetween
classes have lessened because
of progress In the labor field.
He called attention, however,
'too many differences in mater-j
lal possessions too many
causes of enmity between various!
groups,” deplored the specter of
unemployment, and urged gov-
ernment leaders to provide work.
He exhorted “those who hold
responsible positions in the var
iou* fields of human labor, and
on whom the lot of the workers
and aometlme their very life de-
pends, not only that they take
careful account of the wage the
workers obtain by their labor in
the recognition of their rights, hut
also that they really consider
them as men, or rather, as
brothers.”
LASTLY, IN this sphere of ac
tivity, he stressed the need for
the unity of the family as a basic
unit of society. He made this
recommendation:
I "Let the father of the family
take the place of God among
his children, and not only by
his authority but by the up-
right example of his life also,
stand clearly in the first place.
“Let the mother, however, rule
l firmly and agreeably over her
offspring by gentleness and vir-
tue in the domestic setting; let
her behave with indulgence and
love toward her husband, and
along with him, let her carefully
instruct and train her family, the
most precious gift given by God,
to live an upright and religious
life.”
IN SPEAKING of the forthcom-
ing ecumenical council, the Pope
[said its “chief business will con-
cern the increase of the Catholic
Faith and the renewal along right
lines of the habits of Christian
people in the adapting of the ec-
clesiastical discipline to the
needs and conditions of the pres
ent time
”
He asserted that the peace
which one aeeka must be ’"that
which admiti no error! or com-
promise . . . the kind of peace
which makes no concession to
vice and which avoids all dis-
cord."
The final part of the encyclical
was a scries of messages and
exhortations addressed to the
various areas of the Church. The
Pope encouraged the Bishops of
the world to continue to per
severe in their difficult tasks To
priests, the Pope said
"LET THEM also remember
that they are not only publie of ;
ficials but before all else minis-
ters of saered things, so let them
never think that there Is a fixed j
maximum for their labors and
th# expenditure of their time and
possession's, of outlay, and finally
of personal inconvenience when it
is a question of enlightening
minds with Divine Light."
In referring to Catholic Ac-
tion and the lay apostolate, the
Pope praised their work, and
added: "On this point it Is Onr
Intention to speak again in the
future at greater length and to
more purpose, for He regard
the matter as of the highest im-
portance."
It was in his exhortation to
those in grave want that the
Pontiff reiterated the condemna-
tions of communism issued by
previous Popes. He pointed out
that a full program of principles
for social progress had been out
lined by past Popes. Then he
stated
"Those then who claim to be
defending the righti of the pro-
letariate have in the Christian so-
cial teaching sure and correct
norms, which if only they are
put into practice under proper
control, provide sufficiently for
those rights.
"Consequently, they ought nev
er to hand themselves over to
supporters of a doctrine con-
demned by the Church. Indeed,
those who lure them in by false
promises, whenever they have
control of the stale, have no
scruples in their actual attempt
to deprive the souls of the citi-
zens of those thing* which are
the soul's highest goods—We
mean Christian faith. Christian
hope and Christian command
ments.
IN ADDITION, what men of
the present age and civilization
esteem abova all else—true liber-
ty, true and proper dignity of the
human person—these men either
waken or entirely suppress; and
thua they endeavor to overthrow
the very foundations of social and
Christian culture
'Those therefore who have a
real desire to preserve the Chris-
tian name.” the Pope concluded,
"must entirely shun as a very
grave obligation in conscience
those false tenant* which our
predecessors, and especially Pius-
es XI and XII of happy memory,
condemned, and which We again
comdemn "
Protest Operation
Of Hospital by Nuns
NEW IBERIA. La (NC) A
group of citizens, led by three
Baptist ministers, protested the
Iberia Parish Police Jury's sign-
ing a contract for administration
of the new county hospital hy
Benedictine Sisters from Jones-
boro, Ark
The hospital, a multi million
dollar project now under con-
struction. will be completed
sometime in 1960
LATERAN STAMP: A
likeness of Pope Pius XI
features a set of two new
Vatican postage stamps
commemorating the 30th
anniversary of the Lateran
Pact.
People in the Week’s News
Rev. Agostino Gemelli, 0.K.M.,
founder of the Catholic Univer-
sity of the Sacred Heart In Mi-
lan and one of Italy's most fa
mous scientists, is seriously alcit
and has been given the last
rites.
Rev. Jerome Jacobs, S. D. 8..
principal of Maelcin High School,
Washington, DC , has been
named provincial of the Ameri
can Province of the Salvatorian
Fathers
Rev. Herbert I.inenberger, C.
PP.B., rector of St Charles Sem
inary, Carthagena, Ohio, was
elected superior general of
the Society of the Precious Blood
at a general chapter in Rome.
Rev. Gerard Mitchell, one of
Ireland s best known theologians,
has been named president of St
Patrick * College, national Irish
seminary at Maynooth, County
Kildare
Rev. Thomas J. Carroll, direc
tor of Roston's Catholic Guild for
the Blind, has been named to the
National Advisory Council on Vo
cational Rehabilitation hy the
Secretary of Health, F.ducation
and Welfa re
Dr. Harvey J. Tompkina of St
Vincent's Hospital. New York,
has been elected president of the
Academy of Religion and Mental
Health.
Magr. Ambrogio Marrhloni of
the staff at the Vatican Secretar-
iat of State has been named A pot
tohe Nuncio to Guatemala and
El Salvador.
President Charlei de Gaulle of
France has been made an honor-
ary canon of the Baailica of St
John Lateran, the Pope's cathe-
dral as Rithop of Rom*, in ac-
cordance with a tradition dating
hack to the 17th century.
Rev. Raymond A. Roesch,
S.M., hat been appointed presi
dent of the University of Dayton,
conducted by Mariamst Fathers
Bishop John K. Mussio of Steu
benville, Ohio, has been recoiled
in audience by the Pope
Dr. Heinrich l.uebke of the
Christian Democratic Party has
become the first Catholic ever to
be elected President of Germany
Therese Marie Cuny of Chicago
will receive the Dlnneen Award
given by the National Catholic
Theatre Conference on Aug 30 at
Notre Dame during the group's
biennial convention
Archbishop Abel Antezana y
Rojas of La Paz, Bolivia, has
been given that country's high
est decoration on the 50th an
niversary of his ordination to the
priesthood
Bishop Agostlnho de Moura of
Porte Alegre, Portugal, has been
hospitalized with injuries suffer-
ed in an automobile accident
Hendrik Andrletsen. Dutch
Catholic composer. haa been hon-
ored by the Netherlands for hta
work
Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom,
executive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services, has been named a
('•rand Knight of the Order of St.
Agatha by the tiny Republic of
San Marino
Cardinal Agagianian, Pro Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Kaith,
will irrne in Australia during
August for celebrations marking
the centenary of Queensland
Slate
Kishops . . .
Auxiliary Riahop Adolf Rolte of
Fulda. Germany, has been namd
Ordinary of that diocese
Rev. Angelico Melotto, 0.F.M.,
of Sarego, Italy, has been named
Bishop of Solola, Guatemala,
where he has been serving as
Apostolic Administrator.
Died .
. .
11. S. Goodhard Rendel of Lon-
don. 71. noted Catholic architect.
Edward P llayes of Puts-
burgh. 81. father of Rlshop Ralph
I-eo Hayes of Davenport, la
Places in the News
Attempts to repeal legislation
governing Sunday business in
Ohio have been rejected by the
legislature.
Insurgents in Algeria kidnapped
two Cistercian monks after a
raid on a monastery, Paris Ra-
dio reports that the monks arc
believed to have been killed
The State Supreme Court in
Pennsylvania has struck down as
unconstitutional the section of
the State Penal Code prohibiting
showing of obscene movies and
exhibitions because the act s lan-
guage is too vague.
American surplus food distrib-
uted through Catholic Relief Serv-
ices will be dispensed at summer
camps for children in Italy by
the Pontifical Relief Organiza-
tion.
The compulsory school attend-
ance law in Minnesota ha* been
changed to permit private and
parochial schools to set the
length of their school terms in-
dependent of the public school
district in which they are located.
Georgetown University Hospital
in Washington hat hern given two
three-year grants totaling $289,758
by the John A Hartford Founda-
tion of New York.
The Knights of St. Peter Claver
w ill hold their golden Jubilee con-
vention in Mobile, Ala., Aug. 1-3.
Representatives from 14 Chris
tian-oriented labor groups in
Germany have formed anew As
sociatlon of Christian Trade Un
lons with a membership ol
200,000.
Hundreds of Mexican pilgrims
consisting of groups of 25 to 30
from all the large cities of
Mexico will depart for visits to
; the great Marian shrines in F.uro
pe from Mexico City on Aug 3
The Catholic Club for Seafarers
in Sydney, Australia, has estab
jhshed 14 "Rosary circles” among
visiting seamen In less than four
months. Object of the circles Is
to get seamen aboard ship to
gather once a week to recite the
Rosary.
Anew Catholic hymnal publish
ed In New Guinea by Divine
Word Missionaries contains the
first collection of native melo-
dies known to have been set
down In modern notation.
The Young Christian Workers
movement will hold Its third Pan
African congress In the Belgian
Congo In August, 1980
The El Paso Diocese has
launched a month-long traffic
safety campaign.
Writes Cardinal
On Anniversary
VATICAN CITY "It it better
to suffer than to atd Injustice,"
Pop* John XXIII said tn a letter
to Cardinal Slepinac of Yugoslav-
la, who hat been confined to hit
nativa village since hit release
from a communist prison in 1951
The Pope sent the letter on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary
of the Cardinal's consecration.
In the letter the Pontiff praised
the Cardinal for hit moral gifts,
piety, firmness and real "You
know austere joy in the midst of
sadness." said the Pope
Pope Asks Truth
, Unity, Peace...
2 THE ADVOCATE
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GET SET FOR YOUR VACATION!
• Motor Tune-Up
• Adjust Brakes
• Complete
Lubrication
• Cooling System
Draining A flushing, check-
in* heses and thermostat
6 cyi 14 95Cori
oh l
Cyl
17 95Cor*
übri
•If • *fr»
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION
- BODY WORK
EDEEI 19 »* ,nt Check Includ-n'SEl tnt brakes, frant lights, rear
lights, steering, tires, exhaust system.
• Use. windshield wipers, and hern
• • • given with yeur service special.
BUDOIT YOUR REPAIRS
&
a SERVICE
Dependable
Service
While Yeu Work
er Shepi
"ROUND-TMI-
CLOCK"
IN SALES
1A
L. AMOHOSINO, Pr.t.
3055 HUDSON BLVD.fAi houand tunnii cun JERSEY CITY
t-rvl.« P.pt. Op«n Men. Thrv Fridoy, 7 10 A M. u 710 P.M,
The Creed
of Carteret
Savings...
Statement of Condition •
(Condensed)
June 30,1959
ASSETS
Cash and U. S. Treasury Bills
U. S. Government Bonds
Other Liquid Investments
First Mortgage Loans
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock
Office Buildings and Equipment ...
Prepaid Sundry Items
$ 8,156,682.49
30.802.778.29
2,037,233.j0
$ 40.996,694.34
• 142,812,093.31
2.629,500.00
2.063.186.49
202,761.48
LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts $ 173,311,751.05
Items Payable 145,960.57
Escrow Funds
1,935,800.76
Home Loan Bank Advances(Long Term).... 1 500 00
Reserves and Undivided Profits 11 *748*223 24
$188,704.235.62
David Cxomneiu
OuirmjT, of tlw Brvir-1
John J. Clanct
RoBMT GG LA AXIOM Ovormd*. Emin Com mum
DIRECTORS
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David Caonkiiu. K/.tl Eitau
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William P. ICallt. Puiuiem. Brttcm Company
Loon Lavt, Levy, Fenner &
A Halit Lor*m, Fretuimt , Ijyvete Klatorg, Inc.
Carteret savings wri Lua Asstditta
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
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HUGE
SAVINGS!
Finatl Quality
USED CARS
ACT NOW
lAVII
360 Central Av«
Maotrk. MA 4 1114
CADILLAC, K
Rod KeU+\
MOST TO MOST
09 MIW JIBSIV
uutiimi. you to
Mg
• OS'*
Ranch House.
■———
The Acres
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
RoutM 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
T.l.phon* HUbbard 7-3317
■ lit and lit Cardin itald Parkway Parkin* Araa Ha. •
•
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR REIIOIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOUtli TUISDAY .«d SATURDAY. *.4J A. M. to 4.1S P M
MONDAY, WIDNIfDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, *4l A. M. to *i4S P. M.
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...?
Come in and arrange for a Personal Loan.
It'a practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dental, school
co»ts, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. We ll lend from SIOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You’ll be
warmly welcomed. And remember ... you
need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NIW JIRSiV
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
LIGHTNING
Ksrt^ru;
TWi tr«|V A—-
TE*
b«il andi • ■
Th.mn.o.
.
•W^rMS
Ftflf ES9IMATFS
SCHRECK &
WAELTY. Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdficld 9-4068 •
a/
PILGRIMAGE
of unusual significance for 1959
The HOLY LAND
NAZARETH • JERUSALEM
Al»o vmting,
ROMS • ATHENS • IRELAND
FATIMA • LOURDES
under the personal direction of
His Excellency, The Most Reverend
WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
Auailiarr Biahop.
Arrhdltx*** r*i St«irh
IIAVINO IDIIWILD AIRPORT N Y.
SEPTEMBER 26fK Vl*. IWIIIAIR
with optionol ltd* trips »©
PARIS • LONDON • DURUM
•
RITURN OCTOtIR 10TH (optional
«id« trip. •( Pont London ond
Dublin, return* Oct 23rd )
•
In o rd«r t« flttuft P'Opor 8-nng..
moot,, oorly rotorvotioni or. luQ
goitod Coll or Wfito for cowplftf
information.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO. Traval Servic#
,n rn«nmo«o« to iho Khrlnoa of Curopo and North Aminaa
In conjunction »Uh in* Guild Cot ho lie Trarol
a dlvioton of Tranamarlno Trnirs
S2E RROAD ST. • NEWARK 3, N.J. • MArket 3-17J0
FOR NEXT YEAR..
Join our
Vacation Fund
now
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
C3IAMISHID Banking Company
'M* UPTOWN DOWNTOWN
1143 EAST JERSEY ST. 100 FIRST ST.
fltllAl RCPOtIY (■••lAacf
Bishop Curtis to Talk
At Vocations Institute
InctiD.f." Y( lR
r
~ Fordham University's ninth annual
“ Recoils and Sacerdotal Vocations will beand J
,
y
n
ls1l 6 w,th Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and Msgr.
’ ert y Immaculate Conception Seminary
amnnp tnp cnmi-orc • r Jamong the speakers
Bishop Lawrence J. Shrhan of
Bridgeport, Conn , will deliver the
keynote on "Vocations Chal
lenge to the Catholic Family."
the PROGRAM on July 16
will be marked by presentation
of a vocation citation to Mr and
Mrs. Patrick F Flood of South
Orange The Floods are parents
of 13 children, of whom three are
Sisters of Charity, one a Domini
can Sister and one a Jesuit
priest
Bishop CurOs will address
the institute on "How God i
Calls." "Varieties of the Chris
tian Vocation" is the title of
Msgr. Dougherty's talk.
The welcoming addresses will
be delivered by Rev. Laurence
J McGinlry, S.J , president of
Fordham University, and Dr.
James S Donnelly, dean. Ford
ham School of Education.
Allen Bradley
Eleeted by CIP
NEW YORK James M. Con-
nolly, former Brooklyn newsman,
has been elected president of the
Catholic Institute of the Press for
a second term. Mr Connollv now
is with IBM World Trade Allen
C. Bradley, circulation manager
of The Advocate, was named fi-
nancial secretary.
The CIP is an organization of
Catholics engaged in newspaper,
magazine, radio-television, pub
lishing and allied industries of
communications.
Other officers elected for 1959-
60 include
James B Fitzpatrick, Regina
Sullivan and Joseph Rosapepe, i
v.ce presidents;, William O'Shea. (
treasurer, and Annette Pazzam, I
secretary.
1If”?*
,
n” Archbishop Boland is shown with Bishop McNulty and other officers and notables who
llhn i m 5 V f ?' h, f
ch
c
he celebrated July 3 on the first month's anniversary of the death of Msgr.
'el l.nHil PT uu n, 1 ° , et T Ha " Universit- v - More ‘han 3.000 attended the Mass in the Seton Hall
Rov ' ceding Seton Hall facuUy and students and members of more than 50 religious orders. From the left are
vv .i ‘r
B,sl ™P Angelo Barbisotti of Esmeraldos. Ecuador, a member of the Verona Fathers.
. gr V llliam Furlong, Bishop McNulty, the Archbishop, Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais,
Msgr. James A Hughes and Rev. Joseph J. Sherer Attending the Mass but not present for the picture was Aux-
iliarv Bishop Stanton.
Dinner Honors
Fr. Stachowiak
NEWARK Rev. Stanley
Stachowiak. pastor of St. Mar
saret's, Little Ferry, was guest
o' honor recently at a testimonial
dinner given by parishioners and
friends of St. Casimir i Church
here.
Father Stachowiak was ap
pointed pastor of the Little Ferry
parish on May 2 Prior to that
time he had been assistant pastor
at St Casimir s for 31 years.
Principal speaker was Msgr.
Paul Knappek. St Casimir s pas
tor Dr Henry J Wujciak was
toastmaster and the co-chairmen
were Mrs Joseph A I.oboda and
Mrs Edward Kamiskas.
SEPTEMBER is dedicated to
Mary, Queen of Martyrs
Clean Out Smut, Grand Jury
Warns Essex Newsdealers
NLWARK Newsdealers in Essex County have been|
warned to remove obscene material from their racks or'
face the possibility of prosecution under state and local
anti-obscenity laws.
1 he warning was contained in a presentment handed
up to Superior Court Judge Alex
P.nrier P Waugh by the Essex
Counly Grand Jury on July 2
I oreman of the 23-member panel
Is David J. Connelly.
The jury reeom mended that
"decent individual newsdealers in
i’ll communities . . cooperate in
a voluntary effort to remove oh
scene literature from new.stands."
It also recommended that "lo
cal law enforcement officers takr
a serious slew toward those deal
ers who continue to sell or offer
for sale literature which meets
the test of obscenity as defined
by our courts lo the end that
complaints, indictments and pro
per convictions be obtained
"
TIIE JURY said that it ap
pears that the sale of obscene
magazines in Essex County "is
|lieeoming more widespread." and
made a pointed reference to the
fact that its Work will continue
through the next several
months ”
Some of the literature reviewed
by the jury and found objection-
able "has been on the news
stands in Essex County for con
siderable time," the panel said,
and this may have misled news
dealers into "believing law on
fcrcement officers do not or did
not regard this literature as ob
scene."
Newsdealers will under-
stand." the Jury said, "that
inaction does not denote ac-
quiescence."
At the same time, the jury ex
pressed the belief that "organ
ized parent, church, school and
citizen interest is undoubtedly the
most successful method of curb
mg" the sale of smutty literature
The jury said that it 1 is resolv
rd to take a continuing interest
tn the problem of obscene lilera
lure
"
This interest. K said, is
not based on any desire to be
come censors of community mor
al standards but is directed sole
Iv toward performing its function
in the enforcement of obscenity
statutes
"
The jury directed that copiei
of the presentment be sent lo
the attorney general, county pros
ecutors throughout the state,
mayors and police chiefs in n,l
Essex communities, and to the
dally and weekly papers.
Shortly after the presentment
was handed up. Sheriff Nell G
Duffy announced an expanded ed
ucational program against the
sale and distribution of obscene
literature. He said it would be
held In cooperation with the
drive by the National Citizens
Committee for Decent Literature.
IN WASHINGTON, meanwhile.
Postmaster General Arthur E
Summerfield said the Post Of
fice Department s current drive
tr- rid the mails of obscene litera
lure is paying off in increased
public awareness of the pornog-
raphy menace
"However, he said, "persis-
tent. intensive action on a na-
tion wide scale will be neces-
sary for a long time to come,"
to cope with the filth rack-
eteer.
In a special statement the Post
master Genrral repeated earlier
warnings that the traffic in mail
order obscenity has doubled in
the past five years, to the point
where it is now a half billion
dollar annual business. It can
double again hv 1963" unless eon
cerled community action Is taken
against it. he added.
Summerfield estimated that be
'ween 700 000 and one million
l S children will be sent obscene
material, or advertisements for
such material, through the mails
this year.
HE SAID lIE has received
many inquiries from individuals
and organizations asking what
they ran do to help combat the
menace Among other things, he
suggested:
• That parents whose children I
are sent ohjectionable material
save it —and the envelopes in
which it comes—and turn this
over promptly to the local post
master.
• That citizens organize to
combat obscene literature on the
local level and support their rep
resentatives in Congress in en
acting legislation against smut
distributors
• That parents "work closely
with teachers in their community
to detect obscene materials in the
possession of children and to do
termine the origin of such ma
t< rial
• That parents and leathers
work to impress on their coni
'"unities that even children
who are never exposed to the
obscene matenal may be vie
timized hv sex criminals whose
minds have been debauched by
MEANWHILE, in its monthly
report on fraud and mailabihty
cases, the Post Office Depart
ment disclosed that a Milwaukee
couple have been convicted on
(harges of selling and exchang
mg obscene pictures through the
mails The husband was given
the maximum sentence of to
years in jail, and his wife was
placed on probation.
Fr. Doyle Is
Fire Chaplain
PATERSON Rev. James
J. Doyle, pastor of St Thcr-
ese, Paterson, is slated to
become Catholic chaplain of
the Paterson Fire Depart
mrn! at the next merlins of Hie
Fire and Police Commission on
July 14
Mayor O'Byrne announced that
h< is making the recommcnda
lion with the approval of Bishop
McNulty.
Father Doyle will succeed Bev.
Joseph Meyer, former assistant
at Our Lady of Victories, Pater-
son. who has been transferred
tc Towaco.
This will be Father Doyle's
second tour of duty as Paterson's
fire chaplain Some years ago hr
served while assistant at St
George's
Father Doyle is a l'. S. Navy
Reserve chaplain with the rank
of commander, lie was with the
Navy In the Pacific during World
War II and later in Korea.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY. JULY 12
3:30 p.m.. Guest speaker. De-
parture cerrmnny, Maryknoll
Sisters of St. Dominie, Mary-
knoll. N. Y.
In Washington Township
Converting Barn
Into a Church
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP A dairv barn will
serve as the first church for the new parish of Our Lady
of Good Counsel here
Renovation work on the barn and another old build-
ing on six acres of property overrun with weeds and debris
was inaugurated last week by
more than 75 men volunteers who
turned out in sweltering heat
UNTIL THE B\RN is ready
for use as a church, Sunday
Masses for the 45n Catholic fam l
dies in the township will he cole I
brated in the auditorium of Wash-
ington School
The first Masses were said
there on July i by Rev. Eugene
F. X. Sullivan, who only re-
eenlly was transferred from an
assistantship at lloly Name,
East Orange, to become firat
pastor at Our Lady of Good
Counsel.
Father Sullivan hopes to have
the harn ready for church ser-
vices by the Fall. Already the old
roof, damaged by fire last Fall,
has been removed by the volun-
teers. many of whom have also
donated the use of bucket load-
ers, trucks and power mowers for
use in clearing the surrounding
land Additional equipment has
been loaned by non-Catholics in
the area
The church property is located
on Ridgewood Road. It includes
an old house of sturdy construc-
tion but badly in need of repairs.
ST. JOSEPH, foster father of
Our laird, was a carpenter.
Architects Honor
Brother Cajetan
NEW ORLEANS (NO —Broth
er Cajetan. OEM. was made a
fellow of the American Institute
ol Architects at a meeting of the
society here This honor has been
gnrn to only about 2% of AIA
members
Brother ( ajetan, a sculptor and
a practicing architect since 1945.
is head of the Office of Tran
ciscan Art and Architecture in
New York He has designed and
directed construction of impor
tant religious buildings in the
l S . Canada, Brazil and British
Honduras, and is a special con
suitant on the international com
mission (or restoration of the
Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre in
Jerusalem
Brother Cajetan was born Aug
7, 1R99, near Lake Constance in
southern Oermany He joined the
Franciscans in Germany in 1919
and came-to the I S in 1925 Hr
studied at St Bonaventure Uni
versitv and Columbia University
July 9, 1959 the advocate 3
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
lo meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
he a gem . . . perfect in < laritv, rut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perject diamonds.
At our half-century mark, wr arc still grateful that our foundci
established the practice of combining perjection uith calue.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a supcib collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and hne Jewelry ... It ah he sand Clocks
Siheruare, China and Crystal . . . Gijts and Bar Accessories
l M ggafe and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
//" 4 v\ Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
‘Ai .
NEWARK
189 91 Market Street
Open Mon thru Set 9 30 to 6
Wed. until 9
MILLBURN
26S 67 Millburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Set. 9 JO to 5 30
Thure. until 9 • Ample Perking
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iTT 1 HALF A CENTURV
MID-SUMMER SPECIAL!
American-,#tacdawl
as
low
m
delivered
NO DOWN PAYMENT
EASY BUDGET TERMS
# Automatic work fret heat
• Naw fuel savin* burner
reduced fuel btLla and up-
keep
clean, even heat.
• Past.
• dependable service
after rear.
• See them In ewr shew mem.
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
. .
f OIL COMPANY, INC
MArket 3-3917
800 RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK 5, N.J.
BONDS
litsurwict
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jeney
(formerly ibt Sormlo Rtilsureml)
"Gfiiou, Diming in a Continnul Almeipktre m
4 Banquet Room*
Cliurrh Function* Horn* and CWica Partin
Communion Rnakliiti Wedding Recaption*
Hnmt e/ our Suburban end Mth opolitan
Ca/trmg Struct
*
"
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[ vaVe a New Interest'*'.
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And you should, for your own
future, «nd for the continued
health of the economy
savings is an important brake
on inflation, a way to relieve
the "tight money’’ problem.
That’s why National Slate has
increased ita interest on savings
to 3%—to encourage you
lo save more. You can open a
savings account at any of
the 22 National State office*
throughout Essex County.
There's one near where
you live or work!
Trlf MTAiiIjHIO 1111
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHills
Weet Eaaex-Caldwell
••••••'
Separate Rating Given
To ‘Anatomy of a Murder'
By William H. Mooring
THE NATIONAL Legion of De-
*«ncjr hn given Otto Preminger’s
Columbia picture, "Anatomy of a
Murder” referred to at length
to this column last week '
"Separate Classification" with
the following
observation:
"The clinical
analysis with
which the sub-
ject matter of
this film (rape)j
is so explicitly
and frankly de-
tailed. is judged
to exceed the
bounds of
moral acceptability and propriety
1b a man medium of entertain-
ment.''
Although the Legion of Decency
has never specifically defined our
obligations as Catholics in regard
to the patronage or avoidance of
films "Separately Classified."
the Legion has indicated that
films rated "morally objection
tble in part” should he avoided
as possible occasions of sin. Since
"Anatomy of a Murder" "expli- 1
citly and frankly” details a suh I
Ject so as to "exceed the bounds
of moral acceptability” it is like
ly that Catholics who respect and
consistently follow the Legion's
recommendations will avoid it.
The Horse Soldiers
Good (Family)
When Gen. Ulysses S Grant
sought to cut Confederacy lines
at Vicksburg and end the Civil
War, he probably had no one as
big and strong as John Wayne to
lead tha attack. For anyone who
can take the Civil War and the
uncivil Wayne at one gulp, this
may serve as a smashing action
movie. The heroics are quite pa-
thetic; the color, spectacle and
noise, quite terrific. Strong stuff
for boys of all ages.
John Paul Jones
Excellent (Family)
True highlights from the life of
John Paul Jones, Revolutionary
War hero and American navy pi-
oneer, spliced with romantic
events less tied to history, pro-
vide exciting, spectacular enter-
tainment. grandly filmed in
Technicolor. Robert Stack por-
trays Jones as a dour Scot, be-
come American patriot. He is
cool to cold most of the time,
although dominent and daring
too. The story brings to life in
brief sequences several historical
figures.
Darby O'Gill and
The Utile People
Fair (Family)
Walt Disney's genius for screen
fantasy foregoes some of its ma-
gic in this live-action comedy ad-
venture about a lovable. Irish
codger (Albert Sharpe) who gets
involved with a veritable army
of leprechauns, legendary 21-inch
Irish pigmies. The narrative,
from H. T. Kavanagh's “Darby
O’Gill” stories, may strain the
imagination of all but Irishmen.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
July 26 Au* 2 - Scotrh Plains. ft
Bartholomew's EL 3 3397
Aui. 29 River Ed**. St. Peter*.
CO 14246
Au* 16-23 Newark. St. Francis
Xavier. SO 2 2897.
Au* 30 Sept 6 Cliff aide Park.
Epiphany. CO 1-4243.
New Catholic
Book Releases
following it a list of ntw
Catholic books compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
Th. Trial of Jeiua by loft BUnalar
* WanaUtlon from tho Gorman do
tollina tho Jowlih and Roman procoodlnoi aa doocrlbod In tho oldest
account (Newman SA73I
The Church In tho Otrk Aoos. by
Honri Dohtol-Ropo. A tranalatlon
from the French which wnn *« a
<« the recently p.ibll«hed
CJUwdr.l and Crowd*.** (Dutton.
Sut With the Dawn, Relalclne. by Mary
Kelly. An autobto* raphlca! ac I
count of an Invalid cnppled from
“ » r ** u,t o' rheumatoid
arthritis. (Rrur# £)).
Ood Through Hit Creation, by
Dominican Slater a. For children of
upper and middle trade* (Daughter*
® f Paul. 11. cloth. 50c. paper)
Tho Little Queen of llaleua, by Mery
E. Martin. Life of the Little Flower
for children of lower and middle
trade* (Daughter* of St Paul tl 50)
Treat!*** on Penance and on Purity, by
Tertulllan. Tranalatlon with annota
tlona by WillUm P LeSeint. S. J
(Newmen. M>
Paterson Chaplain
Now at Cherry Point
NEW YORK Rev. David J.
Casazza of Paterson, a Marine
Corps chaplain, has been given a
new assignment by tha Military
Ordinariate.
His new address is: Marine
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point,
N. C.
Variance for School
Upheld by Court
TRENTON The right of an Ocean Township parish
to establish a parochial school in a 17-room house in a
restricted residential zone has been upheld by the State
Supreme Court.
By a 5-1 vote, the court struck down an attempt to
block St. Mary's parish from es-
tablishing the school after a zon-
ing variance had been granted
by the Board of Adjustment and
the Township Committee. A
group of property owners had
brought the suit in an effort to
have the variance thrown out.
CHIEF JUSTICE Joseph Wein
traub wrote the majority opinion
and said he agreed with the
township that the school would
rot be detrimental to neighbor-
ing properties. He also wrote
that educating children “fur-
thers the public welfare.”
The need for the school, he
said, was obvious because pu-
pils from the parish now must
go to Asbury Park to attend a
parochial school.
The chief justice also dismiss-
ed the argument that the pro-
posed school would serve pupils
from outside township limits. “A
municipality may provide cooper-
atively for the needs of neighbor-
ing communities as well as its
own.” he said.
Priest Ordained
Abroad Returns
To Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Returned from
Rome where he was ordained on
Mar. 14, Rev. Edward J. Ciuba
will cclcbrata a Mass of Thanks-
giving at noon on July 12 in St.
Adalbert's Church here.
Archpriest will be Rev. Joseph
Smolen, pastor of St. Adalbert's,
with Rev. Valentine Lwowski, of
Mt. St. Andrew's Villa, Paramus,
33 deacon and Rev. Russell Ruf-
fino, subdcacon. Father Ruffino
is now vacationing from his stud-
ies in Rome. Rev. John J. Ball-
weg of Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth, will be the
preacher.
Father Ciuba celebrated his
first Mass on Mar. 15 before the
student body of the North Amer-
ican College in Rome. He and
another young priest were not or-
dained with their class because
at the time they had not reached
the minimum age for ordination
set by Canon Law.
Father Ciuba is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph J. Ciuba, 140
Franklin St., who were in Rome
to witness his ordination. He at-
tended St. Adalbert's Grammar
School, Don Bosco High School,
Ramsey; Scton Hall College, and
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. He completed his theological
studies at Gregorian University.
Films on TV
Following U • lilt Of rum* on Ul«
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Bulldo* (OUIM. Orphan* of Pacoa
CharU. Chan
on P.arl of D.ath
Broadway Prtda M.rtn.aDarina Youna Manßack.t ManDeu*d to Kill R.tum of WhlaU.r
J?™"1 * Sap, at Sea
Doima Alona Be llrr., Prlvat.
Mohawk llirimv*
Enemy Agent Kinbad the Sailor
Tniaura of Rub,
Ghoat Breaker# Hllla
Hanerl and Gretel Tunisian Victory
Horn# Sw M t W#at#m HeritageHomicide Yank tn RAT
__ Youna at Hart
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
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*y * Goodbya Monty Mad new
Back Door to Mortal Storm
Heaven Motor Patrol
Body & Sou! Mr Etc ty Q f Mari#
Broadway Melody Roget
Bulldog Drum- Night Monster
_ Hi Africa Open Secret
Call It a Day Pancho Villa
Centennial Summer Return#
City of Chance Pardon My Pa#t
Daughter of W#at Passion
Deeper ate Chance Piccadlllv Incident
for Ellery Tort Bald
Queen Public D#b No 1
Donovan -# Brain Ringside
Fallen Sparrow Rough. Tough A
Fa#t S* I >ooee Read*
Foa#a of Harrow Ale#l Trap
Harvey Girl# .Strange Affair
Heavenly Body Swamp Water
Hou## Acroa# T#xaa. Brooklyn
Street A Heaven
How Green Waa Tight Mttle Island
My Valley Vigil In Night
King of Zombie* Violtnct
I**l of Wild Vo.ce m Wind
Horace Where Danger
let a Make I p Live#
Long Voyage Wintereet
Home W'ltneaa Vanish##
Maak of Dragon Woman of Town
OBJECTIONABLE
C Man Red Shoe#
night for Sierra Paesage
Freedom Star
!!•“ • Acre Strange AdventureHotel Sahara Three Men on
Vega# Horae
Shakedown l P |n Mabel #
Men W'Uh 0 iJvea Room
W'htte Savage
China Legation Rained
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Nitlon-
alist China's legation to the Holy
See haj been raised to the rank
ot an embassy.
MOVIESWzmmm
For further Information call: MA 3 5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alias Jesse Jsmss
Around the World
In BO Days
Bandit of Zhoba
BatUa Flam*
Black Orchid
Cosmic Man
Darby o*olll and
Llltlo People
Diary oI Anna
Frank
Cm be txlad Heav-
Escort West
face of Flra
For the First Time
Good Day for
a
Hanging
Green Mansions
Horse Soldiers
Houdlnl
1 Was Monty's
Double
Inn of the Cth
Happiness
Invisible Invaders
isle of Lost
Women
John Paul Jones
Johnny Bocco
King of VS lid
Stallions
Lourdes and Its
Miracles
Marcellino
Miracle of it.
Thereso
My Lnrle
Mystertans
Outlaw Stallion
Psther Panchsll
Pork Chop Hill
Robe
Tth Vo> age
of Slnbad
Shaggy Dog
Silent F.nemr
Sleeping lleauty
10 ( ommand-
T en
#l
De *s U>
Tulare
Tonka
Torpedo Flun
Tran
t nvanqulihed
I p Periscope
W
a
t
u at
W est bound
For Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hlro
As Long As You'ro
Near Ms
Born to Ha Loved
Cry From the
Streets
Demetrius and
Gladiators
Devil Strikes
st Night
Enchanted laland
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
Tint Man into
•Space
Last Hlitakretg
Frontier Gun
Oelaha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Glgantus. the Fire
Monster
Gun Fever
Gunflsht at
Dodge City
Casbah
Hanging Tree
Hangman
Here Come
the Jets
Hole In the Head
Hound of Beaker-
*llles
House on Haunted
Hill
I-a at hlitikrels
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Nun's Story
Poigy and Hess
Pnioneri of l ae-
bah
Restless Years
Rodan
Say One for Me
Screaming Skull
Shake Hands W'lth
the Devil
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down le
Ilrinitr In My |
Arm*
Tarten'a GrtilMt
Art v rnturr
Ttfn**«r From
Outer Spa< e
Thunder In Sun
Trap
T»o Headed Spy
Verboten
Villa
Virtuoua RlumlM 1
W arlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman ohaeaeed
WTorld. rieah end
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capon*
Angry Hills
A§k Any Glr!
Radlanders
Brld* la Much Too
Beautiful
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Blessings
Cry Terror
Damn Yankeea
Defiant One*
Doctor'* DUemma
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Skulls of Jona-
than Drake
Gidget
Glgl
Ha Who Must Die
Horae’s Mouth
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malsret
In Love and War
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer
Jonas
Key
laonely Heart*
Machete
Man Inalde
Man Who Could
('heal Death
Mating Game
Mirror Has 2
fares
Monster
on Campue
Mugger
Naked Maja
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of lafe and IlOvs
Operation Dames
Outcasts off the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Pe>ton Place
Remarkable Mr.
Penn
rpacks r
Hio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Senerhal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
7 Guns to Mesa
Round and fury
Roulh Pacific
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
This Earth Is
Mine
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaaka Passage
All the Klng'a Man
Attack of 90 root
Woman
Beat Generation
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckieaa
Don't Go Near
the Water
Eighth Day off the
Week
forbidden fruit
Frankenstein**
Daughter
from Here to
Eternity
Guns. Girl* and
Gangster*
Headless Ghost
Home Before Dark
Horrors off Black
Museum
1. Mobster
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
La Parlslenne
Land off Pharoahs
I-aat Mila
I-a si l*aradls«
Love In the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Missile to the
Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the
Quarter Moon
Of Love B Lust
Perfect Furlough
Pride end the
Paaeton
telly 'Round the
Fla*, flora
Riot in Juvenile
Prlaon
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Rome Came Run
nine
Rome l.lke II Uol
W'hat Price
Murder
While Carso
Separate Classification
._
? M “.rV r ~ T *S •**■*•»! »lU| »huh lb. .übjwrt milU ** MXI Irifikly d.l.tWd, La ludl«d lo a»««.d
‘■“T bou y l » •* ■“"*< and in a man. milium of
Condemned
r.*? 6 J*. W -** k . . !*»• U MrfW.di.U4
VVotSwg Cr#4Ud Ood4e#e Profession Mru» lease
READY FOR TREATMENT: Officials of Camp Columbus. Culver Lake, are shown
in one of the new rooms of the boys’ camp treatment center, which has been doubled
in capacity with addition of anew wing. Among new equipment in the eight-bed
infirmary is a treatment table, instrument cabinet, medicine cabinet and sterilizer.
From the left are Dr. Eugene T Kenney, chairman. Mrs Anne Dugan, nurse; Gene
ugan, camp director; Rev. Vincent McCloskey, chaplain, and Bob Ehrenberg,
assistant director
Television
SUNDAY, JULY 12
BTO a m <4>—''Let ■ Talk About
God.“ Maryknoll Slaters.
10 30 a m. (7)—Christopher Program.
*'How io Strengthen Your Schools.'*
Harry Von Zell. Tom Gem
11 JO pm fll> Chii#tophers.
TUESDAY, JULY 14
#pm H.li Bishop Sheen "The
Infinity of Littleness
”
Radio
SUNDAY, JULY 12
•13 am. WNEW - Sacred Heart
7 13 a m. WR( A— Hour of St. Francia
7JO a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•JO a m W MCA Ave Maria Hour.
Story of I.OUI# IX
•43 a m. WMTR-Hour of St. Francis
•JO am. WCBS Church of the Air
/■ Ferrer Smith. Op Hi,
Will Is Our Peace
"
10 JO a m WABC -Christian In Action.
Re' Aneelm Rurke. OCarm “Christ
and Miracle#
"
11 JO • m. WOR _ Marian Theater
Noon W'NJR Sacred Heart Hour ’
SJO pm WRtA Catholic Hour
MONDAY. JULY 1)
* Works of Mercy
"
I Pm WSOU 'Mb - Sacred Head
Program
TUSIOAY. JULY 14
1 P m WSOU if Mi - Sacred Heart
Program.
WIDNISOAY, JULY 1»
1 Pm WSOD <FM» Sacred Heart
IJOpm. WBNX St Stephen.
Church. Noven#
THURSDAY. JULY U
1 P m WSOU (FM> Sacred Heart
Program.
9 30 pm. WSOU iFM) A*e Marla
Hour
FRIDAY. JULY IT
1 P m WSOU «FM) Sacred Head
Program
p
m. W SOU (FMi Hour of St
330 prrv. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
9 30 P ra. WSOU inn _ Hour of the
( rucified Re\. C lement Patllrk
C P
SATURDAY, JULY 1|
7 JO pm. WOR Family Theater.
Social Week Theme
Madrid ino The 19th
Spanish Social Work. whose
theme is ' Charity, Welfare and
Social Aid, will he held here
during the first two wcelts of
November.
4 THE ADVOCATE July 9, 1959
GRIFFITH’S Annual Summer Sale
of Rented, Used and Sample Pianos
* and Organs
A partial list of
OHM WEDNESDAY KVBANOS UNTIL NME
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Showplace o( I he Nit ion Rocketellei Cent*
AUDREY
HEPBURN
la FRED ZINNEMANN’S reooucnon of
THE NUN’S
STORY
TtcMoeto* Tmm Warner ftms,CO-STARRJNO
_
PETER FINCH • dame edith evans • dame peggy ASiiotorT
DEAN JAGGER Htb MllDtfO DUN NOCK • Screenplay Dr tOCIVT
ANDERSON • Produced by HENRYBIANKE • Directed by fBID TTNNtMANN
ON THE GREAT ST AGE—“BONANZA," e-ating Am.rw.n,
extravaganza . . . featuring famed Dartmouth Glee Chib . . .j
celebrated Rockettes. Corps da Ballet. specialty acts and
phony Orchestra . . . climaxing in Alaskan "Gold Rash** scan#
•fith breath taking fire affects An “Burning of Home" t
“THE FLAMING FRONTIER...
between Christianity and Uommw-
nlara burn> nowhere more brightly
than In EZIIIKKARA (F.rnakulam.
So. India),“ wrttei the brave Bishop
of the dloeeao of F.rnakulam. Thia la
not anew altuatlon. the struggle haa
(one on without ceaainf. And It la
only now that Catholics of the Import-
ant Tlllace of KZIIIKKARA bava
aaked for help. A pariah t'hureh and
pariah hall would help them In their
alruxfle acalnat the ever pressing faa
of Communism. They need ll.SM—-
your check will briny you effectively
Into the thlek of the battle, and yaw
will not hare to leave your TV!
r.AT LESS DURING THE WARM WEATHER 13 COMMON
ADVICE OFTEN GIVEN US DURING THE SUMMER YOUR
REFUGEE CHILDREN IK") NOT NEED SUCH WARNINGS
THEY NEVER HAVE ENOUGH TO EAT TEN DOLLARS
WILL STILL FEED AN ENTIRE FAMILY FOR A WEEK . . .
SEND A FOOD I’ACKAGE TODAY.
SISTER EMILIA and SISTER GISF.LK
have always had (real devotion to Our
I-ady of Mount Carmel (Feaal July 16).
They have aaked Her to help ua llnd a
benefactor who will make It poaatble for
them to devote thrlr Uvea to Her service
•I the poor In Lebanon. F.arh (Irl mual
have a aponaor who will be willing to pay
her nereaaary expenaea of SI SO a year
during the two year period of novlllalo
training. Would you like to have a "nun
In the family?" Here la your chance.
?>•
■CV-
-5t ft
Thr Hofy FJtbrr) Mtxvcm Ahd
for the Onmul Omnh
IT IS UNNECESSARY TO TTLt
YOU of the need for a atrong native
clergy In India. The Holy Father, hlm-
aelf. haa told ua many Umra. It la for
ua to tell you that ALEXANDER and
JACOB wlah to enter the ee nil nary la
Mangalore. Each boy needa a aponaor
who will pay hla necraaary expenaea ad
SlOO a year during the ala year aemln-
ary period. Would you like to have a
“prleat In the family?"
MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE SUPPORT OF YOUR MISSION-
ARY PRIESTS . WOULD YOU CARE TO SEND KOMI
BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON YOUR VACATION’ HELP YOUi
PRIESTS AND HELP YOURSELF!
lIEAI.TH
.. . STRENGTH . . RELAXATION .. . REST mrm
the main topics of thought and talk during ihe Summer monUa
and daya of vacation. While we are In Ihla constructive frame
a/ mind perhaps we can apare a minute to think of the health
and atrength of our aoul aa well aa our body. A membership la
CATHOLIC NEAR Mlaalona will bring untold spiritual
atrength to your aoul alnce you ahare In Hie Maaaea and eeeri-
of Our Holy Father, Cardinal Spellman, missionary prleege
uid nun*. Why not fill In the blank below before you leave ea
vacation?
Dear Cardinal Spellman
In gratitude to Almighty God for all Hla gifts as well aa for
the welfare of my own aoul I would like to share In Ihe spiritual
benefits of a membership In the Catholic Nrar F.ast Welfare
Association <sl for an annual mcmberahlp; J2O for perpetual
membership).
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
iah
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Preaidant » h
Ms*r. Palar P. Tushy, Natl Sea'y
Seed all ceiwaiawUllees lei
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION i I
480 Ldxington Avr. at 46th St. N*w York 17, N.Y. I
Lawyers in Paterson
To Fete Msgr. Louis
PATERSON Msgr. William F. Louis will be guest
or honor at a dinner given by the Catholic Lawyers’ Guild
on July 15 at the Hamilton Club to celebrate his 25th
anniversary of ordination. Msgr. Louis has been chaplain
to the guild since its inception.
The event was announced by
Vincent C. Duffy, president.
Chairman at the dinner will be
John C. Wegner Sr.
The Catholic Lawyers' Guild
was founded in 1945 to keep the
•tatc legislature abreast of mat
ters of importance to Catholics,
*nd to serve the Church in this
area in an advisory capacity.
Pastor of St. Brendan's in Clif-
ton, Msgr. Louis has been Chan-
cellor of the Paterson Diocese
since 1938. In 1941 he earned a
doctorate in Canon Law.
Before coming to Clifton, Msgr.
Louis was assistant at St. Vin
cent's, Madison, and administra-
tor at St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton.
New Fatima Stations
FATIMA, Portugal (NO The
first stone of the new stations of
the cross here has been blessed
• r.d set in place. The stations—-
each with its own chapel—are be
lng given by Hungarians in trib-
ute to Cardinal Mindszenty, Pri
mate of Hungary.
New Blue Army
TV Series Due
WASHINGTON, N. J. Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston appears
Jin six of the latest '‘Zero-1960,”
1 1 telecasts scheduled for release
1 1 this month. The telecasts are pro-
induced by the Blue Army of Our
| Lady of Fatima
i| ' Zero-1960" first went on the
air in the New York area in 1957.
Thirteen filmed programs were
produced and have been shown
by 110 stations through the coun-
try
Showing of the original series
has been completed in the
Newark area
The program uses interview
and newsreel techniques to ex-
pose the atheistic character of
communism.
All programs are closed by
.Msgr John J. Dougherty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
| Darlington. He is American tele-
| vision adviser of the Vat
I Iran Commission on Radio and
Television
New Lawyers’ Guild
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) _ A
Catholic Lawyers' Society has
been organized in the Archdiocese
of Indianapolis
AOH Board
Meeting Set
NEWARK The New
Jersey State Board, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, will be
host here Sept. 11 and 12 to
the national boards, it was
announced this week following a
meeting of the state board in Our
Lady Star of the Sea School, Long
Branch.
Archbishop Boland, national
chaplain of the AOH, will pre-
side at the meeting, the location
of which will be announced in
the near future. The Archbishop
will celebrate a Pontifical Maas,
Sept. 12, and a banquet will be
held that evening.
ARRANGEMENTS for the
spiritual functions of the meeting
are being handled by Rev. John
T Lawlor, pastor of Holy Trin-
ity Church, CoytesviUe, state and
deputy national chaplain of the
AOH.
Harold Cass of Montclair. Es
sex County president, has been
named chairman. Jeremiah J
O'Callaghan of Jersey City, na
tional president, will introduce
the members of the national
board.
Richard H. Cummings, state
president, announced that the
next state board meeting will be
held Oct. 4 in Morristown.
N.Y. Auxiliary
Is Consecrated
NF.W YORK - Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles called the
lconsecration of Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Maguire of New York
“another link in the long chain
emanating from the upper room
of the Pasch where Christ in-
stituted the sacrament of the
Holy Eucharist “
Speaking at ceremonies in St
Patrick's Cathedral. Cardinal Mc-
Intyre noted that the “universal
and essential quality" of Bishops
is that "they possess the capaci-
ty to receive the gifts of the Holy
Ghost. . . to conform their wills
to the will of Christ as they exe-
cute the missions of Christ for
the sanctification of their fellow
men."
Bishop Maguire. Vicar General
of New York, was consecrated
by Cardinal Spellman. His co-
consecrators were Bishop Joseph
E. Klanneily and Bishop James
H Griffiths, Auxiliaries in the
New York Archdiocese.
Philippine Jesuits
Marking Anniversary
MANILA The Jesuits are ob-
serving the 100th anniversary of
their return to the Philippines fol-
lowing the suppression of the or
der there in 1773
The Philippine Jesuit Province
is now an independent jurisdie
lion headed by an American. The
province maintains six colleges,
one university, two seminaries
and two colonies for lepers
AT SERRAMEETING: Bisho p John J. Wright of Pittsburgh was keynote speaker
at the l7th annual Serra International convention. Here he is pictured with Jere
Keough of Pittsburgh (left). convention chairman; Joseph G. Smith, president of
Pittsourgh Serra, and J. Ray Jordan (right) of Houston, outgoing president of Serra
lnternational.
All Work Called a Vocation
By Catholic Child Bureau
LISBON (RXS) Development of a “theology of
labor" was urged here in findings adopted at the close of
the seventh congress of the International Catholic Child
Bureau dedicated to the theme. “The Child and Its Pro-
fessional Future."
The proposal, offered by a spe-
cial committee on religious for-
mation and catechism, under-
scored the importance of making
young people realize that every
type of work is a real vocation
At the same time, it urged great-
er stress on the religious concept
ol work in the training of cate-
chetical instructors.
THE CONGRESS brought to-
gether delegates from 47 coun
tries and emphasized the need
to recognize all secular callings'
as falling within ‘ the framework
of the Christian doctrine of work"
with each worker striving to
better social and economic con-
ditions. The congress urged par
ticularly that all educational
means, including books and tele
vision, should be of a beneficial
nature to the growing child.
The congress called on edu-
cators and labor and manage-
ment officials to cooperate in
keeping professional training in
tune with world labor markets.
The congress also urged that
girls be aided in seeking careers
suitable to their sex. called for'
greater help to immigrants m
finding work, and recommended
that more opportunities be given
to women to find profitable
means of earning a living m
their homes rather than outside
them.
ONI. OF THE leading address
es at the congress was given by
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna,
Italy, who stressed the impor-
lance of religion in professional
learning, especially because “la
bor will occupy an eser vaster
and more influential place in so
cial life.”
"The Church,” he said, "of-
fers mankind a Christian con-
cept of labor. Liberalism, sep-
arating morality from econo-
mics, sees labor merely as
merchandise answerable only
to economic laws. Material-
ism. which is the basis of the
communist doctrines, also eval-
uates man solely from the view-
point of productivity."
Cardinal Lercaro said that ac
cording to the Christian interpre-
tation. work is. above all, a hu-
man activity, the perfection of
man himself in developing many
t od given forces and aptitudes
even when labor is difficult.”
He said the Church is not only-
interested in religious and moral
education, but also in general
and professional training,
"THERE Mt'ST,” he added,
' be a widespread extension of
catechetical work among workers
and with a practical basis, so
that they should not fall into the
diabolical mysticism of commu-
nism. The campaign must take in
the factory, studio and office,
even where the Marxist ideal has
still not penetrated.”
St. Cecilia's
Plaus Novena
ENGLEWOOD A solemn no-
sena in honor of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel will begin on July 12 al
St. Cecilia s Church here. St. Ce-
cilia s is the site of the Eastern
Shrine of the Little Flower, St
Thercse, whose relics arc on dis
play
Half hour novena servicea will
h< conducted at 2 15 and 8 15
p m daily. Special indulgences
can be gained by those visiting a
Carmelite church on the Feast of
Our 1-adv of Mt Carmel
St. Mary’s Hospital
Given State Grant
PASSAIC. A grant of $38,179 will be made by the
State Department of Institutions and Agencies to St.
Mary s Hospital here The announcement was made by
Sister Ltleen Teresa, administrator of the hospital conduc-
ed by the Sisters of Charity
The total, allocated from atate
mental health funds, is comprised
of $16,280 for the retarded chil-
drrn'j clinic, and $21,899 for the
n< w child guidance center.
THE CLINIC for retarded rhil-
dten Is beginning its sixth year
of operation Approved by the
slate as a psychological testing
center. St. Mary's is able to ad
minister tests accepted as defini-
tive by all schools and state in
stitutions
The child guidance renter will
be located In a two-story build-
ing on the hospital grounds. It
will contain offices for a pro-
fessional staff composed of a
child psychiatrist, four psychol-
ogists (all with Ph D. degrees),
a psychiatric social worher, a
secretary and receptionist.
Hospital facilities for medical
diagnosis and treatment will be
available to both clime itaffs
The child center will receive and
treat disturbed children of aU
types on referral by social agen
c.es, schools, clergy, private phy-
sicians and families
The atate grant will cover one
half the operating cost of the two
clinics Sister Teresa stated that
the balance must be raised from
ether sources
Steal Stamps From
Cardinal's Collection
BOSTON (RNS) - Thieve,
bloke into Regis College here and
stole about hall of Cardinal Spell
man's famous stamp collection.
The loss, chiefly It. S issues,
was estimated "in five figures”
by Sister Mary Fidelma, curator
a member of the Sisters of St
Joseph who operate the women's
college. Other officials put the
value at *25.000 to $50,000 orl
higher. The Cardinal had given
the college permanent custody ol
the collection four years ago.
Family Vocation
Program Offered
CLEVELAND A five-point program to b* carried
out within the family for promotion of vocations has been
suggested by Dr. Frank J. Hanrahan Jr, new president of
Serra International. Serra helps educate seminarians.
Dr. Hanrahan suggested that families: (1) pray for
vocations, as members of Serra
now do; (2) learn what religious
life is really like; (3) realize that
a vocation is from God; (4) re
frain from criticizing priests or
religious in front of children; and;
(5) encourage thoughts of voca-
tions among children.
STUDIES HAVE showh, Dr.
Hanrahan said, that the majority
of priests and religious made up
their mind to enter religious life
before the eighth grade. Too oft-
en, he believes, parents try to
“test'’ a child's vocation in the
wrong place in the life of the
world.
The right place to test a vo-
cation, he said, is in a minor
seminary, and a boy who leaves
one is in no sense a failure. On
the contrary, he's wise to find
out early in life if he really
does have a vocation,
in this connection, Dr. Hanra-
han said, it is important to re-
member the twofold nature of vo-
cation the grace of the calling
itself, and the grace to perse-
vere.
Too much harping at a young-;
stcr that he's too young, sending
him to a co-ed high school and
confusing him with the distrac !
lions of the world can harm the
grace of perseverance in Its dc
veloping stages, he declared.
George Smith
Named Serra
Trustee
PITTSBURGH Georg*
H. Smith of St. Thomas
parish, Bloomfield, wai
elected trustee of Serra In-
ternational at the group’*
17th annual convention here. Ha
was Ihe first president of tha
Serra club of Bloomfield and is
the retiring governor of Serra
clubs in New Jersey.
Heading the delegation of 65
Serrans and their families from
New Jersey were Msgr. William
F. Furlong, Msgr. Edward J.
Scully. Rev. William N. Field,
Rev. John J. Cassels, Rev. James
L. Fallon and Rev. Carl A. Wag-
ner.
Frank M. Kennedy of Nutley
is the retiring secretary of Serra
International S. Jack llelsper re-
places Mr Smith as governor of
the New Jersey Serra Clubs.
THE ROSARY occasions medi-
tation on the entire life of Christ
and His Blessed Mother.
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MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
•
Jult A Short Diitonc*
from Our Old Locotion
Ju it Bock of Klein •
•
Fill PARKING
At Maiden lane lot
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@63®
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Phon»: Mltefifll 2-517?
this handsome, newest of
Sheaffer Writing Sets
...when you open a
NEW savings account
with $lOO or more
parson
Wj Fineline "Cartridge"
Writing Set. Fountain prn NOT
a ball point —with 4 cartridges of Stsrip
mk Matching pencil. Packed in Gilt Boi.
Mohawk now pays
INCREASED DIVIDENDS
PAID OR COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Sovo by th« 15th *1 any month,
•or* from IK« lit.
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Mohonrk poyi oil poMog. Gift Itnt promptly;
or
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT IN PERSON
... and toko hom* your gift.
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street. Newark 2. N. J. • Phone; Mitchell 3-0260
Doily. 9 to 4 ; Wednesdays to 8 p m.
Fill PARKINO AT KINNEY GARAGI ACROSS THI STRUT
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot! from IRIHM'S.
Brotdloomf with last-
log beaut;
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuei.
and Thun, till 0.
Plonty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth, N. J.
FLandera 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT*
and you will receive
A yd rat* «f Intarrat «■ J An iuur«d ApttAHl Ucoi..
fwir iavMhMHt. • u long m ym Uv*.
A r*m*mbr*nc* in th* prayer* and Mats** of our
S.V.D. miuionari** in Japan and th# Philippine.
NOLOSS NO WORRY NO CARi
Ommd bm
Horn*
_
Addrass
City
REV FATHER RALPH SV l) CAT HOI 1C UNIVLRSITIES
il G N MICHIGAN
A«*
Stot*—
CHICAGO 1
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
Ua A Crery* Marterana. Prow.
LlftS* PHARMACY
LU*blithe<] o\er 30 rein
Pw Rmitrrrd Phirmaclati
Pit* hvUttrx Open Every Day
rrr»m Sam to 11 pm
m Mt Protpecf Avtnut Mr.
Men t clalr Avenue
HU *47«9 Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMiRA PHARMACY
Artfcwi i Palmera. Ph O.
Pietcnpljnn Pharmacists
Bkmime >eel Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetic*
Prescription* (ailed for
and IVllvered
Ptl Re rye n Avenue
Jersey City. N J HR I-A4M
JERSEY CITY
VAIINTII PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Res Phar.
PtfsrTtHifißi Baby Needs
Dept Tree Delivery
Pftl West l*de Ave . npp Fairvtew
City. N J.
Ol 11054
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
••AcMael J. Cermets. Res Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
IVrfume* Cosmetics
Room Supplies
AI4 Central Aw, WCitfteld S UM
N UTLEY
>Y OR UC CO.
RJccie. Re«. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly filled
f* l Bate Dnin and Coaraetlcs
lit FrewfcUn Ave. NUHey l-Sttf
ORANGE
fOßD*ft DRUB STORI
Pawl Denlel, Ph O
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR ft 2IIP free Delivery
Mean Street Ore nee. N. A
Huffman & Boyle s first
and only Warehouse Sale
To 50% off on fine furniture,
bedding, broadloom and rugs!
Because more people are asking for beautiful, finely-made
furniture (a good sign!), and because this is exactly what
Huffman & Boyle sells, we’ve built anew, much larger ware-
house. But the problem is this, moving the thousands of items
of home furnishings from our old warehouse to new. We don’t
want to. It makes more sense to trim price-tags up to a half
(and more!) and sell these furnishings to you. The savings ar#
superb!
Directions to Warehouse: Corner of Main St. & Hacken-
sack Ave. in the North Hackensack section of River
Edge, N.J. Just 2 blocks from main store.
Bedrooms, one-of-a-kind, all styles.
Odd chests, dressers, beds, night tables.
Dining room tables, chairs, buffets.
Dinettes, sofas, chairs, sectionals, mat-
tresses, boxspritigs, Ilide-a-Beds, di-
vans, lamps, headboards, broadloom
rolls and balances. Summer furniture
and rugs; gifts, and accessories .
Hour*: Mon. A Thurs., 10 A M. to 9;30 P M.|
Tuet., Wed., Fri. A Sat., 10 A M. to 6 P.M.
• Our rogular budget term* are
available, if you with. Up to It
months, fully insured for your pro-
tection at no additional charge.
• All merchandise sold at shown. Ne
returns. All tales final. Delivery
must be accepted before July It,
1959, at the building mutt be
vacated by that date.
A
COM FORT Al LY 1 Alt coNDmowm
I FURNITURE*
uu
*CAmT • MTCMOe ecOMLAM«e
Route Four, Hackensack Diamond 3-4300
For directions to Warehouse, see above.
After Geneva, What?
The first encyclics! letter of His Holiness,
John XXIII. was devoted to the promotion of
truth, unity and peace. Speaking in all kindness
to those outside the true Church, he urged them
to return “to the Father's house which belongs
to all.”
In his words on the pursuit of truth and
peace, the Holy Father enunciated principles that
will be of great value in our cold-war diplo-
macy, in our American effort to secure a just
and lasting peace.
As though to remove any lingering doubt of
the real character of the enemy, His Holiness
denounced in strong terms "those who deliberate-
ly and wantonly attack the known truth and in
their speech, writing and action employ the wea-
pon of falsehood."
One has to give only the most superficial
study to the speeches of Krushchev or of Gromy-
ko. to the columns of the government-controlled
Russian press, or to the last 40 years of world his-
tory, to realize that, though he did not name
them, the Holy Father was characterizing the
communist leaders and, in effect, warning us
itruction by their utter lack of honesty, integrity
and principle.
against them. We will do well, theretore, to be
on our guard at all times in dealing with them,
to be sure that we are not led to our own de-
So great is the Pope's desire for peace that,
despite his knowledge of the character of our
opponents, he nevertheless urges all to "be ready
to try every approach which may lead to the
essential unity" of all mankind in a peaceful
world
"l.et all,” he continued, "direct their ener-
gies not at the things which cause men to keep
separate from each other, but rather at those
by which they can be united In a fair and muu
esteem."
With these words does the Holy Father .live
us the free world direction for the critical
days ahead, as the Geneva conference reopens
and talk of the summit meeting is revived At
the same time he makes crystal-clear where the
blame will lie if peace is not realized; he even
sounds a somber note of warning when he points
out the essential incapability of communists to
help in the cause of peace: "Those who oppress
others, who deprive them of rightful liberty, un-
doubtedly can nothing.”
Was Gromyko "trying every approach” to
peace when he insultingly snarled his "nyet" dur-1
ing the six futile weeks of the foreign ministers
meeting at Geneva’ Was Krushchev teally seek-
ing to "contribute” to the cause of peace when, in
an interview with an American ex-governor, now
pseudo-newspaperman, he used what a reporter
not noted for his anti-communism called "crude j
threats," a "brutal tone" and "unprintable lan !
guage"? Was Kozlov, the latest Russian "guest"
in our midst (mbre power to the Mayor of
Detroit!), helping toward "the establishment of
a solid, true and genuine peace" when, with
complete diplomatic impropriety and discourtesy,!
hr publicly proclaimed that "force will be met
with force” over the West's efforts to maintain
its treaty-sanctioned position in Berlin?
Let America, then, as the Holy Father wish-J
es, "try every approach” to secure the peace.
1-et America at the same time be alert to the
true nature of the enemy —and not forget
Krushchev's six months ultimatum on Berlin that
was extended to one year and a second time to
18 months—and then turned out not to be an ulti-
matum at all!
The Music Hall Nun
Radio City's Music Hall is called the Show-
place of the Nation. Nuns are on exhibit there
these days in a film titled "The Nun's Story ”
Everybody is talking about it, but not everybody
is happy with it especially real nuns. Their
reactions to it have been described as ranging
' from coolness to outright indignation " Last
week The Advocate carried a front page feature
on the movie. The Jesuit weekly America (June
27 1 came up with an editorial coup d'etat in
a symposium of commentaries by the author of
the book, the director of the film, their movie
critic, and three nuns of different religious orders.
Catholic walls are reverberating with the sounds
of controversy This need not he viewed with
alarm. Only the intellectually indolent or the
spiritually slothful bemoan controversy. Con
troversv can strike off sparks of truth in ideas
and values Complacency is much more to be
dreaded than controversy
Why are the nuns unhappy’ It might give
"a misconception of convent life," says an Lrsu
linp nun in the America symposium. "I deeply
regret that Kathryn Hulmc's The Nun's Story'
has been filmed." reporls a Sister of Charity
On the other band, the Legion of Decency de
scribes the picture as "noble, sensitive, reverent,
inspiring and theologically sound
"
Moira
Walsh, writing in The Catholic World, feels that
the picture conveys a profound and moving in-
sight into the total sacrifice and the tough fibred
holiness of convent life
"
It seems to come down
to this that between the viewpoint of the nuns
and that of the laity a great abyss is fixed This
in itself is not alarming since viewpoints are con-
ditioned by evironment and the religious life is
a very particular environment
No one can question the right of tha nuns
to criticize the film for the manner in which It
portrays convent life. No one is in a better posi-
tion to do so and no one has a better right. We
in turn have an obligation to listen to their point
of view But in the interests of rational debate
concerning the picture itself we may be allowed
a few observations
What does the movie try to do’ It tries to
concentrate into the space of a couple of hours
one woman's experience of years in the convent
In order to be a dramatic statement there must
be the element of conflict. Otherwise it will play
to empty houses. The conflict in "The Nun's
Story" is between human pride and religious obe
dicnce.
Is that a valid human conflict inside
the convent or outside it’ Most certainly so.
Is it lawful for the producer to develop this
conflict to a point of climax by the choice of
scenes and events? It is lawful. This conflict
is developed in the picture with heartbreaking
sympathy A great human value emerges and a
most important religious truth the religious
vocation is a special grace and human heroism
i* not enough The portrait of convent life is
shaped by the conflict. It is the nature of drama
to make black blacker and white whiter. That
this will do harm to true religious vocations one
may prudently doubt
May one suggest that the nuns themselves
might learn something from the film’ The con-
vent in the movie is a European convent of a
quarter century ago. There is a difference be
tween there and here and then and now. But
the question is: Is the difference big enough;
has adaption kept pace with social and intellectu-
al change’ There are different viewpoints on
that.
Diamond Jubilee
Sixty vears ago, in the presence of what was
then considered a great concourse of people.
Bishop Wigger. the third Bishop ol Newark,
laid the cornerstone of the Cathedral of the Sac-
red Heart It was for them a tremendous under-
taking The Diocese was large in area and com-
paralnely small in population The anti C atholic-
ity of the recently completed 19th century was
fresh in the memories of the participants The
onlookers realized the problems associated with
an undertaking of such great magnitude, and the
historians among them recalled the hundreds of
years that had been required to complete the
great cathedrals of Europe in Venice and Paris,
In Seville and Cologne Yet the task was begun
with the determination of the Bishon and the
generosity of the faithful to see the building com
pleted in a short space of time
In 1924 the local newspapers commented
upon the 25th anniversary of the cornerstone lay
mg anil recognized the difficulties, architectural
and financial, that had slowed the rise of the
mighty walls and the ascent of the splendid tow-
ers
Again the hope was expressed that in a
short time the Cathedral would be more than a
shell, more than a dream Bishops zero installed
and buried, consecrated and welcomed within the
rough hewn hollow with its sightless windows
and its silent spires and the golden Jubilee of
the cornerstone lasing passed almost unnoticed.
The Diocese was transformed mto an Arch-
diocese. and the Bishop became a Metropolitan
Archbishop Parishes were created and schools
enlarged and colleges and a seminary and a
were built throughout the See Hosoitals were
university were called Into being Still the build-
ing lay uncompleted
Then suddenly, like a crown to an hundred
years of Faith, the scaffolding went up. and the
sound of workmen was heard once more above
the quiet of the nearby park. A sense of new life,
a thrill of achievement began to quicken as the
faithful of the Archdiocese saw their Cathedral
begin to take its final and finished form When
for the first time, men saw the splendor and
the beauty of the completed Cathedral and read
the story of their Faith in all the intricacies of
the carven stone and the golden flamed mosaics
of the Baptistry, and heard the jubilation of their
Faith In the thunder of the bells against the sky,
they understood that the Cathedral was a timely
gift to God to mark the 100th anniversary of the
establishment of the Diocese of Newark
Now 60 years have come and gone since
foresight and love and courage chose the brow
of a hill to unfurl this banner of the Faith that
men might recognize and know the strength and
the vision of those whose bodies lay buried in
the still and silent crypt The City of Newark
dreams of a rehabilitation that will restore its
erstwhile beauty. It is a wondrous thing that
the planned rehabilitation will begin in the valley
hy the banks of a river and climb up that slope
that is Cathedral crowned. It is a significant thing
that the rehabilitation will begin by the river
that gave the city Its material beginning and
mount the slope that is crowned by the symbol
of that spirituality which alone can give any city
continuity and goodness and grace.
Homeless Christ Seeks Shelter
A modern interpretation of the word* of
Christ might read like this "I was a stranger
and. as long as I came from preferred areas,
was not too sick or too poor, and was above
reproach in all things, you took me in
"
Since 1921 this country, with a scries of anti
Immigration laws, has set up, with few excep
turns, almost insurmountable barriers to those
who would make themselves our neighbors. We
ran blush with shame at the numbers we had
literally told. There is no room for you."
Now we have heen given an opportunity to
redeem ourselves in the eyes of the world and,
what is more important, in the eyes of God. Un-
der the sponsorship of the UN General Assembly,
the World Refugee Year has already started.
Thirty-one nations have agreed to make intensive
Efforts to assist the millions of homeless refugees
scattered through Europe, Asia, North Africa
and the Middle Hast
The United States, under the leadership of
the President, has joined the plan and promised
support
The attitude of our lawmakers on imnugra
lion, for over a quarter of a century, has been
dominated by such things as Isolationism, a
sense of racial superiority, a fear of lower wage
levels, a threat o( subversion, and a belief that
our national and social unity and order would be
undermined This attitude has been a pretty
accurate reflection of the attitude of all of us.
One of the objectives of a special commit
tee, organized by President Eisenhower to as
sist the World Refugee Year group, is to find
permanent homes for 43,000 refugees Even to
admit these, special legislation would be required.
Frankly, we think this number is far below our
capacity If, as UN Secretary Dag Dammar-
skjold estimates, there are 15 million without
permanent homes, certainly our share In this co
operative plan would be a paltry one
As Americans we can follow the lead of our
President, as Catholics, that of Pope John, both
of whom have enthusiastically given their whole-
hearted support to the World Refugee Year proj
ect
Daily we can pray for the success of this
world wide, Christ like movement. More, we can
go on record as Individuals and as members of
organizations and societies to support the sub-
lime purposes of the World Refugee Year
In our relationship with those who are seek-
ing asylum within our borders, let us lake as
our guide the exact words of Christ, without"
any interpolations "1 was a stranger and you
took me in
"
Get our faith be strong enough to
settle all our suspicions toward those who are
probably a lot closer to Christ than we are.
Giving a home to Christ, in the form of His
children in need, will provide us with all the
protection we need to safeguard our national and
social welfare.
Then the Fun Began
Recognition ofRed China
Could Prove Disastrous
By Louis Francis Budenz
While Secretary of State Hertcr
reports that at Geneva the So
viet word peace" entails Mos
cow s taking over all Germany,
the communists everywhere raise
new catchwords to ensnare us
"For the survival of humanity,
on to the sum-
mit" Is heard
in every land
where the Reds
function, just
as it decorates
the front page
of the June 28
Worker in our
own country.
There is no
doubt, from
Motcow'i own words, that the
Kremlin Intends, by the exten-
sion of appeasement forces with-
in each one of the free world
nations, to push and pull us to
a summit conference just as it
initiated the bankrupt sessions al
C-evcva And this is for the very
same purpose, to permit Dicta
toi Khrushchev by open threats,
and secret sedition to break
down our morale to the point of
Riving in to further Soviet ex
pansion.
IK THE campaign which ac
companies the "drive toward the
summit" is successful. It will
lead to the proposed admission
of Red China into the UN To
grasp this fully, turn to the lead- 1
ing article in the Peking Review
of June 2, written by Soong Chlng
Ling (Madame Sun Yat sen).
This Is a vital pronouncement i
on the part of Red China, and
tells the world comrades In ef-
fect that recognition of the Pe-
king regime by the l. S. and
the UN will lead to our doom.
Observe these words "On
every vital Issue and problem in
International affairs during the
past 10 years, the Soviet Union
and China have maintained a
unity of views and advocation .
We have remained as reliable
and loyal friends of every Asian.
African, and Latin American peo
pie in their resistance to im-
perialistic encroachments and
splitting attempts "
Then, as a pledge of unbreak-
able Moscow Peking unity, she
continues
"We strive for the earliest
triumph of socialism over cap-
italism in peaceful competition, I
knowing that this has the great
est bearing on mankind's destiny,
hrarlding the end of the capitalist ,
system and imperialism "
IN RED LINGO, nothing could
be plainer Red China, in the
words of its vice premier, pledges
tc keep the world In constant I
uproar, as Soviet Russia is do-
ing with Its Genevas and "peace-
ful competition," until the world
triumph of socialism and then
communism.
The entire article bristles
with references to "the superi-
ority of the socialist way of
life over the capitalist way,"
to the "Indestructible frlend-
j ship" between Moscow and
I Peking and to "unreserved sup-
port of the two great Com
muniat Parties."
i This vow of unity becomes all
the more solemn when it is
based, as Soong Chlng Ling
states, on the "common Marxist
| Leninist world outlook” of Soviet
Russia and Red China, that is.
dialectical materialism.
FROM THIS pledge that "Chi
na and the Soviet Union forever
stand together," we can come to
en Immediate conclusion. If the
U S recognizes Red China or the
UN admits it to membership, the
union of Moscow and Peking will
spread subversion and defeatism
within the free world to the ex
lent that we will be obliterated
That is why we must turn bark
the tide of appeasement as wit-
nessed in one Instance by the
International Olympics decision
iagainst Free China
We have one encouraging
voice to arouse us to effective
action in the book recently Is-
sued by Dr. Paul K. T. Slh of
Seton Hall University, "Deci-
sion for China: Communism or
Christianity." It suggests that
the true solution for China ran
be reached only through Chris-
! tianity, maintaining and re-
furbishing the old moral trad!
lions of that country.
We are also reminded "Poll!
it ally speaking, we should, first
of all. remember the Importance
of Taiwan The government of
the Republic of China in Taiwan
occupies a unique position be
cause it is the only government
in Asia which offers the alterna-|
live of a non-communist focus for
the loyalty of the Chinese. Free 1
China is a powerful beacon of
hope, not only to those under com-
munist tyranny on the mainland,
but also to the Chinese people
scattered through ■ Southeast
Asia
| For our own welfare, we must
do everything we can to prevent
further concessions to Commu
nist China
The Faith in Focus
Viaticum
ByMsgr.CeorgeW.Sh a,S.T.D.
If the Church calls tHe lloly
Eucharist "the elixir of immor
tallty" I Pius XII), a pledge (I
our future glory and perpetual
bliss" (Council of Trent), she 's
bul repeating Christ s consoling
assurance "He who eats my
flesh and drinks my blood has
life everlasting and I will raise
him up on the last day" (John 6.
XX i
All the other effects of Holy
Communion aim al obtaining for
us the final result of entering into
possession of our eternal beau
tude, beatitude of body as ucll
as of soul The Eucharist is a
means to and a pledge of heaven
ly bliss not only for the soul but
also for the body It is a guaran
ter that our bodies shall rise
gloriously on the last day. Hence
the Church Fathers, as St. Igna
tius of Antioch (died 107 A D ),
could call Holy Communion "a
help of immortality” and "an an
tidole by means of which one
does not die, but lives forever in
Jesus Christ." "When our bodies
partake of the Eucharist," wrote
St lrrnaeus around l&S A D .
"they are no longer corruptible,
as they have the hope of eternal
resurrection
"
While every worthy reception of
Holy Communion contributes to
this ultimate effect, particularly
efficacious is reception of the
Blessed Sacrament when we are
on the verge uf departing from
lilts world That is why it is so
important, indeed, a grave obliga-
tion, to receive Holy Communion,
if possible, when we are in danger
of death (it matters not whether
the danger stems from Illness or
from an external cause)
Holy Communion given to those
in danger of death Is called
"Viaticum," a name deriving
from the Latin word for "food
for a Journey," and the priest ad
ministers it with this prayer
"Receive, my brother, this food
for your journey, the Body of
our Lord Jesus Christ, thst He
may guard you from the mail
clous enemy and lead you Into
everlasting life Amcr. "
The Eucharist is called Viati
cum. the Catechism of the Coun
cil of Trent tells us. " both be
cause it is spiritual food by which
we are sustained in our pilgrim
age through tins life, and also
liecause it paves our way to eter
nal glory and Happiness Where
fore, according to an ancient us
age of the Catholic Church, we
see that none of the faithful are
permitted to die without this Sac-
rament
"
The same Catechism goes or.
to say:
"To sum up all the ad
vantages and blessings of this
Sacrament in one word, it must
be taught that the Holy Euchar
Ist is most efficacious toward the
attainment of eternal glory. For
ll is written lie who eats my
flesh and drinks my blood has
life everlasting and I will raise
him up on the last day' (John b,
5J|. That is to say. by the grace
of this Sacrament men enjoy the
greatest peace and tranquility of
conaclence during the present
life And, when the hour of de
parting from this world shall
have arrived, like Elias, who in
the strength of the bread baked
upon the hearth, walked to lloreb,
the mount of God 13 Kings 19,
8), they, too, invigorated by the
strengthening influence of this
heavenly food, will ascend to un-
| failing glory and bliss
"
Hence a grave Injustice is done
by the family of a dying person
when they fall to summon the
priest before consciousness is
lost.
lo put off calling the priest
for fear of frightening the |>erson
b false charity Catholics should
be careful to let the parish priest
know whenever there is any seri-
ous illness in the family. He can
Judge what ought to be done. In
the case of a prolonged illness
|he will bring Communion even
I when thera la no danger of death.
THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Ret. Waller W. Curt tt, 76 Broad Si.. Bloomfield. NJ,
it editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in ibis column.
NOTE: H the Individual who
wrote about a cate of coo-
•cience Involving restitution
will tend me hi* name and ad-
drest, I thall be able to sug-
gest an answer. We remind all
readert that they mutt Include
their name and addrett with
the queitlon that they tend in.
Q. A convert would like to
have the grave bletted in
which hit non-Catholic parentt
are burled. The cemetery it
Protestant. Could this be done?
A. I am afraid it cannot The
blessing of a grave forms part
of the burial of a Catholic. Since
this is not permitted to those
who arc not Catholics, it cannot
be granted after their death.
Q. If someone would like to
give a priest a gift, what are
tome of the things that can be
given?
A. The field is quite restricted
and the answer must vary with
the age and circumstances of the
priest.
it it correct to say of Jesus that
He alone is holy.
Others are holy by reason of
their union with God through
grace and this will differ accord-
ing to the advance in grace that
each one has We have this holi-
ness, and so does the Mother of
God, as a gift from God and not
of ourselves. Hence our holincs*
is different from that of Christ »
and although the same word is
used we are not really saying the
same thing.
Q. Why did Christ tell Mary
Magdalea not to touch him aft-
er the Resurrection because He
had not yet ascended to the
Father?
A. The words as found in tho
Confraternity translation are
these, "Jesus said to her. Do
not touch me, for I have not vet
ascended to my Father, hut go
to my brethren and say to them,
l ascend to my Father and your
Father, to my God and your
God'
"
(John 20 17 l
In understanding this text, it
will help to know that scholar
assure us that Mary had already
touched Christ for ihr exact text
seems to mean. Do not rling
to me
"
One quite simple explanation of
the meaning is widely accepted.
Christ wished to use Mary Mag-
dalen to deliver a message t>
the Apostles The message was
that He had not vet ascended
to the Father although He had
risen from the dead He did not
wish Mary Magdalen to delay a*
she would if she were permitted
to give way to her joy at finding
Him
He therefore told her Do not
delay (namely, do not cling to
me i but go tell my Apostles that
I have not yet ascended to th«
Father
This simple explanation fits tht
text if the words, for I have not
yet ascended to my Father, ‘ bt
considered a parenthesis
For a newly ordained priest,
the most practical gift for friends
and acquaintances is a gift of
money with which he may obtain
v/hat he may need. The close
relatives would be advised to dis-
cuss the matter with the priest s
family, but even here, a gift of
money is not out of order
If there is question of a gift
for a priest from friends or rela
lives on the occasion of a birth
day or anniversary, books arc
usually quite acceptable We
might recommend a gift certify
cate from a Catholic bookstore.
Q. la It permissible for a
Roman Catholic to receive Holy
Communion In an Episcopal
church?
A No. it is not This would be
direct active participation in
Protestant worship As such, it
i* entirely forbidden to Catholics
and no cause will justify it )| o w
ever much they believe that
they do. our separated friends
o' this faith do not have the Real
Presence of Christ in their Com
niunion service
Q. Why can we call the
Rlessed Mother holy when the
Gloria of the Mass says of
Christ that lie alone is holy?
A. We ran speak of holiness in
different ways The word there
fore can be used about Christ and
about His Mother and the saints
and even about ourselves but we
mean the word In a somewhat
different wav
Christ j, holy of Himself be
cause He is God Only Cod ran
he called holy in this way Thus
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CatholicProgram
On Night Radio?
Name and address
withheld.
Editor:
Would it be possible for some
«ood Catholic layman or priest to
take over time on night radio?
We old folks have to listen to
"Big Joe," “Long John" and Bar-
ry Gray.
What a blessing for old folks
and shut ins who can't sleep at
night, to have a good Catholic
speaker who would tell little
amusing stories and say some
prayers. What a lot of sick and
loat souls could he helped!
The sound of a human voice
In the wee small hours is a won-
derful thing. Could the Church do
anything about it? You'd be sur-
prised at the number of sick and
eld people who call on the phone
asking for help and comfort. 1
think it would be an ideal spot
for some good Catholic priest I
am 77 years old and know what
I talk about. Believe me, I have
good faith in God and have my
Rosary to keep me company but
you should hear some of the sick
knd old people who call up. May
ht you could bring it to the at
tention of the right people.
Readers Sponsor
Two Pilgrims
Mary Varick,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Your Advocate reader! have
now contributed $261 to our pil-
grimage fund, completely cover-
ing the cost of two invalids on our
“vacation with God" at Sle Anne
dp Beaupre in August
How earnestly I wish to thank
everyone for their wonderful-
ness! My own poor thanks is so
terribly inadequate, so I've al-
ready arranged that a High Mass
i>e said upon our arrival at Ste
Ar.ne de Beaupre for the inten
tions of everyone who helped in
rny way to make our dream a
reality. Thus, the real thanks will
come from God's own beloved af
Cicted. who'll assist at the Mass
with hearts full of appreciation.
There is a sad side of our
•lory. Tor every letter of assist-
ance there was also one of ap
peal—children, young people and
older folks, all longing to join
us. and all soldiers of long stand-
ing in God’s army of sufferers
Oh, how I wish we could take
them all, and how I ache
to share with them God's .greatest
gift to me—the firm conviction
that the joyous scceptance of af-
fliction for His sske is a won-
derful vocation in iti own right.
I go on begging God to help us
take as many as possible, and I
plead with the Holy Ghost to
guide us in taking those who most
need this proof of His love.
I have tried to drop a personal
note to all who have written to
me with contributions, but some
were sent without names. Let me
say here how grateful I am to
your subscribers, who read with
'heir hearts, as well as their
eyes.
Want Magazines,
Old Newspapers
Peregrine Lazo,
San Vincent,
Ilocos Sur. P.I
Editor:
I am a Filipino seminarian who.
having read an old copy of your
paper. The Advocate, could not
file my clippings (so many I cut
from your wonderful paper) with
out expressing my sincere con-
gratulations for your work in the
powerful field of the press.
Never before has the Church
needed the apostolate of the
press as she does today. Now,
when everything good or evil can
hr printed, we need Catholic pa
pers and Catholic writers who at
tack the problems of life under
the Catholic viewpoint
Surely you are doing this to the
joy of every Christian, even here
ir the Philippines' We promise
>ou our prayers and may the Seat
of Wisdom be your inspiration.
We also believe in the powerful
effect of the press We are dis
trihuting Catholic magazines,
newspapers and other Catholic lit
erature to the educated non-Cath
olics, to Catholics and to public
school children Results have
been most promising ind encour
aging—hut we already have too
few magazines
Could you publish our appeal
for the hack Issues of your read
ers' magazines, newspapers
pamphlets, old hooks or even old
Rosaries for distribution’
Saints of the Week
Sunday. July 12 _ St. John
Gualbert, Abbot-Confessor. Born
in Florence 999. founded the mon-
astic Order of Vallumhrosa. died
a: one of his foundations 1073,
canonized 1193
Monday, July 13
_ St. Ana
rictus, Pope Martyr (Also known
as Cletui) He was the third Pope
(76 88) and is said to have been
ordained by St Peter
Tuesday, July 14 St. Rons
venture. Bishop-Confessor-Doc-
tor. Born a! Bagnorea in 1221
Cured miraculously as a child by
St. Francn of Assisi, became a
Franciscan at 20 and at 36 was
Minister General of the order
Mas nominated as Archbishop of
York but declined the honor, and
was made Cardinal Bishop of Al
b»no In 1273 Died In 1274, can
oiiirrd 1482
Wednesday. July is _ st. Hen
ry 11. Kmperor. Born in 972, a
descendant of Charlemagne. Be
came emperor in 1002 and was
known as Henry the Good. Tried
to become a member of the Bene-
dictines and is patron of the
Benedictine Oblates Died 1024,
canonized 1146
Thursday. July 16 Our I.ady
of Mt. Carmel. Commemorates
tile appearance of the Blessed
Mother to St. Simon Stock, a
l armelite friar, to whom «he
gave the Brown Scapular
Friday. July 17 St. Alealus,
( onfessor Son of a Roman sena
tor. he fled from luxury and
lived the life of a beggar to serve
God in humility,
Saturday, July 18 St. Camll
lus of l.ellis, Confessor. Convert
cd after riotous military life and
founded the Servants of the Sick
Died 1614
God Love You
Be Catholic
In Thinking
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Nationalism means that the
only missionaries who should be
a'ded are thoae who come from
the U. S. Catholicism means that
all missionaries from all coun-
triea and in all countries should
be the object of
our prayers,
sufferings and
aacrifices.
For example,
take Africa,
one of the most
important mis-
sionary conti
nents in the
world. Here is
the official rec ;
ord of the nationality of most of
the priests in Africa:
African priests, 1,811 or 16% of
total; French, 2,197 (19.6%)- Bel-
gian, 2.159 (19.5%); Irish, ’ 1,149
(10 3%); Dutch, 1,136 (10.1%);
Italian, 660 ( 5.9%); German, 451
(4%); Canadian, 374 (3.3%); Eng-
lish, 344 (3.1%); Swiss, 328 1
(2.9%); American, 224 ( 2%).
WHEN YOU THINK of the
missions, think Catholic! The
world is bigger than your parish,
your diocese or your country'
Think of the missions in terms
of the Holy Father, the Vicar ol
Christ He, more than anyone in
the world, knows all mission
needs; he loves all missionary
societies equally; therefore send
your sacrifices to him who has
the universal interests of souls
at heart.
You send aid to him through
his officially appointed repre-
sentatives, the directors of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. No one may touch
your alms. They go directly to
the Vicar of Christ. Each day
deny yourself a little luxury for
the sake of Christ our Lord.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs
E A R. for $5. "I needed to have
>’ little carpentry done, and could
find nobody, so I promised this
money to the missions if I could
dr. the job myself."
... to Anon
for $2 My room mate and 1 at
college literally saved our pen.
nies. Here is the result,"
... to
D 1,, and friends for $3 50. "We
had a little fair and we want
to send you half of the proceeds."
Have you a Worldmission ro-
sary to take away on vacation
with you’ If not, for your request
and a $2 offering, we will be hap
P> lo send you one blessed by
Bishop Sheen.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it io
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa
gallon of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave , New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2, Rt Rev. Msgr Wil-
liam F Louis, 24 DeGrasse St ,
Paterson.
Daily Masses
Following are lifted churctiea with
late morning weekday Mata
The Aflvorji* would welcome auch
hating a from other paatora.
WEEKDAYS
Kt Patrick* Pro C athedral. Waahlng
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 13 13
p m.
M Aloyaiua. 641 Fleming Ave . New
ark. 11 43 a m
»t Bridget a 404 Plane it,. Newark
12 10 pm*
St. John'* 14 Mulberry Kt . New
are. 12 13 pm
St Mirr’i Abbey Church. High St
near Springfield. Newark. 12 IS pm •
Sacred Heart. Broad St.. Bloom
field. 11 .10 am.
St Mlchael a. 70 Croae St. at Market
St . Pateraon. 12 noon
Kt Peter a. Grand and Van Vorat
Sta . Jeraev City. 12 Ofl P m
‘except Saturdays
Intentions for July
The Holy Father'* general
intention for July ii;
Safety on the highway*.
The mission intention aug-
grated for the Apostleahip of
Prayer by the Pope la:
Kor the proapertty of the
apostolic labor of Church In
Siam
STRANGE BUT T RUELittles-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY ipoipopopo
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
ITo whom did Jesus make the promise . . for they shall
be called the children of God" in His Beatitudes’ la) The
merciful? (b) The meek? (c) The poor? (and) The peace-
makers’
O W hat division of the Roman Curia is the supreme court of
appeal’ (a) Apostolic Signature’ (hi Sacred Penitentiary?
tci Sacred Roman Rota’ (and) Apostolic Chancery’
*hir Lord appeared to St Margaret Mary Alacoque exhort
ing the faithful to practice what devotion in His honor’
(a) The Poor Souls’ <b) May devotions to the Blessed
Virgin Mary? (c) Stations of the Cross? (and) First Friday
devotion’
Which well known saint was the author of ' Spiritual Exer-
cises"? ta i St. Francis of Assisi’ ib) St. Augustine? (c)
St. Ignatius of Loyola’ (di St Dominic’
A brother of St. Peter was also one of the Apostles. His
name was: (a) Matthew? (b> John (c) Philip’ (dl An-
drew’
The shortest Gospel text is read at the Mass on the Feast
of the Holy Name, and on what othrr day’ lai All Saints'
Day’ (b) Palm Sunday? <c) Good Friday’ id) Feast of the
Circumcision’
7 Who '* the patron »»int of Boy Scouts’ lat St George’ ibl
St. John Berchmanns’ (c) St. Aloysius Gonraga’ id) St
Christopher?
In the Old Testament, which prophet was rebuked by his
donkey for cursing God’ (ai Balaam’ <b) Jonah’ (c)
Elias'* (and ) Daniel?
Out yourself 10 marks for rash correct an sure belnu.
Rating HQ-Excellent; ’o4',ry Good. (sQ-Good; •>O-1air
<«• 8 ;<•> i ; (pi 9 :<P> 6 1(0) > Kp) c :<■> z :, P) i sm.usw
Unprotected Now
Legislation Needed
For Farm Workers
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Dim lor, Social Ail,on Department. Vf \C(~
A few week* ago near Phoenix, i tural worker* are eurrenlly in the
Ariz , 16 Mexiean farm worker* .Congressional mill Here i* a
were burned lo death in a traffic brief Mimmary of their main pro
accident and 32 other* were «er- jvision*
iously injured. It would be small
comfort to the survivors and to
the families of
the deceased to
Iry to pin the
blame for this
terrible trage-
dy on anyone
in particular.
Let us chari-
tably assume
that. humanly
speaking, it
was unavoida-
ble
The fact remain*, however,
that the number of such acci-
dents involving migratory agri
cultural workers has been so
high in recent years as to call
for some kind of remedial legis-
lation 1 would recommend that
the states consider adopting reg
ulation* for intra stale travel
which are in line with Interstate
Commerce Commission regula
lions.
LEGISLATION aimed at saving
the lives of migratory workers
ought to have a strong enough
emotional appeal to insure enact
ment However, this is not the
only kind of legislation needed for
the protection of migrants The
shocking truth Is that there is
practically no social legislation
of any kind, either federal or
state, for the protection of agri
cultural workers, and migratory
workers In particular.
legislation such as the Fair
Labor Standards Act, Unem-
ployment Compensation, Work-
men's Compensation, the La-
bor-Management Relations Art
and Child Labor Laws protect
millions of American workers,
but none who labor on farms.
In addition, migratory farm
workers are often excluded
from local health and educa-
tional facilities.
Substandard wages, excessively
long hours, poor housing, Inade
quale health facilities, and a
number of other depressing con
ditions are the direct result of
the exclusion of farm workers
from most of our protective leg
1lslation. Thus farm workers and
migratory workers are the most
depressed and poverty stricken
group, in our society.
Fortunately efforts are now he
ing made to correct this miser-
able situation Several bills
I which. If enacted, would substan-
tially Improve the lot of agricul
(I) MINIMI M wage and child
labor legislation S logs, Intro
duced by Senators McNamara
and ( lark, and a similar bill in
the House, would establish a
minimum wage for farm worker*
or large corporate farms. Begin
ning with 75 cents an hour, the
minimum would be increased
each year until It reached the
level established for employes in
other industries
The Senate also has before It
a related bill. S 2141. which
would prohibit child labor in
agriculture outside of school
hours I'nder the terms of this
bill children employed in agricul
ture would be given the same
protection as children employed
In industry.
(2) ( RKW I.FADKR regntra
tlon. Migrant farm workers usu
ally travel in groups under a
crew leader who contracts with
farmers for the employment of
the group. The unscrupulous con
duct of some of these crew lead
ers. such as the withholding of
earned wages, has seriously hurt
many farm workers To correct
this situation, companion bills
have been Introduced in the Sen
ate and the House calling for the
federal licensing of crew leaders
This column has been heal
tant to recommend public sup-
port for specific Congressional
bills. There 1s ample Justifica-
tion, however, for making an
exception for the above pro-
posals.
Farm and migratory workers,
being completely unorganiJed and
having no lobby of their own
must of necessity look to sym
pathetic friends to fight their leg
Islatlve battles Thus 1 urge the
readers of this column to do
what they can to support the
above bills or similar proposals
Non-Catholics Offer
Critique of Catholics
NEW YORK ( RNS) Anew
critique of American Catholics of
ferred by none-Catholice of "In
formed goodwill,” will appear in
the Fall
Called "American Catholics A
Judaco-Protestant View." the
book will be published by Sheed
and Ward, Inc The hook con
taini critiques by six non-Cath
ollcs with an afterword by Blah
op John J. Wright of Pittiburgh.
‘They "re Good Kids ’ Says Dad;
‘OK to Let Them Go Steady?'
By Rev. John L. Thomas. S.J.
Aisiilsnl Professor of Sociology, St. l.oun intimity
Are parents doing right to let their 14 (going on 15)
year-old daughter go steady with a lad of 16? These kids
go exclusively with each other and arc together two or
three times a week. They’re good kids—daily communi-
cants.
The majority of hoys and girls
in our culture reach puberty be-
tween the ages of 11 and 14 or 15.
Puberty represents the initial
step in the final stage of sexual
development During this period
normal adoles
cents become
capable of sex
ual arousal and
of the reproduc-
tive act. to-
gether with
that special
form of emo-
tional involve-
ment charac
tcristic of love
between men and women.
In the past, and in some coun
tries even today, marriage fol
lowed immediately In all times
and places, the period is charac
terired by the beginning of con-
siderable sexual activity either
alone or with others.
CONSEQUENTLY, if for sari
ous reasons the gap between the
completion of puberty and mar-
riage ,s lengthened, provision
must be made for regulating sex-
ual activity. Among a few rela-
tively primitive groups, this per-
iod is regarded as a time for
youthful sexual experiment and
freedom Among civilized na-
tions. at least until the present,
social custom and family super
vision carefully regulated the re
Utionships between the unmar-
ried in order to prevent untimely-
emotional involvement and to
keep sexual activity at a mini-
mum.
Since our technologically ad
vanced society ran endure only
if an increasing proportion of
young people undergo long
years of formal training and
education, the gap between pu
berty and marriage must re
main considerable, while mar
■lily and common sense dictate
that the enrrgies and interests
of youth must meanwhile be di-
rected toward formal prepara
lion for life rather than toward
emotional invnlsrment and sex-
ual activity.
A further fact to consider ts
that our society places major re-
sponsibility for the selection of a
mate upon young people them-
xrlse.x Hence there must be op
portunities for young people to
meet each other and to establish
friendships leading to courtship
and marriage. The custom of dat
ing stems from this need.
ORIGINALLY it involved only
young people more or less ready
for marriage, but recently it has
been adopted as a normal form
of entertainment also by young
adolescents who can have no ser-
ious thought of marriage in mind
Since these socially immature but
sexually developed younger ado
descents are quite capable of
| emotional involvements and sex
ual activities, it should be ohvious
| that this practice not only directs
'their energies and interests away
from formal preparation for life
but also entails serious moral
problems.
The practice of steady dating
must be viewed in the context
, of these pertinent farts. It is
permissible for socially mature
[ young people seriously contem-
plating marriagr. There is no
justification for the practice
among younger age groups.
However, a distinction concern
mg the meaning of steady dating
is pertinent here To the extent
that modern parents appear un-
able or unwilling to supply suffi-
cient entertainment for teenagers
within the extended family eirels
ot relatives and friends, various
forms of group activity sponsored
by the school, church, or other
organizations have been develop-
ed. There need be little objection
to such group entertainment pro-
vided reasonable attention is paid
to supervision, time, place and
frequency.
NOW IF THK TERM "steady
dating ' means no more than that
a boy and girl can safely rely
on each other for dates on such
occasions, there can be no objec-
tion to the practice. It represents
merely a normal, convenient, oft-
en unexpressed agreement that
they will attend group affairs to-
gether
This form of steady dating
differs markedly from the cur-
tent fad In which immature
teenagers ape the exclusive, in-
timate, affectionate association
of engaged couples. This latter
form can hasp no justification.
Well. Joe, 1 think you know my
answer to the case you present-
ed Parents who tolerate such an
effair simply ignore the facts of
life. 1 presume, of course, that
the young couple are normal. If
they re not, their parents have
other problems to worry about.
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Come In And See The Automatic Age in Photography.
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Ask Federal Program for Those
Being Displaced by Automation
CLEVELAND (RNS) The
Association of Catholic Trade
L'nionista has asked the govern-
tiient to Initiate programs de-
aigned to reclaim "hundreds ol
thousands” of workers who have
lost jobs due to automation.
In a resolution passed at itj
13th national convention here,
the ACTU urged a cooperative
government - management - labor
effort to retrain such workers. ;
THE CONVENTION also noted
• growing sentiment among in
dustrial and labor leaders for
time sort of industry wide coun-
cils and called for national meet-
ings which would explore ways
to promote “class peace based
upon principles of justice and
charity.”
Delegates also heard panel-
ists representing government,
management, labor and the
Church discuss ways of pro-
moting Industrial harmony.
Jack McGinty, executive sec-
I rctary of the Cleveland Federa-
I tion of Labor, AFL-CIO, suggest-
. ed that the time may have come
for a closer look at the industrial
councils plan suggested in Papal
social writings. It is one way, he
said, that the public might partic-
ipate in labor-management rela-
tions in such basic industries as
steel. And the public has a valid
interest in such industries, he in-
: sisted.
The employer-panelist, John B.!
Caron, president of Caron Spin-1
ning Cos., Rochelle, 111 , agreed
with McGinty.
McGIS’TY SAID one factor in-
hibiting industrial harmony was
that too many employers still
have not accepted unions. He de-
cried the development of "an-
ticipation strikes” in which in-
dustrialists gauge production in
anticipation of a strike and
"wouldn’t know what to do if
there were not a strike.”
Caron cited some of the fears
employers have of unions. Too
often, he said, employers felt
that the men of good will in
union movements were over-
powered by unreasonable ele-
ments.
In other resolutions delegates
endorsed the proposed $1.25 mini
mum wage law and called on the
ACTU to promote the organization
of white collar workers and re-
I establish labor schools to teach
I Christian social principles.
Frank Andolina of Brooklyn
was re-elected national director.
John McNiff was named national
secretary.
The ACTU was founded in
New York in 1937 by Msgr. John
P. Monaghan and a small group
of Catholic labor leaders. Its pur-
pose is to provide union members
with religious and moral train-
ing and basic instruction in Cath-
olic social teaching.
Cites Two Factors
Favoring Unity
LISLE, 111. Current yearnings for social and rclig
i°us unity and some common doctrines between the Ortho-
dox and Catholic Churches regarding the Blessed Mother
were seen here as factors favoring eventual Christian unity.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh' expressed those
views in a Holy Hour at the third
Unionists Congress held at St.
Procopius Benedictine Abbey
here.
The congress particularly seeks
to encourage dissident Kastcrn
Orthodox churches to return to
Rome.
THE BISHOP said that ' sym-
pathy" between Catholic and Or-
thodox is "greater than it has
been in centuries." Marian doc-
trine shared by the churches
‘ makes a bond of faith and char
ity" between them, he said
The congress was held with
the permission of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice. The abbey here has been
dedicated to the unity aposto-
late since 1924 when the late
Pope Pius XI urged Benedic-
tines to undertake efforts pro-
moting unity.
Pope John sent a special mes-
sage to the current congTcss
through Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State He also be-
stowed the Cappa Magna on Ab-
bot Ambrose L. Ondrak. 0 S B ,
of St Procopius.
Abbot Ondrak is one of two
abbots in this country and Can
ada to be so honored The deco
ration permits the abbot to wear
a cape with flowing train on
certain occasions The rape is
usually worn only by Cardinals.
Archbishops and Bishops who are
Ordinaries
MARY IS railed Queen of
Martyrs because of the Intense
spiritual sufferings she endured,
particularly during Christ's Pas
sion
Korea Shuts
Paper Again
SEOUL. Korea (NC)
Seoul s Catholic-owned dai-
ly, Kyonghyang Shinmun,
whose closing by the Korean
government in April brought
a storm of protests, has been
shut down again only seven
hours after a court order said it
could resume publication
The Court of Appeals here rul-
ed that the newspaper. Korea's
second largest. could reopen
pending a decision on its case
by the country's Supreme Court.
THEN. AFTER an emergency
two-hour cabinet meeting, the
Korean government suspended
Kyonghyang Shinmun's publish-
ing license. The daily's staff was
notified of the suspension while
preparing what would have been
the paper s first edition in nearly
two months
In April the government had
canceled the paper’s license.
The ( ourt of Appeals ruled that
the paper could reopen be-
cause the cancellation of a
publishing license without tak-
ing the step of suspending the
license is an "excessive meas-
ure." The government has now
suspended the license.
Kyonghyang Shinmun is man-
aged by the Seoul apostolic vie
ariate It was originally shut
down by the government on
charges that it was undermining
democracy and security.
Urge U.S. Establish
Vatican Relations
WASHINGTON Appointment of a permanent diplo-
matic mission at the Vatican has been urged by a group of
former diplomatic officers
Their views are reported by the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. The committee, however, did not identify
the group or its members, nor did
the commlltee draw any conclu
sions of its own
The Senate committee said the
group urged diplomatic relations
With the Holy See because it is
an important source of world in
formation, because representa-
tion would enhance the U S. posi-
tion with Latin American nations,
and because it would ally this
country with “the Implacable foe
of atheistic communism "
ALTIIOUUII urging establish
ment of such relations, the group
said that appointment of an am-
bassador or a minister "would
appear for the moment to be out
of the question" because of "poli-
tical and other opposition" this
would encounter in the United
Slates.
Instead, the group suggested
appointment of a charge d’af-
faires at this time. This, the
group said, would assure the
lloly See of the permanence of
the mission but at the same
lime It would not involve Con-
gressional action in the matter
of appointment or the approprl-
alion of funds.
The former diplomats invest
cd that the "personal represents
live agreement." whereby Amer
Iran Presidents were represented
it the Vatican between 1930 and
1950, would find "little enthusi
asm in Vatican circles" at the
present time
Craymoor Friars
Going to England
GARRISON. \ Y iRNSI
Very Rev. Angclus F. Delahunt,
SA , Superior General of the
Franciscan Friars of the Atone
ment (Graymoor Friars I. an
nounced here that his Order has
accepted an invitation from tar
dinal Godfrey of Westminister to
assume the direction of the Gath
olic Central Library in London
Father Delahunt said one priest
and two Brothers will leave for
lamdon soon The Society of the
Atonement was received corpor-
ately into the Church 50 years
ago and today has houses in the
U S , Canada and Japan
Council Commission
Meets With Pope
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII expressed re-
newed hopes that Christians "separated from the Apostolic
See" will find in the forthcoming ecumenical council "a
new and strong invitation" to seek unity with the Catholic
Church
Hf spoke at the first plenary)
meeting of the special commis-
sion set up to prepare for the
council. The Pontiff presided at
the session, which was attended,
by Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-1
retary of State and president of
the commission.
Pope John stressed, however,
that although unity would be a
major topic of the council, its
over all purpose will be "to ob-)
tain new vigor for the Catholic
Church's divine mission."
AT THE MEETING, held in
the Pontiff's private library, Car-
dinal Tardini told of the progress
already made by the commission.
S lie added that the group is almost'
i ready to solicit the opinions of
J the Bishops and others who will
attend the council.
He reported that the Roman
I congregation* are setting up
study commissions and soliciting
concrete proposals among their
consultors (or the council's agen-
da Suggestions soon will be
forthcoming from the rectors of
the major Church institutions of
higher learning in Rome
Open New Offices
For Vatican Radio
VATICAN CITY (NO The
new offices of Vatican Radio
have been opened here by C'ardi
nal Ottaviam, Pro Secretary of
the Supreme Sacred C'ongrega
lion of the Holy Office
, The new offices occupy the
piemises flanking St Peter's
| Square formerly used by the
I Petrine Museum. The Petrine
; Museum has long since moved
ti> the grottoes of St. Peter's
1 Basilica. |
SORROWFUL ANOMALY: Refugee children are
shown waiting for food in Tunisia The lot of these
youngsters and thousands like them throughout the
world was described by Pope John as a “sorrowful
anomaly in modern society in a special message
opening the World Refugee Year.
Salvagers Find
O. Henry Work
MEMPHIS (NO - A sheaf of
pencil scribbled papers in a sec
ond-hand store might not be
worth more than a glance But
the manager of the St. Vincent de
Paul Salvage Store here took an
ether look, and his organization
was $l,lOO richer because of it.
The papers turned out to be an
original manuscript of one of O
Henry's short stories. “The Ven
turers The manuscript was pur
chased for the collection of True
man E O'Quinn of Austin. Tex
Hazel E. Wilder, Salvage Store
manager, said an employe was
cleaning out a trunk and sensed
that the papers had some pos-
sible value
Shorten Training
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(NT) The training period for
Jesuits in the Netherlands will
be shortened by one year by-
dropping Ihe junior year.
Capitol Cornerstone Ceremony
Accompanied by Masonic Rite
WASHINGTON The corner
slone for the extension to the
I- S. Capitol hern was put in
place on Independence Day with
a Masonic petition and various
Masonic ritei highlighting the
ceremony.
Twenty one Masons, led by
Reuben Bogley Jr . grand master
cf the District of Columbia
(•rand I»dge of Masons, partici
pated m the ritual which followed
a five minute talk by President
I.isenhower The President, who
is not a Mason, departed before
the Masonic service was held
MASONIC participal ion in the
ceremony had elicited protests
from at least three Catholic
groups They argued that tho Ma-
sons should not be singled out to
preside at the ceremony either
a« a fraternal group or a rcti
gious organization
A Mason chaplain, who is also
a Methodist minister and chap
lain of the Senate, and a Pres
byterian minister who is chap
tain of tile House were among
the participants
After the initial ( atholir pro-
tect by the Catholic Stan-
dard, Washington newspaper, a
priest was Invited to take part
but declined on the grounds that
the Masonic ceremony consti-
tutes a form of religious wor-
ship.
The Masonic ritual opened with
a prayer by the chaplain of the
| local lodge Various items were
then sealed in the cornerstone,
including a replica of the Bible
used by the Masons and the 1958
proceedings of the District of
Columbia (Irand Ixxlge
Started in 1921
Schedule Dedication
For National Shrine
WASHINGTON The great upper church of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception here will
be dedicated Nov 20, it has been announced bv Cardinal
Spellman, chairman of the shrine's board of trustees.
The shrine will then be ready for services, although
it will be incomplete in some ex
terior details and will lack most
of the Interior ornaments planned
for the future
THE DEDICATION will mark
completion of the second of three
stages in the construction of the
shnne In the first stage (1921
1931), a crypt church and crypt
aica w re built The second
stage, delayed by the depression,
and World War 11. started in
1954 and was concerned with the
upper church
Built through the collective
efforts of Catholics throughout
the l : . S., the shrine la In-
tended as an art of homage
to the Mother of God who, un- I
drr her title of Immaculate
Conception, Is patroness of the
country.
The shrine is the largest Cath
olic church In the U S. and one
of the seven largest religious
structures in the world Its bell
lower and dome dominate much
of the Washington skyline, the
cross on the tower rising 329 feet
above ground.
The million-dollar bell tower
was constructed with funds do
nated by the Knights of Colum
bus, which this week presented
$500,000 to Archbishop Patrick A
O'Boyle of Washington in final
payment of their pledge
LEAD THEOLOGIAN'S: Msgr. Lawrence J. Riley of
Boston (seated, left), elected president of the Catholic
Theological Society of America, here accepts gavel
from retiring president. Msgr. Michael J. Murphy.
Standing from left are Rev. Thomas W. Coyle, C.SS.R ,
vice president; Rev Vincent J. Nugent, C.M., secre-
tary, and Brother Celestine Luke Salm, F.S.C., treas-
urer of the Society.
Police Killings Continue
In Kerala School Crises
TRIVANDRUM. India—Three more Catholics demon
strating against communist education policies in Kerala
Mate have been shot and killed by police
The latest killings took place in Chenathura. a suburb
of Trivandrum, and brought to 16 the number killed bv
police since June 15. Catholics
and Hindu Xairs at that time re
fused to open their schools for the
new term in protest against the
communist education act.
AUXILIARY BISHOP Peter B
Pereira of Trivandrum said that
Catholics face ''annihilation" un
der the communist government.
He pointed out that although a
number of other groups have
demonstrated against the govern-1
ment and the school act, only
Catholic groups have been fired
upon.
Additional violence took
place here when the home of
Bishop Vincent V. Dcreere,
0.C.D., was stoned. Archbishop
Joseph AtUpetty of Verapoly,
head of the Catholic Bishops'
Conference of Kerala, protest-
ed the attack in a telegram to
the central government in New
Delhi. He blamed the attack on
"communist rowdies" and said
police protection appeared to
have been purposely delayed.
Meanwhile, two Bishops, acting
as spokesmen for the Education
Committee organized by Catholic
and non-Catholic church officials
in Kerala, declined an invitation
to discuss the school crises with
communist officials They said
they could not accept the invita-
tion while circumstances remain
unchanged
IN BOMBAY, 10.000 Catholics,
including hundreds ot priests and
Cardinal Gracias, took part in a
pilgrimage in sympathy for Cath
dies in Kerala. Cardinal Gracias
told the pilgrims that the most
serious issue in Kerala is that of
tyranny versus freedom . The
intrusion of the state into areas
o( culture and private life mu*t
not be permitted." -
The Cardinal refuted commu-
nist charges that the Church In
Kerala was engaging in poll-
tics. "Our mission Is spiritual."
he said, 'but this would ho
meaningless if it were divorced
from the temporal."
Cardinal Gracias sent S2.OCC at
tr. initial installment to help the
Kerala Catholic schools financial-
ly
It was also announced that
he has directed all parishes in thn
Bombay Archdiocese to take up
special collections for the Kerau
schools
Pope Boosts Pay
For Vatican Help
\ ATI( AN ( I TN After a study ordered by Pope
John, all Vatican employes received substantial raises in
pay effective July 1 TVie raises amount to an averago of
25 r r and coupled with increases in family allowances have
doubled the earnings of many workers
The pay scale study was made
by Cardinal Tardini. Vatican
Secretary of State, at the Pope's
request The Pontiff himself,
during his walks, often stopped
to ask employes about their
needs and those of their families
Recently the Holy Father told
a group of Vatican employes
"Ours is not an industrial o r l
commercial organization that '
must show a profit
"
PRIOR TO the raise, a typical
worker received a base wage of
50,000 lire monthly <sBo about
the standard for Italy i He also
received 5,000 lire monthly for
his wife and 5,000 for each child
Now the base w age is 70 noo
lire ($113), plus 10.000 for his
wife and each dependent parent
and 12,500 for each child Also,
there are to be automatic raises
of 3,000 to 5,000 lire monthly at
the end nf every two years of
service. Previously, wages were
increased 5,000 lire every five
years
In addition, all Vatican cm
ployes were made eligible for
pensions.
Legal, Judicial Roles
In Divorce Outlined
SYDNEY, Australia Divorce in Australia is a threat
to the moral stability of civil society, the Bishops of Aus-
tralia declared in a joint pastoral letter
The letter was prompted by pending federal legisla-
tion which would supersede state divorce laws. The
pastoral stresses the indissolubil
ily of valid marriages, and rm
pbasizes the position to he taken
by Catholic judges and lawyers
Because of existing conditions,
the Bishops state, there appears
to be "a grave and proportionate
reason for allowing judges gen
frally, in the absence of scandal
and within limits of reasonable
necessity, to act in sl.vorc*
cases
HOWK.VKR. they said, ‘ A Cath-
olic lawyer may not undertake
a divorce case when the mar-
riage. whether of Catholics or
non Catholics, it valid and indis
soluble, and It is the intention
nt one or both of the parties in
the event of divorce to remarry
contrary to divine law
"
A Catholic lawyer, they said,
could with a good conscience un-
dertake certain duorre cas«s if;
He has the Bishop's approval and
docs nothing contrary to divino
oi ecclesiastical law, or if he is
informed by diocesan official*
that the marriage has been de-
clared null or dissolved nr the
Bishop has given permission for
a separation as the only mean*
of avoiding some serious evil
The Bishops also said that a
Catholic lawyer may act for a
person if the other party institute*
a civil suit attacking the mar-
riage because the lawyer mar
always defend the marriag*
bond
ST JOSKPII is Patron of th*
t mversal Church as well ai be-
ing a workingman's saint
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Text of First Encyclical Issued by Pope John XXIII
NCWC Stu’t Servia
“ ,ht Uxt ol ,ht finl tn( y clitsl °f p °p* }° hn
XXIII in which hr appealed directly to separated Christians to
reunite with the Catholic Church end warned of the universal
devastation that would result from a nuclear war.
Known from its opening Latin uord, a, "Ad Petri Cathedram"
IXear the Chair of Peter), the encyclical i, dated June 29, Feast
V
, ■
P,Ut Prut, but was released some days later. The
lr ‘ n,Ul '°* uas made a, ailahle hy the Vatican Press
Office.
Introduction
PerennialYouth of the Church
Motives of Consolationand Hope
i though all unworthy, we were
raised to the See of Peter, we have, not without instruction and
consolation, more than once pondered on what we saw and heard
,
ei
? m ® n almost every race and opinion expressed their grief
at tne death of our immediate predecessor, and likewise after-
Iward, when very many people, though anxious
and distracted by other events and circum-
stances of serious import, directed their minds
| and hearts towards us, called to the dignity of
Supreme Pontiff. Undoubtedly, all that shows
most clearly that the Catholic Church continues
to enjoy her perennial youth and has, as it were,
"set up a standard unto the nations" (Is. 11, 12),
whence streams forth a penetrating light and a
gentle love which reaches all peoples
In addition, our announcement that we in-
tended to hold an ecumenical council and a Ro-
man synod, and likewise bring the Code of Canon Law tip to date
«nd publish a similar code for the Church of the Oriental rite, has
won the support of very many people
We are pleased, too, that this has nourished the hope that the
minds of all men, to their advantage, will be stimulated to a more
adequate and deeper recognition of the truth, to a salutary renewal
of Christian morals, to a restoration of unity, harmony and peace
WE INTEND TO deal with these three points, namely, the
seeking and promoting, under the impulse of charity, of truth,
unity and peace, by means of this encyclical letter, the first we
address to the whole Catholic world, since the apostolic office
which we hold seems to demand that of us before everything else
at the present time
May the light of the Holy Spirit from on high be with us as
we write, and with you as you read; and may the inlluence of
(>°d's grace move all to pursue what all desire, in spite of the
prejudices, and great difficulties, and many obstacles which hin
der its achievement.
Part I: Truth
Knowledge of the Truth,
Especially of Revelation
The source and root of all the evils whlrh affect Individ-
uals, peoples and nations with a kind of poison and confuse
the minds of many is this; Ignorance of the truth—and not only j
Ignorance, hut at limes a contempt for, and deliberate turning I
away from it.
This is the source of all manner of errors which, like con |
tagious diseases, pass deep Into minds and into the very blood!
stream of human society, and turn everything upside down with
serious damage to all Individuals and to the w-hole human race
Yet God endowed us w ith a mind capable of grasping natural I
truth. If we follow It, we follow God Himself, Its Creator and the
Guide and Lawgiver of our life. But if from lack of interest,
laziness or even wickedness of mind, we turn awav from it
we are turning our nunds from the highest Good itself and from
the norm of right living.
Nevertheless, as we said, though we have the power to arrive
at natural truths by the aid of the mind itself, this result—par
ticularly in what concerns religion and right conduct—is not ob
tamed by all without difficulty, and often there remains some ad-
mixture of error. Besides, we are quite incapable of attaining
those facts which surpass the scope of reason and natural abil-
ity, unless enlightrned and Influenced by the divine power For
this reason, the Word ol God, who dwells in light inacces
siblc (1 Tim 6, 16), because of His great love, having pity
on mans lot, "became flesh and dwelt amongst us" (John 1,
34). in order to "enlighten every man wno cometh into this world"
(John 1,9) and lead all not only to full and perfect truth, but
also to virtue and eternal happiness.
So all nre obliged to embrace the teaching of the Gospel and
If this is rejected, the very foundations of truth, goodness and
civilization arc endangered
The Truth of the Gospel
Leads to Eternal Life
Obviously there is here a question of the greatest import
ance with which our eternal salvation is very closely linked As
the Apostle of the Gentiles warns us, those who arc "ever seek
Ing knowledge yet never coming to a recognition of the truth"
<2 lim. 3,7), who declare that the human mind can grasp no
truth with complete certainty and who reject the truths revealed
by God which are essential for our eternal salvation are be-
yond all doubt wandering miserably far from the teaching of
Christ and the opinion of the Apostle of the Gentiles, who said
"Let us all recognize our common unity through faith In the
Ron of God ... So we are no longer children, tossed to and fro,
tnd carried about with every wind of doctrine that human wick
edness, human skill in fabricating lies, may propound. We are
to follow the truth in charity, and so grow up in everything, into
a due proportion with Christ who is our Head; on Him all the
body depends; it is organized and unified by each contact with
the source which supplies it; and thus, each limb receiving the
active power it needs, it achieves its natural growth, building it-
self up through charity" (Eph. 4, 13-18).
Obligations in Respect to Truth:
In the Press
Those who deliberately and wantonly attack the known truth,
and In their speech, writing and acting employ the weapons
of falsehood In order to attract and win over uneducated peo-
ple, to mold the Inexperienced and Impressionable minds of the
young and fashion them to their own way of thought, certainly
are abasing the ignorance and Innocence of others and engaging
in a practice wholly to be condemned.
In a special manner, then, we arc compelled to exhort to a
careful, exact and prudent exposition of the truth those who, by
means of books, reviews and daily papers, so abundant at the
present time, make such a great contribution to the teaching and
training of the minds of their fellow citizens, especially the young,
land to the molding of their opinions and the regulating of their
habits. These same men are gravely bound in duty not to dis-
| seminate lies, error, obscenity, but only the truth, and in par-
ticular to publicize that which leads, not to vice, but to good
land virtuous practices.
With profound grief We behold what Our predecessor of im
mortal memory’ I-co XIII, complained of—"that falsehood Is
boldly creeping in ... by weighty volumes and small books, by
the fluttering pages of the newspapers and theatrical advertise-
ments” (F.pis. "Sacpcnumcro eonsiderantes" A. L. vol. 111, 1883,
p. 262). We see "books and papers prepared to make a mockery’
of virtue and to give vice the place of honor" (Epls. "Excunte iam
anno," A 1., vol. VIII, 1888, p. 398).
In Radio, Motion Pictures
And Television
AT THE PRESENT TIME also, as you well know, venerable
brethren and dear children, to these arc added radio broadcasts
and motion pictures and television shows —and these last are easi-
ly available within the home. Granted that from these there can
arise inspiration and encouragement to what is good and honor-
able and in accord with Christian virtue, yet often, alas, they can
be the source of enticement to loose morals, to disorderly life
and to the snares of error and treacherous vices, especially in
the minds of the young.
Consequently the weapons of truth and goodness must
be marshaled against these instruments of harm, so that the
strength of this great evil, which spreads Its Influence daily
more widely, may be diligently and perslstenly held In check.
It is therefore necessary to confront evil and erroneous writings
with what is right and sound; against broadcasts, motion pic-
tures and television shows which incite to error or the attractions
of vice, must be projected those which uphold truth and strive
to preserve wholesome morality.
In this way, these new arts, which have so much power for
harm, may be turned to the salvation and benefit of mankind
and linked with honest pleasure, and provide a remedy from the
very source whence the evil poison so often is supplied.
Religious Indifference
Moreover, there are those who, though they do not deliber-
ately attack the truth, yet, by neglect and extreme carelessness,
work against it—as If God has not given us a mind to search for
and arrive at the truth. This depraved manner of acting leads by
an easy path to this ridiculous opinion: There is no difference
between the true and the false, and so all religions art equally
true. To use the words again of our predecessor, "this kind of
reasoning was aimed at the destruction of all religions, and
particularly of the Catholic, which, since it alone Is true, cannot,
without serious injustice, be placed on a level with the others"
(Encycl. "Humanum genus." A. L., vol. IV, 1884, p 53).
Moreover, to reckon that there is no difference between con
tranes and opposites has surely this ruinous result, that there
is no readiness to accept any religion either in theory or in
practice For how can God, who is Truth, approve or tolerate the
heedlessness, neglect and indolence of those who, when It is a
question of matters affecting the eternal salvation of us all, give
no attention at all to the search for and the grasp of the essential
I truth, nor indeed to paying the lawful worship due to God alone’
If so much labor and care Is expended today in the learning
and mastery of human knowledge so that our generation boasts—-
and with perfect right—of the marvelous progress made In the
field of scientific research, why do we not expend equal, or greater
! industry, skill and Ingenuity in assimilating by some sure and
safe method, doctrines which affect not earthly and mortal life,
but the life in heaven which will have no end’ Then alone, when
we have reached the truth which has its source in the Gospel,
and which must be introduced into life's activities, thrn only, we
say, will our minds find rest in peace and joy. This joy will far
and away exceed that satisfaction which can arise from Investiga-
tion into human affairs and from those wonderful inventions
which we use today and which are daily extolled to the skies.
Part II:
Unity, Harmony, Peace
Advantages for the Cause of
Peace Derived From Truth
Once this truth ii grasped In iti fullness, Integrity and sin-
cerity, the Idea of unity ought to permeate minds and hearts
and actions For all discord, disagreement and disputes have their
origin in this source, namely, the truth not known, or what is
worse, the truth examined and underatood, but rejected either
for the sake of advantages and benefits which the orrorcous theo-
ries are often expected to produce, or on account of that perverted
blindness by which men too easily seek justification for their vices
and evil deeds.
A sincere love of truth, then, is essential for all, whether pri-
vate citizens or those who hold the destinies of nations in their
hands, if they wish to attain that harmony and peace from which
can arise true prosperity, whether of individuals or of whole
peoples
We exhort to this harmony and peace those, particularly, who
hold the reins of government in their hands, because we have a
position above interstate rivalries, and embrace all nations with
a like charity, and are influenced by no earthly advantages, no
| motives of political domination, no desires in this present life, we
are of the opinion that, when we speak of this serious question, we
can be judged and listened to with fairness and absence of bias
by all men no matter what their race.
God Huh Created Men as Brothers
God created men not as enemie* but as brothers; He gave
| them the earth to be cultivated by their toll and energy, so that
I each single one might take from it its fruits and whatever should
I b* necessary for his sustenance and general needs in life. But the
various nations are nothing else save groups of men, that is, of
brothers. These, linked by that fraternal bond, ought to strive
each after his proper end, and also after the common prosperity
of the whole human race.
In addition, the journey through this mortal life is not some-
thing to be considered only in itself and grasped for the sake of
the pleasure it gives; it leads not only to the death of human
flesh, but also to Immortal life, to the homeland which en
dures forever.
If this teaching, U this hope full of consolation, Is taken
away from men's minds, the whole reason for life collapses.
Greed, dissensions, disputes, necessarily break out In our
minds, Incapable W any firm control. The oil vs branch of
peace if no guiding light in our mind*, but the fire* of dls-
cord are aet ablate.
Our condition it almost on a par with that of beasts, devoid
of reason. Nay, it is worse, since, though we are endowed with
the power of reasoning, by abusing it, we can produce, and fall
into, worse states—as, alas, not seldom has happened; and like
Cain, we are capable of staining the earth by the grave crime
of shedding a brother's blood.
BEFORE ALL ELSE, therefore, it is necessary to recall to i
minds and hearts the right principles, if we wish, as we ought,
our actions to be brought back to the path of justice.
For if we are brothers in name and in fact, if we are made,
partners of a common destiny in this life and in the next, why,
we say, are we capable of acting as opponents, private and pub-
lic enemies, of others? Why envy others, stir up hate against
them, prepare death-dealing weapons against our brethren?
Already there has been enough strife among men. Already far
too many thousands of young men, in the flower of their age,
have poured out their blood. Already too many cemeteries of
those fallen in war cover the earth’s surface and solemnly warn!
that all should be, at long last, brought back to harmony, unity
and a just peace.
Let all, then, direct their energies not at the things which
cause men to keep separate from each other, but rather at
those by which they can be united in a fair and mutual
esteem for their respective goods and interests.
Union and Agreement
Among Nations
Only if men are eager for peace, as they ought to be, and not
for war, if there is a genuine common desire for the fraternal
harmony of nations, will it be possible for state affairs and in-
terests to be rightly acknowledged and, in consequence, happily
reconciled.
Likewise, it will be possible, by the union of common counsels,
for those principles to be sought and established which lead the
whole human family to that most desired unity, in the enjoy-
ment of which each nation sees its own rights of freedom not as
beholden to others but as completely guaranteed. Those who op-
press others, who deprive them of rightful liberty, undoubtedly
can contribute nothing to this unity. In entire agreement is the
opinion expressed by our same wise predecessor, Leo XIII: “To
t check ambition, the grasping of what is another's, and rivalry,
which are the chief causes of war, nothing is better adapted than
Christian virtue, and especially justice’’ (Epis. “Praeclara grntu-
latioms," A L. vol. XIV, 1894, p. 210).
FOR THE REST, IF nations do not aim at this fraternal uni ]
ty, which must rest on the precepts of justice and bo nourished by
charity, conditions of gravest crisis remain Asa result, all pru- j
dent men complain and grieve that it seems to be uncertain wheth-
er the same events are moving toward the establishing of a
solid, true and genuine peace or are slipping in complete blind-
ness towards anew and frightful warlike conflagration.
We say in complete blindness; for If which God pre-
vent —a new war breaks out, nothing else will await or
confront all peoples (such are the dreadful armaments which
our age brings Into play) but appalling destruction and ruin;
and this whether they are victor or vanquished.
We therefore ask all, and statesmen in particular, that they
ponder these matters prudently and earnestly before God the
Judge, and as a result, with genuine good will, be ready to try
every approach which may lead to the essential unity. This har-
mony and unity, by which alone we say. the Joint prosperity of
nations will undoubtedly be increased, will be able to be restored
only when minds arc at peace and the rights of all recognized and
due freedom shine forth for the Church, for peoples and for
the individual citizen.
Union and Agreement Among
Soeial Classes
This kind of harmonious unity, which is sought among peoples
and nations, it is necessary to promote more and more among
classes of citizens. Unless this is achieved, mutual hatred and
rivalries, as we have seen, can exist These will result in dis-
orderly assemblies, noting and sometimes even in murders, to-
gether with the daily diminishing and endangering of public and
private resources.
Our same predecessor aptly made this just comment: “In
the human family, God ordained a difference of classes, and
among these, a kind of fair dealing by means of friendly co-
operation" (F.pis ' Permoti Nos," A L. vol. XV, 1895, p 259),
For it Is clear that "as in the body different members act in
concert, whence exists a control of tendency which is rightly
called proportion, so in the state, nature has ordained that . . .
the classes agree harmoniously among themselves, and in a suit-
able way engage in mutual fair dealing. They have an essential
need of each other: Capital cannot stand without labor, nor
labor without capital. Harmony secures the excellence and order
of things" (I.itt. Ency. “Rerum Novarum,” A.L. vol. XI, 1891
p. 109).
THOSE, THEN WHO dare to deny this difference In social
classrs, are opposing the laws of nature itself. Those who oppose
this friendly and essential working cooperation between the classes
of citizens, beyond all doubt arc trying to disturb and disrupt
human society, with the greatest damage and danger to private
and public advantage.
However, as our other predecessor of immortal memory, Pius
XII, wisely declared: “In a nation worthy of the name, inequal-
ities of social groups, which do not come from man * action but
from the nature of things itself, in no sense prevent the bonds
of a common brotherhood. We refer to the inequalities which
concern mental and spiritual development, economics, the varied
circumstances of the citiiens—alw ays, of course, having due re-
gard to considerations of justice and mutual charity” (Christmas
Message, 1944) Individual citiiens, indeed, and various classes
of citiiens can protect their own rights, provided this is done
by legal means, not by violence, and provided they do not injustly
trespass on the rights of others, which must likewise be held
inviolable. All are brothers. Everything, therefore, must be set-
tled by friendly agreement and with mutual fraternal charity.
Some Sijjns of Lessening Tension
On this point it must be confessed—and It gives hope of
better things for the future—that within recent times In soma
places the inter-class relationships and discussions are turning
out less bitter and less difficult.
As our recent predecessor, addressing the Catholics of Ger-
many, thus expressed it: “The frightful calamity of the late war,
which inflicted so much suffering on you, brought at least this
advantage, that among many classes of your people, with the
putting aside of prejudices and the excessive love of personal
advantage, and as a result of closer mutual association, conflict-
ing class interests came nearer to a peaceful settlement. For ad-
versity borne in common is the teacher of salutary discipline,
however unpalatable" (Broadcast Message to the 73rd Congress
of German Catholics).
In fact, the distinctive marks of the social classes have be-
come less noticeable. The classes themselves have become num-
erous since there is no longer question merely of employers
and employed, and they more readily include all citiiens. To
those who have special training and skill, the opportunity is giv-
en to rise also to higher ranks of civil society.
In what particularly concerns the wage-earner, it Is consoling
to observe that all the steps recently taken which render mors
| human the conditions which Bre enjoyed by factory workers and
those in other fields of labor have this result These workers
] have not merely an economic value, but one higher and more in
keeping with human life.
Some Important Problems
In the Field of I^abor
AND YET THERE STILL remains a long way to go. Sine*
there continue to exist too many differences in material possessions,
there are too many causes of enmity between various groups ug
account of the theory sometimes defective, sometimes complete-
ly unjust concerning the right of property among those who
selfishly desire their own advantage and convenience.
Add to this the dread specter of unemployment, which Mil
many with grave anxiety and which, at least today, can produce
greater hardships because the task of the worker is frequently
handed over to some advanced type of machine.
Of this kind of unemployment, our predecessor of happy mem-
ory, Pius XI, uttered this complaint: "Truly, it is to sec reduced
to inactivity and even to extreme want an almost counties* num-
ber of decent working men, along with their families, who have
no keener desire than to be able to earn honestly that bread
which they beg for, by divine command, from their Heavenly
Father. Their groans touch our very soul; they force us to re-
peat that lament which burst from the most loving heart of our
Divine Master when confronted by the throng of people fainting
from hunger (Mark 8, 21 T have mercy on the multitude' " (A A S.
vol. XXIII, 1931, pp 393 394).
and seek the longed-for mutual union between the social
and seek the longed-for mutual union betwen the social
classes, we must do all we can to bring It about, by public
and private endeavor and cooperation In courageous undertak-
ings, that all men, even of the lowest class, may be able to
earn by their toll and the sweat of their brow the neeressiUes
of life, and make provision for the future of both them-
selves and their families In a safe and honorable manner.
Further, present day conditions have introduced Into ordinary
daily use many conveniences, from the enjoyment of which one may
not exclude even the poorer citizens.
Moreover we earnestly exhort those who hold responsible
positions in the various fields of human labor, and on whom th#
lot of the workers and sometimes their very life depends, not
only that they take careful account of the wage the workers ob-
tain by their labor, and the recognition of their rights, but alio
that they really consider them as men, or rather, as brothers.
Employers should also provide in some suitable way for the
workers to share more and more in the fruits of their labor and
feel themselves partners in. the whole enterprise.
We give this advice precisely In order that the right* and
duties of the employers may more and more be in harmony
with the rights and duties of the employed, and be correctly ad-
justed so that the respective professional associations "may not
appear like weapons to inflict or repel injuries which provoka
mutually opposing wills and trials of strength, nor like a stream
which sweeps aside or engulfs all obstacles in its path, but rather
like a bridge which unites the parallel banks of the stream’*
("Toward a Sound Social Order,” Discorsl e Radiomessaggi di
S S. Rio XII, vol. VII, p. 350).
PARTICULAR CARE, however, must be taken that progreis in
IN HOMAGE TO ST. PETEK: Pope John XXIII is
shown about to kiss the foot of the bronze statue of
St. Peter in St. Peter's Basilica. The three-tiered
Papal crown and rich Papal robes garb the statue for
the occasion, eve of the Feast'of SS. Peter and Paul.
Between the Pope’s head and foot of statue is Msgr.
Enrico Dante, Papal Master of Ceremonies. Immedi-
ately behind the Pontiff, wearing mitre, is Cardinal
Ottaviani, Pro-Secretary of the Sacred Congregation
of the Holy Office. At extreme right, with head bent,
is Cardinal Canali, Pro-Dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals.
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in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
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SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
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THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap de la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRI
6 FULL DAYS
$95.
*9O.
Price Includes: 13 meals, 5 nights lodging, transporta-
tion in de luxe Air-Conditioned, Air Suspension buses.
A Franciscan Priaet is Chaplain an all Pilgrlmapae
Pilgrimage* leave from tha Franciscan Pilgrlmaga Offlaa
123 W#»f 31 at Street. N. Y. C.
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All proceed* for tha banafit af our Francucan Sam Inary.
Si. Joseph's Sarophic Saminary, Calllcoon, Haw York
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H ARNOLD f. BROWN. FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIROB
111 Watt 31s» Street, N. Y. C
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«® 1jn “ ral * p J’ cr ® <>°es not lag behind the progress in the economiclield of which we have spoken. The dignity of Christians, and even
of human beings, demands this.
i
r w !* at will 11 pro,it ,he workeri to gain a greater sup-Ply of goods and enjoy the benefits of a more educated life if
tney have lost or overlooked what concerns the immortal soul?
But the e v ®m will not fall below expectation so long as the
•octal doctrine of the Catholic Church has been sppiied as it I
ought to the question; and likewise if all "endeavor to preserve
in themselves and arouse in others, from the highest to the
lowest, that charity which is the mistress and queen of all the
virtues. For the longed for salvation is to be expected primarily
irom a great outpouring of charity. We mean Christian charity,
which is the law summing up the whole Gospel and which is
•ver prepared to dedicate itself to the advantage of others, and
is man's surest antidote against the pride of the world and un-
controlled self love: St. Paul the Apostle set forth the different
features of this virtue thus: (1. Cor 8, 4-7) 'Charity is patient. I
is kind; seeketh not its own,” bcarcth all things, endureth all
things (Epis. “Inter graves,” A.L. vol. XI, p. 143-144).
Union and Agreement
Within the Family
And finally, to that harmony and unity to which we have
invited peoples and their rulers, and all classes of citizens, with
a fathers earnest plea, we urge the acquiring and strengthening
of the same on all families. For if peace, unity and harmony are
not found in the home surroundings, how can they exist in civil
society?
This orderly and harmonious unity, which ought always to
flourish within the domestic circle, takes its rise from the sancti-
ty and the unbreakable bond of Christian matrimony and it nour
ishes in great part the organization, progress and good estate of
the whole of civil society.
LET THE FATHER of the family take the place of God
among his children, and not only hy his authority but by the
upright example of his life also stand clearly in the first place.
Let the mother, however, rule firmly and agreeably over
her offspring by gentleness and virtue in the domestic setting.
Let her behave with indulgence and love towards her husband,
and along with him, let her carefully instruct and train her
family, the most precious gift given by God. to live an up
right and religious life.
The children are always to obey the parents who bore them,
as is fitting, and love them, and be to them not only a com
fort, hut, at need, a real support.
Within the walls of the home let there be that ardor of char-
ity which existed amid the family at Nazareth. Let ali Christian
virtues flourish, unity reign, examples of the good life shine
forth.
May it never come about—and this is our earnest prayer to
God—that this harmony, so good, sweet and necessary, be rent
asunder For if the sacred institutions of the Christian family
collapse, if the commands imposed by our Divine Redeemer in
this matter are rejected or destroyed, then assuredly the very
foundations of the state grow weak and civil society itself is cor-
rupt and stands in grave danger, with consequent loss and dam
age to all citizens.
Part 111
Unity of the Church
Prayer of Jesus Christ Gives
Motives for Hope
Let us now speak of that unity which we especially desire,
and with which the pastoral office committed to us by God is
most closely linked. 1 mean the unity of the Church.
Of course, all know that the Divine Redeemer founded a so
dety which was to keep its unity till the end of time, ac
carding to the promise: "Behold 1 am with you all days even to
the consummation of the world" (Matt. 28 , 20); and that for this
intention He prayed most fervently to Ills heavenly Father But
this prayer of Jesus Christ, which surely was heard, and granted
for His reverence (Hebr. V. 7): "That they all may be one as
Thou.,,*' athcr, in me, and I in Thee, that they also may be onein Us (John 17, 21), implants in Us a comforting hope and gives
assurance that eventually all the sheep who are not of this fold
will desire to return to it; consequently, in accordance with
the words of the same Divine Redeemer, "there will be one
fold and one shepherd" (John 10, 16).
It was under the guidance of this comforting hope, which
encouraged us very much, that we publicly announced the plan
to summon an ecumenical council, to which Bishops from every
part of the world will come to discuss matters important to reli-
gion. The council's chief business will concern the growth of the
Catholic Faith and the renewal along right lines of the habits
of Christian people, and the adapting of ecclesiastical discipline to
the needs and conditions of the present time.
That event will surely be a wonderful manifestation of
truth, unity and charity; a manifestation, indeed, which it is
our hope that those who behold it, but who are separated from
this Apostolic See. will receive as a gente invitation to seek
and find that unity for which Jesus Christ prayed so ardently
to his Heavenly Father.
Longings for Unity Among
The Separated Groups
We have already learned—and it was indeed a consolation to
us—that quite recently in not a few communities which are sep
arated from the Chair of Blessed Peter, there has been aroused
a certain sympathy of mind toward the Faith and Catholic teach
ing. And considerable respect for this Apostolic See has arisen
and daily increased as the study of truth destroys prejudices
once held. We also know that congresses have been held by nearly
all those who, although in union neither with us nor with each
other, call themselves Christians, with a view to uniting among
themselves; and that they have set up councils to this end This
shows that they are experiencing a strong desire to reach at least
some kind of unity.
Unity of the Church
Desired By Divine Founder
It is beyond doubt that the Divine Redeemer established His
Church and endowed and strengthened it with a strong mark of
unity Otherwise—to use an absurd expression—if He had not
done so, He would have done something completely transitory and,
at least in the future, contradictory to Himself, in muen the same
way as nearly all philosophies, which depend on the whim of
men's opinion, come into existence one after another in the
course of time, are altered, and pass away. But it is plain to
all that this is opposed to the divine teaching authority of
Jesus Christ who is "the way, the truth and the life" (John
XIV, 61.
This unity, however, venerable brethren and dear children—-
which, as we said, ought not to be something frail, uncertain
and unsteady, but something solid, firm and safe if it is lacking
in other groups of Christians, is not lacking in the Catholic Church,
as all who carefully examine the question can easily observe. It
is a unity which is distinguished and adorned by these three
marks unity of doctrine, of government, of religious practice.
IT IS A UNITY which is clearly visible to the gaze of all so
that all can recognize and follow it. It has this nature, we say.
by the will of the Divine Founder, so that within it all the sheep
may lie gathered together into one fold, under the guidance of
one shepherd; so that all the children may he invited into the one
Father's house, founded on the cornerstone of Peter; and so
that as a result of it, efforts may be made to link all peoples by
this bond of brotherhood to the one kingdom of God. whose citi-
zens, joined harmoniously together heart and soul while on earth,
may eventually enjoy happiness in heaven.
I nitv of Faith
For the Catholic Church ordains that all that has been divinely
revealed must be firmly and faithfully believed; that is. what is
contained in the Scriptures, or in oral or written tradition, and,
from the time of the Apostles in the course of the centuries,
has been approved and defined by the Supreme Pontiffs and the
lawful ecumenical councils Whenever anyone has left this path,
the Church using her maternal authority has never ceased to in
vile him back, again and again, to the right path. She indeed
clearly knows and maintains that there is but one truth and con
sequently that contrary ‘ truths'’ cannot exist. She declares and
bears witness to the saying of the Apostle of the Gentiles, "The
powers we have arc used in support of the truth, not against
It” (2 Cor 13, 81 .
There are quite a number of points which the Catholic
Church leaves to the discussion of theologians, both in so (ar
as these points are not absolutely certain, and also, as the
famous English writer, John Henry Cardinal Newman, noted,
insofar as controversies of this kind do not tear asunder the
unity of the Church, but rather greatly help (by striking new
light out of the friction of the various opinions) to a deeper
and better understanding of the dogmas, and level and
strengthen the path to the attainment of that unity (rf. J. >l.
Newman, Difficulties of Anglicans, vol. 1, lect. X, p. 261. ff.l.
However, that common saying, sometimes expressed in other
terms and attributed to different authors, should be retained and
approved: In essentials, unity; in doubtful matters, liberty, in all.
charity.
I nity of Government
Further, the unity of government in the Catholic Church is
obvious to all For just as the faithful are subject to their
priests, and the priests to their Bishops, whom "the Holy Ghost
has placed
... to rule the Church of God" (Acts 20 , 28), so
each and all the Bishops are subject to the Roman Pontiff, who
is regarded as the successor of St. Peter, whom Christ Our Lord
set as the rock and foundation of His Church (cf. Matt 16.
18) and to whom alone in a special manner He gave the
power of binding and loosing whatever is on earth (cf. Matt 16.
19) and of strengthening His brethren (cf. Luke 22, 32). and
of feeding the whole flock (cf. John 21, 1517).
Unity of Religious Practice
With regard to unity of religious practice, everyone knows that
the Catholic Church, from Jts earliest period down through the
centuries, has always had seven, neither more nor fewer, Sac
raments, received as a sacred legacy from Jesus Christ.
She has never ceased to dispense these throughout the Cath
olic world for the nourishing and fostering of the supernatural
life of the faithful.
IT IS LIKEWISE known that in the Church is celebrated only
one Sacrifice This is the Eucharistic Sacrifice by which Christ
himself, our Salvation and our Redeemer, daily sacrifices Himself
for us all in an unbloody manner but truly, as He did when
hanging from the cross on Calvary; and thus in His mercy He
pours out on us the immeasurable treasures of His grace.
Hence St. Cyprian with complete truth declares It is impos
sihlo for another altar to be set up or anew priesthood to be
established apart from the one altar and the one priesthood" (Kpis
43 5, Corp. Vind HI. 2, 594; cf. Epis. 10 apud Mlgne, PL IV, 345).
However, as all are aware, that does not prevent the use
and approval in the Catholic Church of various riles, by which
she is displayed in greater beauty and, like the daughter of the
King of Kings, seems to be dressed in varied robes (cf. Ps 44. 151.
That all may obtain this true and harmonious unity, the Cath
olic priest, when he is celebrating the Eucharistic Sacrifice, offers
the spotless Victim to the most merciful God, interceding in the
first place "for Thy holy Catholic Church, that Thou wouldst
deign to give her peace and protection, to unite and guide her
the whole world over; together with Thy servant our Pope.!
and all true believers who foster the Catholic and apostolic
faith" (cf. Canon Missae).
Paternal Invitation to Union
May this wondrous manifestation of unity, therefore, hy which
the unity of the Catholic Church stands forth for all to see may
these desires, these prayers by which she implores from God
the same unity for all, move your mind and rouse it in a salu
tary manner Wt say your for we are speaking to those who are
separated from the Apostolic See.
INDULGE THIS GENTLE longing we have to address vou
as brothers and sons, permit Us to nourish that hope for your
return, which We foster with sentiments of paternal love
We are glad to address you with the same pastoral zeal with
which Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria, when an unhappy schism
was rending the seamless garment of the Church, addressed his
brethren and sons in these terms
"Let us, dearly beloved, as sharers in a heavenly invitation,
each according to his degree, imitate Jesus, the guide and ac
complisher of our salvation.
"Let us embrace that humility of soul which uplifts, and that
charity which unites us with God, and that sincere latth with
respect to the divine mysteries
"Flee from division, shun discord . . . foster charity among
yourselves: listen to Christ speaking, in this will all men know
that you are My disciples, if you have love one for another'
"
(cf "Horn in mysticam coenam" PG. 77. 1 27).
Note, we beg of you. lhat when we lovingly invite you
to the unity of the church, we are inviting you not to the home
of a stranger, but to your own, to the Father's house which
belongs to all.
Permit Is, then, longing (or you all “with the tenderness of
Jesus Christ" (Phillip. I 8). to exhort you to cab to mind your
ancestors "who preached God's work to you contemplate the
happy issue of the life they lived, and imitate their faith
tllebr. 13, 7i.
The noble ranks of the Saints above, whom each of your
races has sent before you into heaven, and those in par'icular who
by their published writings handed down and explained clearly
and accurately the teaching of Jesus Christ, seem to invite you
by the example of their life to union with this Apostolic See with
which as a means of salvation your Christian community also
was linked Tor so many centuries.
ALL THOSE, THEREFORE, who are separated from us. we
address as brothers, using the words of St Augustine Whether
they like it or not, they are our brethren They will cease to be
our brethren only if they cease to say the 'Our Father iS
Aug In Ps 32, Enarr II 23. Migne, PI. XXXVI, 299 1 Let
us love the l,ord our God. let us love His Church let us love
Him as a father, her as a mother. Him as a Cord, her as His
handmaid; because we are children of Ills handmaid Rut this
marriage is fastened with bonds of great love, nobody can offend
the one and be acceptable to the other What does it profit
you not to have offended the father, who will not leave unpun
ished an offence gnon to the mother'’ Hold, therefore,
dearly beloved, hold all of you with one mind God as your father,
the Church as your mother" (Id ,In Ps. 82, Enarr 11, 14. Migne
PL. 37, 1140 1.
Need for Special Prayer
Rut we direct our suppliant prayers (or the protection of the
Church and the extension of the fold and kingdom of Christ to the
most gracious God. giver of heavenly light and of all good things
And we urge that prayers may likewise be directed by all dear
brethren and children in Christ
THE OI'TCOME OF THE future ecumenical council de
pends more, indeed on all vying with each other in the ardor
of their united prayers, than on human effort, industry and dili
gence To take part in this prayerful appeal to God. we invite most
lovingly those also who, though they are not of this fold, yet
reverently worship God and with good will strive to keep His
commandments
May the divine entreaty of Christ increase and bring to ful
fillment Our hope and Our intentions Holy Father, keep them
in thy name whom thou hast given me. that th-y may be one
as we also are . Sanctify them in truth, thy word is truth
. . Not for them only do 1 pray, but for them also who
through their word will believe In me . that they may be
made perfect in one . . (John 18,11,17.20,21,231.
gf
this true. active, fighting peace may be obtained, both for thos«
who are our children in Christ and also for all those who, though
separated from us, yet cannot do other than love truth, unity
and harmony.
Part IV:
Paternal Exhortation
To the Bishops
On this occasion wc desire to address some fatherly word*
to each individual section of the Catholic Church. And first of all,
"wc speak freely to you." (2 Cor. fi, It) Venerable Brethren in
the episcopate both of the Eastern and of the Western Church,
who. as rulers of the Christian people, bear, together with us,
the burden of the day and the heat (cf Matt. 20,12).
We are aware of your diligence; we know of the
apostolic seal with which each one of you. in his own dio-
cese. slrises to adsancr. strengthen and spread among all
the Kingdom of God. And we know also your difficulties, and
the sorrows which ymi suffer from the unhappy falling away
of so many of your children who are tricked by the wiles of
error, from the lark of resources which sometimes makes
impossible a greater increase of the Church under your care,
and abose all. from the number of priests which In many
places is not commensurate with the increasing needs.
Yet have confidence in Him from whom "every best gift and
every perfect gift" I James l. 17 1 takes its beginning, trust in
Jesus Christ, to whom von appeal hy earnest prayer without
whom "you ran do nothing" (John IS, St. hut hy whose graeo
you may each repeat what the Apostle of the Gentiles says "I
ran do all things in Him Who strengthens me" (Phil 4 13).
"And may God supplv all your want, according to his riches in
glory in Christ Jesus i ihid 4, 19 >. to the end that you may b#
able to reap rich harvests. gather rich fruits from the field mad*
productive by your toil ami sweat.
To tlir (ilerjiv
\N> make fathrrlv appeal likewise to the militant ranks of tha
clergv. both secular and regular those who are your closest
collaborators in vnur t uria. venerable brethren those who carry
out for >ou in seminaries the tremendously important work of
training and molding the chosen band of voung men called to tho
Lords scr\ice those finally, who in crowded cities, in country
districts, in distant and lonely villages, exercise the office of par*
ish priest which today is so difficult, so strenuous and of such
import ance
Till. A PARDON I S if we recall to their notice what
we trust is unnecessary hut let them he careful to show
obedience and submission at all times to their Bishop, according
to the words of St Ignatius of Antioch Bo subject to your
Bishop as to Jesus Christ It is necessary that whatever >ou
do. vou do onl> in union with >our Bishop" (Funk. F'atrcs Apos-
tolici I. 243 245 Migno PG. V. 675 >. "all who belong to (iod
and to Jesus Christ are united wnth the Bishop ' (ibid 1.267;
efr Migne PC. Y.699t
And let them also remember that they are not only public
officials, but. before all else, ministers of sacred things; so
let them never think there is a liied maximum for their
labors, in the expenditure of their lime and possessions, of
outlay, and finally, of personal inconvenience, when it Is a
question of enlightening minds with the divine light, reform-
ing by the aid of heaven and of brotherly love wills that had
turned to evil, promoting and extending the reign of peace of
Jesus Christ.
And more than in their effort and personal toil, lei them
place their confidence in divine grace, which they should daily
implore with humble and earnest prayer.
To Religious Men
VNe send a father's greeting also to members of religious in-
stitutes who. having embraced the various states of evangelical
FIRST MEDAL: The first annual commemorative
medal of Pope John’s reign has just been issued by
the Vatican. The front side shows a profile of the
Pontiff, the reverse side, Our Lady of Lourdes.
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perfection, live according to the particular law* of their Institute
•nd in obedience to their institute and in obedience to their su-
periors.
We exhort them to strive diligently and with all their
resources after whatever their founders proposed to be carried
out by their special rules. We urge them particularly to be fervent
in prayer, to apply themselves to works of penance, to undertake
the training and formation of youth and to assist, according to their
means, all who are in any kind of need or anxiety.
We arc aware, of course, that owing to the existing condi-
tions, many of these dear sons are frequently called upon to
undertake the pastoral care of the faithful, and with considerable
advantage to the Christian name and Christian virtue.
These, then, we solemnly exhort though we trust that there
is no need of Our exhortation to add this to the renowned
services which distinguished their orders or religious congrega-
tions in times past: namely, that they answer to the present-day
needs of the people according to the resources granted to them,
by joining with the diocesan clergy in zealous and unflinching
effort.
To Missionaries
AND NOW OUR THOUGHT takes wing to those who. giving
up their father s house and their beloved homeland, enduring seri-
ous hardship and overcoming difficulties, have gone to foreign
countries At the present time they toil in far distant fields in
order that the pagan peoples may be brought up according to the
truth of the Gospel and Christian virtue and in order that among
all the word of the Lord may run its course triumphantly"
(2 Thes 3,1).
Great indeed is the task entrusted to them, 'o the execution
and the extension of which all w-ho are reckoned Christian.! or boast
of that name must contribute their support, either by their pray-
ers or by an offering according to their means No undertaking,
perhaps, is so pleasing to God as this, for it is intimately linked
with that duty which binds all—the spreading of God s Kingdom
For these heralds ol the Gospel make a complete dedica
tlon of their lives to God, so that the light of Jesus Christ
may enlighten every man who comes into this world <cf.
John 1,8); so that His divine grace may flow through and
bring warmth to all souls; so that, with a view to their salva-
tion, all may be encouraged to good, noble and Christian
way of life.
These seek not what is their own, but what is Jesus Christ's
(cf Phil 2,21), and giving a generous hearing to the invitation
of the Divine Redeemer, they can make their own those words
of the Apostle of the Gentiles "We are Christ s ambassadors"
(2 Cor 5,20), and though we walk in the flesh, we do not make
war according to the flesh'’ <ih 10.3 )
They regard that region to which they have come, to bring
the light of the truth of the Gospel, as a second native land.
They love it with a vivid charity, and though they ever cherish
a warm affection for their sweet homeland, their own diocese,
their own religious institute, they are yet absolutely certain that
they should prefer the good of the universal Church and give it
their first and wholehearted service.
We desire, therefore, these beloved sons—and all those who,
either as catechists or as donors of their generous collabora-
tion in some other way In those missionary regions—to know
that they have a very special place In our heart.
We desire them to know that we daily intercede with God for
them and their undertakings, and that with our authority also,
and with like love, we confirm the most timely decisions made hv
Our predecessors of happy memory, and especially Pius XI and
Pius XII, in their encyclical letters (cf Lilt Enc "Rerum Fc-
clesiae." AA S. vol. XVIII, 1926. pp 65sq , Lilt "Evangelii prae
A , A^,', Vol XLIII - ““I. r 07; Lift Enc. "Fide, donum."
AA S vol. XLIX, 1957, pp. 225 sq ).
To Religious \^onien
»r WOULD NOT WISH in th„ letter to pass over in silence
the holy virgins who. after taking their vows, devote themselves
to the exclusive service of God and. by reason of the mystical
bond between them, are intimately united with their Divine Spouse.
hether their life Is lived in the hiddenness of monastic cloister,
or in dedication to the external works of the apostolate. they are
able not only In care for their own salvation more easily and hap
ptl>. but they can also give very great assistance to the C hurch
both among Christian peoples and in far-off lands where the light
of the Gospel has not yet shown How much these holy virgins
accomplish’ How extensive and how notable the work they do
which no one else can carry out with the same mixture of vir-
ginal and maternal solicitude'
And this not in one only, hut in many fields of labor in the
training and education of the young, in giving catechism to boys
and girls In the homes of parishes. In hospitals where they can
rare for the sick and direct their thoughts toward higher things;
In hospices for the old whom they attend with a patient, joyous
and merciful charity, and whom they ran turn by a wonderful
sweetness of manner to desires for eternal life, finally, in homes
for foundlings and for the illegitimate, in which they play a
mother's part and cherish with motherly affection those who are
bereft of their parents or have been abandoned by them and thus
have neither mother nor father to nourish, fondle and hold them
to their heart.
These holy women undoubtedly have given service of the
highest quality not only to the Catholic Church, to Christian
education and to what are called the works of mercy, but
also to civil society. And they are winning for themselves
the Imperishable crown which is one day to be theirs In
heaven.
T o ‘Catholic Action' and
Other Apostolic Workers
Nevertheless. 15 you well know. Venerable Rrethren and dear
children, men j needs todiy, in what concern* Christianity, are so
extensive and to varied that priests, members of religious in
stitutes, dedicated virgins, seem now inadequate to the task of protiding the complete remedy. Moreover, priests, religious men and
virgins who have given themselves to God cannot make contact
u-lth every class of citizen Not all paths are open to them, for
rnany ignore or escape their attention, and there are even some
lias, who despise them and withdraw themselves from them
FOR THIS IMPORTANT reason, winch was also a cause ofSeep sorrow Our predecessors summed the layfolk into the ranks
>f a peaceful militia called Catholic Action, with the wise mien
,mn that they should cooperate in the aposlolale with the ecclrsi
astieal hierarchy in such a way, of course, that what the hicrarchy could not do in the prevailing circumstances these Catholic
men and women would generously carry out. working alongside
the Bishops, and In entire obedience to them
It is indeed a great consolation to us to consider what in the
couraa of time, even In the mission territories of the Church these
I auxiliaries of Bishops and priests, of every age and data and
! rank, have endured with zeal and good will, and what under-
takings they have promoted ao that all men may be inspired and
attracted to the practice of Christian virtues.
Yet the field of their labor is still very extensive. Too
many still need their shining example and the effort of their
apostolate. On this point it Is oor Intention to speak again in
the future at great length and to more purpose, for we regard
the matter as one of the highest moment.
Meanwhile we are fostering the sure hope that those who are
playing an active part In the ranks of Catholic Action or in the
many other devout associations which flourish in the Church,
will continue with the utmost diligence to pursue this necessary
work. The more extensive the needs of this present age of ours,
the greater should be their efforts, care, industry and enterprise.
I>et all be of the same mind, because, as 'hey know well,
united strength Is more effective. Let them put aside their own
personal theories whenever it is a question of the cause of the
Catholic Churrh. for nothing is greater, nothing more important
than that. And they are to do this* not only in doctrinal matters,
hut in what concerns ecclesiastical and Christian discipline which
demands obedience from all.
With rinsed ranks, and united always with the Catholic
hierarchy and in obedience to them, let them advance to yet
greater conquests. I*t them spare no labor and avoid no
personal hardship to secure the triumph of the Church.
! To be able to do so in the proper manner, let them make it
their first duty —a point on which they are surely convinced—-
that they give themselves a careful formation in Christian doctrine
and Christian virtue. Then only will they be able to impart to
others what, by the help of divine grace, they have won for
themselves We particularly commend this to those passing out
of their school days and growing towards maturity, whose eager
enthusiasm is readily stirred to Ideals, but in whom especially
there must be prudence, cohtrol and due obedience to those in
authority. To these most dear children, who are the rising hope
of the Church and in whose salutary and enterprising work We
have such confidence, we wish to make known Our deeD gratitude
and love
To Those in Trouble and Affliction
But at the present time there seems to reach us the sorrowing
cry of those who, struggling in sickness of mind or body, are tor
mented with the sharpness of their pains, or are so involved in
economic difficulties that they have no shelter fit for human hah
itation, nor can they obtain by their own toil the means of liveli-
hood for themselves or their families.
WL ARE DEEPLY MOVED as we listen to these cries. And to
the sick, the weak and the aged we desire to impart that con-
solation which comes from above Let these remember that we
have here no abiding city but look for one that is to come (cf
Hcb 13. 14).
Let them recall that by the sufferings of this life, which
cleanse, upraise and ennoble the mind, we can gain the etern-
-1 al Joy of hraven. Let them bring to mind that the Divine
I Redeemer Himself, to atone for and wipe away the stain of our
sins, endured the cross and on that account freely bore Insults,
tortures and the most cruel sufferings.
I.ike Him, we ill are cilled from the cron to the light,
according tn that counsel: "If anyone will come after Me, lei
him deny himself and take up his cross daily, and follow Me"
(Luke 9, 23); and he will have in heaven treasure which never
fails fcf Luke 12, 33)
In addition, we desire —and we trust that this counsel
of ours will be gladly welcomed that the Bufferings of
body and soul become not merely, as It were, steps by which
the sufferers can climb to their eternal country, but that they
also contribute very much to atonement for others' sins, to
the return to the bosom of the Church of those who have
unhappily fallen away, and to the much desired triumph of
the Christian name.
To Those in Grave Want
Those citizens who are less well endowed with the world's
goods and complain at their too difficult standard of life should
also know, first, that we feel no less grief at their lot And this
not only because we have a father s desire that in social matters,
justice, which Is a Christian virtue, should rightly control and
rule and shape the respective relations of the classes of citizens,
but in particular because we feel with the deepest grief that the
enemies of the Church easily abuse the unjust conditions of the
proletariat so as to lure them to their own aide by false prom
ises and specious errors.
We beseech those dear children of ours to note that the
Church Is not opposed to them or to their rights, but like a loving
mother, she protects them, and preaches and Insists on the kind
of teaching and rules In social matters which, if they were put
mlo practice as they ought to be, would wipe out all manner of
injustice and introduce the way to a better and fairer distribu
lion of goods (cf Lift Ency. "Quadragesimo Anno," AAS vol
Will. 1931, pp 196 198).
AT THE SAME TIME, friendly joint planning and cooperation
between the various ranks of citizens will be fostered so that all
can not only be called, and really he, tree citizens of the same
society, hut also, brothers of the same family. For the rest, if
the advantages and conveniences which the wage earner has ob
tamed during recent times are calmly considered, it has to be
admitted that they arise from the same action which Catholic
men. following the precepts and repeated urging of Our wise pred-
ecessors, skillfully and efficiently Introduced into the aocial
field
Those, then, who claim to be defending the rights of the
proletariat, already have in the Christian social teaching sure and
correct norms which. If only they are put into practice under
proper control, provide sufficiently for those rights Consequently,
they ought never to hand themselves over to the supporters of a
doctrine condemned by the Church.
Indeed, those who lure them on by false promisee, wher-
ever they have control of the state, have no scruples In their
actual attempt to deprive the souls of the cltirens of those
things which are the soul's highest goods we mean the
( hristian Faith, Christian hope and the Christian command-
ments.
IN ADDITION, WHAT men of the present age and civilization
esteem above all else true liberty, the true and proper dignity
Ilf the human person those men either weaken or entirely
I suppress And thus they endeavor to overthrow the very founds
lions of social and Christian culture Those, therefore, who have
real desire to preserve the Christian name, must entirely shun,
av a very grave obligation in conscience, these false tenets which
our predecessors -and especially Plus XI and Pius XII of happy
memory condemned, and which we again condemn
" r arp a " arp that not a few of our children, because they
are poor or nearly destitute, often make it a ground of complaint
that the Christian social teaching has not yet been put into
practice Work in this field, then, must be done with zeal and
enterprise, not only by private citizens but particularly by those
Who hold public office In the state, so that Christian social doc
trine which Our predecessors on several occasions clearly and
wisely proposed and proclaimed, and which we ourselves ratify
may as soon as possible - though by graded stages -be made
really and thoroughly effective (cf Address of Pius XII to the
members of the Italian Christian trade unions, Mar 11, I<UJ)
In Rcfutrccs and Cmi^rant*
MK FUEL no LESS anxiety for the lot of those who, from the
need to seek a means of livelihood or because of the wretched
conditions in their native countries or on account of religious
persecution, have been forced to leave their own land
Tlie difficulties and hardships these have to endure in con
sequence are numerous and considerable, for they have been
brought from their father s home to distant lands and often have
to live, in crowded cities and amid the noise of factories, a life
very different from that based on their ancestral customs, and
sometimes, what is worse, gravely harmful and opposed to Chria
tlan virtue
Ihe not infrequent result of such circumstances is that many
are led into grave danger and gradually stray from the aoundreligious practices which they had inherited Further, gince hu*
bands are often separated from their wives and parents from
their children, the bondi and relationships of home are weakened |
with damage to the family tie.
We therefore give our fatherly support to the competent and 1
zealous work of those priests who. out of love of Jesus Christ!
and in obedience to the instructions and wishes of the Apostolic!
See, becoming voluntary exiles, spare no pains to care for the!
spiritual and social good of these children and. to the best of their
power, protect their interests They do this in order that these
exiles may everywhere feel the charity of the Church as more :
present and effective, the more they are in need of Its eare and
assistance.
Likewise, we have observed with very great pleasure and
w’e value the praiseworthy efforts made by various nations with
regard to this important matter, as also the plans and undertak-
ings recently set in motion by the same nations so that this prob-
lem, which, indeed, is a serious one. may be brought as soon as
possible to the desired solution.
It is our confident hope that all these measures will contribute
not only to the opening up of a wider and easier entrance to
emigrants, but also to the happy restoration of the association
of parents and childen within the home. When this has been
settled in due and proper order, it will surely be possible to
.protect effectively the good of these immigrants and all that
I concerns religion, sound morals and economic stabilny, and at
the same time benefit the countries which welcome them
To the Persecuted Church
WHILE WE EXHORT all our children in Christ to avoid the
deadly errors which can overthrow not only religion but also hu-
man society, there come before Our mind the many venerable
brethren in the episcopate and the beloved priests and faithful
who have either been driven into exile or are held under restraint
or in prisons, simply because they have refused to abandon the
office of Bishop or priest committed to them, and rut themselves
off from the Catholic faith
We wish to give offense to none. Nay, we desire freely to
pardon all and to beg this of God. But Our conception of Our
holy office demands that we do all we can to protect the rights
of Our brethren and ehlldren; that we persist in Our asking
I that the frerdom of law, which is dur to all and also to the
Churrh of God, be grantrd, as It ought, to everyone.
Those who support truth, justice and the advantage of each
individual and each state do not refuse liberty, do not put It in
bonds, do not suppress it They have no need of that way of acting
For this reason a just state of prosperity among the members of a
state can never be arrived at by violence, or by the crushing of
their minds and hearts.
AND WE think the following principle, ahose all. must he
maintained as certain. Namely, if the rights of God and religion have
been ignored or tramp'ed upon, the very foundations of human
society, sooner or later, collapse into ruin This is in accordance
with the wise comment of our predecessor of immortal memory,
La'o XIII, who said: "It follows that ... if the supreme and
eternal order of God, who commands or restrains, is repudiated,
the force of the laws Is shattered and all authority is weakened"
(Epis. "Exeunte lam anno', A L. vol VIII, IRBfi! p 398). The
following remark of Cicero agrees with that opinion "Do you. the
Priests, . . . show greater care in protecting the city with religion
than with walls’" i Pe N D 111, 40 1
| Pondering on these circumstances, we embrace in deep sorrow
each one of those whose practice of religion is impeded and re-
stricted within narrow limits, and who frequently are "suffering
1 persecution for justice sake" (Matt 5, lOi nnd'for the kingdom of
God. We share in their sufferings, their difficulties and anguish of
I mind, and we pray suppliantly to God in heaven that for them
I the first light of better days may at long last shine forth
This. In addition, is our earnest desire: that in union with
us. all our children throughout the world will do likewise, so
I chorus of entreaty and prayer from every nation
may rise toward the most merciful God and win a plenteous
f
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Mission Agency Also Aims
At Sanctification of Giver
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith ha* 15.000 Mans-
es a year offered for you—our
benefactor*. While it i* the offi-
cial mission collection agency for
the Holy Father, it is equally in-:
terested in the sanctification of!
those who give
The society does not want
money for Africa alone; it wants
*race for Americans. It docs not
want your sacrifice for India
alone; it wants your union with
the sacrifice of Christ
Conversion of the pagans to the
Kingdom of God is inseparable
from the sanctification of Catho-
lics. If you love Our Lord, give
to His missions.
Converainn Rate
High in Ktranju
One of the Bishops of Korea
wrote the National Office of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith that the Vicariate of Kwan
ju in two montha received 5,147
converts
For 12 months New York,
with nearly ’,500 priests, had
*.060 converts, while I>ns An
geles with nearly »oo priests
had 4,581 ronverts in 12 months.
The Vicariate of Kwanju, has
only 44 priests.
If you are really interested in
conversions. why not lav up for
yourselves treasures in Korea’ If
Korean priests ran make so
many conversions in two months,
their average would be 50.000 in
one year—six times as many as
in New York which has nearly 50
times as many priests, and seven
times as many as Los Angeles
which has more than 20 times as
many.
In Kwanju alone there are now-
more than 18,000 persons under
Instruction, which means that
each priest has to teach more
than 400 converts a year. Are you
nulling to give these priests $1
each for each convert, and thus
help to build new churches’
Bishop Stanton
In Bloomfield
Rithop Stanton will make an
»pp*-al on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on July 12 at St. Valentine'*
Church. Bloomfield. >l*g r .
Rronislaus A. Socha, pa*tor.
Ri*hop Stanton I* deeply
grateful to M*gr. Socha and to
the other pastors of the Arch
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeala posti
ble.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D„ LL.D
JI Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-SSOS
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m to is
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CD.
24 De Grasse SL, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0100
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Missioner Hopes
To Build School
Rev. George Callet, S.M , lives
in Kolovai, Tonga, a station he
started three years ago in a
stronghold of Protestantism
"Since that time," he writes,
we have been able to repair an
old church abandoned since 1918,
and to build a new rectory.
"My main concern now Is to
build a Catholic school. As It
Is at present, our rhildrrn are
still obliged to go to the gov-
ernment school which Is prac-
tically a non Catholic school.
Please pray for us in Tonga,
and help us if you can
"
Medical Missioners
Wstablish Clinics
Medical Missionaries of Mary
wondered the first few months
they were at Chiulo, Southern An
Kola. as to the most efficient
medical missionary service they
rruld give the people Eventual
ly." write* Sister-doctor Mary
Flvnn. M M M . • a very sad ac
cident made us come to a hasty
decision
“A pagan who had a tick
baby was advised to take it to
the mission. The mothrr con-
fidently set out on the 200-
mile journey, feeling the Sis-
ters could make the baby well
where the witch doctor had
failed.
"Imagine her grief when the
little boy died when she was 10
miles from the mission Still ho-
ping against hope *he continued
on her way, hut medicines could
not bring the baby back to life
As a result of this experience we
have launched out into the deep
primitive bush, with as many
small clinic* as possible.”
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their tins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Micharl Rausch, C. P.
Rev. John P. Daraio
Apostleship of Prayer
Safety on Highway
Matter of Justice
Pope John begs the 40 million
members of the Apostleship of
Prayer to pray during July that
all peoples, in-
fluenced by jus-
tice and chan
ty. help in aver
tiug road accl
dents.
Those who
obtain a license
to drive rarely
need to study
again the handbook of traffic
regulations, they do need a New
Testament
Safety on U\e highways is a
matter of Christian charity In
the good driver, many virtue* are
required respect for life, re
spect for the rights of others,
obedience, prudence, justice, pa
Hence, calmness, equanimity, a
sense of humor and a spirit of
courtesy.
SAFE DRIVING depends most
of all on mutual good will The
good will of one driver has an
effect on other drivers. To be a
good example to other* is a so-
cial force of incalculable power
A driser who knows that
pedestrians or those in the cars
nearest to him are friends Is
careful to observe all the cour-
tesies; Our l.ord taught us how
great a respect and love we
should have for every other
human being.
Safe driving is an observance
of God s Commandments and
Christ s Sermon on the Mount.
It is Christ in the hearts of
men It is the love of God and
the love of the neighbor, it is
peace on earth through good will
to men.
MISSION INTENTION: The
tlnunihing n\ Apntlnlu u nrk Inr
the ( hurth in Siam.
The population of Thailand
(formerly Siam) is 22 million of
whom IS million are Buddhist
667.000 Mohammedans and only
102.000 Catholics. Catholic priests
there number a little under 250
Communist China is near and
Buddhism still has great influ
ence with the people. We must
pray for the Catholic priests and
people there and '(or the flour
tshing of apostolic life in the
Church in Siam
Kir* Pnctlrf, Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Immacu-
Heart oj A1ary, / offer Thee
my prayers, works, *0)1 and suf-
ferings of ihi • day for all the in
tentions of Ihy Sacred Heart, in
union with the Holy Sacrtfne of
the Mass throughout the world,
in reparation for my sins, for the
intentions of all our Associates,
and in particular for lately on
ibe bigbu ayi.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
a* often at possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine
mercy.
Third Practice
To say the Rotary each day in
I honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. (One decade is suf
ficlenl to gain the indulgences
attached to this practice.)
ONLY THOSE whose names
are written in a local League
Register arc eligible for the
Apostleihip of Prayer indul-
gences. Kor information, write or
phone:
Archdiocesan Director of Apos
tleihip of Prayer, Rev. Anthony
J. Connell. Our Lady of Victories
Church, 81 Lynn St.. Harrington
Park. N. J„ CLoiter 3-1708.
HOUSING EXPERT: Rev. Terence Quinn, 0.P , New
York missioner who holds an engineering degree,
describes some features of their new home (back-
ground) to youngsters in Loreto, West Pakistan Homes
are being built cooperatively by villagers from plans
drawn by the Dominicans.
Industry Council
Progress Seen
WASHINGTON _ A Catholic
social action leader has hailed a
recommendation adopted at the
International I.abor Organization
meeting in Geneva as a signifi
cant step in the direction of the
so-called Industry Council Plan
"
That plan was advocated hy
Pope Pius XI and would estab-
lish associations of both employ-
ers and workers within a particu
lar industry in order to solve
common prohlems
The ILO recommendation sup-
ported ' collaboration between
public officials and employers'
and workers' organizations with
a view to increasing prosperity,
improving working conditions
and raising living standards. It
was lauded by Msgr. George G
Higgins, director of the NCWC
Social Action Department
11,0 delegates who drew up the
recommendation saw such col
laboration concerning itself "with
lhat area of economic life which
lies between collective bargain-
ing . . . and social legislation.'
Would Teach
Communism
BOSTON (NCi—Cardinal Cush
ing has advocated that courses
on communism he givrn in the
upper grades of high schools and
in colleges
"We should leach it for what
it is an intrinsic evil like a
medical student being taught
about cancer and about the nature
of cancer," the Cardinal said
He expressed his views in a
filmed television program.
Cardinal Cushing said that
many believe if we teach the
children communism, some of
the children might think of this
as good—a new way of life "
He added "The problem is to
get the right teachers to instruct
children in the trends of com
munism, and at the same time
teach them about God "
Diocesan Priests
Mission-Bound
SPOKWK. VVaih - Tlii> Pin
rese of Spokane has sent two
priests ,nto the foreign mission
field although it is ahort of priests
itself
The missioners. both volun
leers, are Rev Cornelius Ver
doom, who had been serving a
rural parish, and Res Francis
O'Neil, an assistant in a large
city parish. Both will work ir
Guatemala
They are driving to Guatemala
ir. a jeep station wagon given as
a gift by the Spokane Diocese
On Aug 1 they will enter a
Maryknoll language school there
for six months and for another
six months will work with Mary
knoll missioners before establish
ing a parish
Cuban Air Chief Quits
Over Red Artivity
HAVANA (N(') Major Pedro
I-ui« Dial I.anz. commanding of
finer of the Cuban Air Force.
I charged there la communist ar
tivity in Cuba's armed force*
and submitted his resignation
Major Diaz handed Ills resigns
lion to President Manuel I'rrutia
only a day after returning from
a month's sick leave.
Trucks Arc Blessed
During Procession
ENFIELD, N II (NO - An
estimated lbO vehicles came here
for the fourth annual Blessing
ol the Trucks " The ceremony at
La Salette Shrine is for the safety
and protection of truck drivers
The program included registra
lion of trucks and drivers, a spe
rial Mass, a sermon, a "horn
salute" by all drivers, and a pro
cession of the trucks past the al
tzr, where each vehicle was
blessed and each driver presen-
ted a medal of St Christopher,
patron of travelers.
Many Latin Americans Plan
To Attend Sodality Congress
NEWARK—The strong devotion
of Latin Americans for Our Lady
of Guadalupe is reflected in the
large number of delegates from
South and Central American coun
tries coming to the World Soda!
ity Congress to be held here in
August.
It is expected that most of the
nations south of the United States
will have large delegittons pres-
ent when the four-day congress
opens at Seton Hall University
on Aug. 20.
MEXICO will have w'oll over
300 persons iii it* contingent,
which will be led by Archbishop
Fernando Ruiz Solorzano of Yuca
tan. Msgr. Gregorio Aquilar. of
the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Mexico City, also
will be in the group.
The congress is dedicated to
Our Lady of Guadalupe aa Em-
press of the Americas. She was
declared Empress and Queen of
Mexico by Pius XII in I»4S.
Piui X had previously declared
hfr (hr Patroness of l.atin
America. A procession in her
honor and an unveiling of her
portrait will be one of the high
light* of the congress. A hymn
to her al*o ha* been compo*ed.
The problem of transporting all
the 5,000 delegates between rcsi
dence* and Seton Hall is pro-
gressing under the direction of
the transportation committee
The 23-member committee
headed by Rev George M Kcat
ing. has arranged (or the move
nient of 2,200 persons daily to
and from the campos Each
morning 51 Public Service buses
will be on hand to pick up regis
trants at their residences and
return them each evening
TO AVOID confusion at Seton
Hall, a number identification
system has been worked out
Each bus will he numbered to
correspond with a number identi-
fying the residences it serves In
addition, delegates will he given
»n information sheet, providing
full details In thpir native lan-
guage*
Backstopping the whole opera*
ton i.« a 24-hour a-day enter*
Cpncy car pool, manned hy mem*
hers of the committee and .olun*
Irera from St Rosa of Lima,
Newark The car pool will Oper*
ate like a telephone taxi service
(or stranded delegates.
Latvian Cathedral
Now Recital Hall
STOCKHOLM (NC) -- The
Cathedral Church of St. Jacob in
Riga. Latvia, has been closed by
the Soviet government and con-
vert ed to a museum for organ re-
citals, it has been learned here.
Within the past few weeks two
organ concerts were held in the
Great Hall of the Riga Cathedral
Museum," according to the Soviet
press
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FACTORY CONFESSIONAL: Confession is made by one of the 400 severelydisabled
men and women who staff Abilities, Inc., the world-famous electronics assembly and
packaging plant in Albertson, N. Y. When Henry Viscardi Jr, founder and president
of the multi-million dollar business, erected anew building he included a simple
chapel where those who found it difficult or impossible to get to church because of
high stairs and other obstacles could attend services regularly. Viscardi. a legless
Catholic, founded Abilities, Inc. to show the world that the severely disabled could
be self-sufficient and compete successfully with the able-bodied
Dentist Visits Mission Yearly
Safari and Nun’s Toothache
Led to One-Man Apostolate
ROCHESTER (NC) A
min'ii toothache has helped
lead a Rochester dentist to a
one-man medical apostolate to
the nativei of Tanganyika.
Two yeari ago Dr. Paul S
I.alonde was with friends on a
hunting safari in Africa. On a
side visit to a clinic operated
hv Medical Missionaries of
Mary in Ndareda. Tanganyika,
he was told that one of the Sis-
ters was suffering from a se-
vere toothache.
DR. LAI.O.NDE treated the
nun One thing led to another,
end soon he was giving dental
care to natives from the sur-
rounding areas
He stayed six months in
Ndareda When he left, he
startled the missionary Sisters
with an announcement. Hence-
forth he would return for six
months of every year, donating
his time and paying his own
expenses, to help them in their
medical apostolate.
The 60-year old dentist has
kept his promise He spent six
months in Tanganyika in 1 MS
and recently returned to his
home here after working there
during the first six months of
this year.
“THE Nl'N'S are nut there
in Africa for two rrasons
to perform the works of merry
and to win souls to the Church."
he said in an interview I
don't do any missionary work I
leave that for the mission-
aries
”
I like to look at it this wav,"
he continued "My dental chair
is like a bridge The natives,
like people everywhere, get
sick headache, toothache,
broken bones, infections Hos-
pitals and clinics are the gate-
way to the Faith for them.
The natives come to get
cured They meet the nuns and
like them, and that breaks the
ire for them to ask about the
Church
"
DR. I-AI.ON'DE emphasized
that "no pressure is ever put
on them" to enter the Church.
But last year, he added, more
than 1.000 asked to begin tak-
ing instructions in the Faith.
Bark in Rochester, Dr. I.a-
londe does not forget Tangan-
yika. In the past year more
than 60 tons of medical equip
ment and supplies—paid for by
the dentist and other donors
whose help he has solicited—-
have been sent there. More
than 60 000 patients were cared
for last year in the Ndareda
clinic and other hospitals oper-
ated in Tanganyika by the mis-
sionary nuns.
Why Jersey Priests Received
Puerto Rico as Assignment
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK At a newly or-
dained priest of the Archdio
cese awaits hit first assign-
ment, he can't help wonder-
ing: Will it be a city parith
in Hudson or Essex; or s rural
one in an outlying area of Ber-
gen; or an established parish
in Union's suburbia'
In the seminary class of 1957
there were two young priests
in for a complete surprise. A
few months after ordination
Rev. Thomas W Heck and Rev.
Michael J. Feketie found them-
selves en route to Puerto Rico.
There they did parish duty
with the Holy Ghost Fathers
for a year and a half, study-
ing the people and their en-
vironment, becoming fluent in
therr language, familiarizing
themselves with the problems,
both economic and moral.
Now they have returned to
the Newark Archdiocese, and
last week took up new assign-
ments among transplanted
Puerto Ricans Father Heck
at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral,
Newark, and Father Feketie at
St. Augustine's, Union City.
"THE GREATEST problem
facing the Church in Puerto
Rico," report* Father Heck,
"is lack of education. Tfiia
is due, in turn, to another
Crave aituation, that of the
ahortace of priest*."
Father Heck was stationed
at San Felipe parish in the
city of Arecibo, population
nearly 95,000. The seven priests
of the parish (six since Father
Heck's departure) celebrate
Masses in 25 different places
within the parish boundaries
COMMENTING ON the eco
nomic situation, Father Feketie
described mass unemployment
and consequent poverty, which
is the primary factor in the
current exodus of Puerto Ri-
cans to the C S mainland
Father Feketie s parish was
Our Lady of Monserrate in the
inland mountain town of Jay
uca, population 1,700, with
another 14,000 in the outlyinc
areas
"The people of Jayuca are
extremely poor." he reports.
"There are no jobs, since the
sucar refinery closed a few
years ago, leaving 2,000 out of
work
"Many go to the coastal cities
to work for a few months dur-
ing the sugar cane season.
From there, the next slop is
the mainland for many of
them.”
FATHER FEKETIE notes
that most of the migrants from
the mountain area come to the
States on a temporary basis,
returning to Purrto Rico after
about eight months of farm la-
bor in New York or New Jer
soy
They are not leaving Purr
to Rico because they want to."
Father Feketie points out,
praising the islands climate,
scenery, and tomato crop ("As
good as Jersey's and twice a
year "i. "They leave their
home because they can't make
a living there '
Stateside farmers import
Puerto Rican workers, advanc-
ing plane fare which is later
deducted from their salaries
along with room rent.
Father Feketie explained Some
of the Puerto Ricans make as
little as 70 cent* per hour, he
said, which leaves them little
to send home td their families
"But it's better than nothing,’
he commented.
FATHER HECK reported a
similar unemployment problem
In his city district, where men
ran gel work for seven or
eight months out of the year
"if they're lucky." and where
many familirs live in shacks
Still, he wishes the people could
stay in their homeland, a* the
present emigration situation is
breaking up families
Both young priest* were fas
cinaled with their experience,
and convinced of its value.
THE PUERTO RICANS are
kind people, simple people,
very receptive to the presence
of the priest and possessed of
a great charity among them
selves," said Father Heck
They are people with a great
spirit of sacrifice," said Father
Feketie "They are easy to
work with, appreciative, and
possessed of a deep faith
Though many are uneducated
in the Faith, they all have de-
votion to Our Lady The whole
family gathers every evening
for the Family Rosary even
the babies just learning to
walk
"
Father Heck noted that the
I-egion of Mary is a strong or-
ganization in Puerto Rico, al
most indispensable to the
Church there The legion, he
said, provides a valuable ser
vice to the emigrants, roller
ting information from them at
embarkation points, which in
turn is forwarded In the par
ishes in Newark, I'ninn City.
Jersey City, etc., where they
will live.
SOME OF THE emigrants
think of the mainland as the
"promised land" Father Heck
admitted, "hut most of them
expert problems here The
main thing they nerd when
they get here is a welcome
The Church," he said,
"
must come to them
"
And that is the slnry of the
unusual assignment of two
young priests they went to
a Caribbean island instead nf
a North Jersey parish, because
the Church is trying her best
to give a Welcome to some
Spanish speaking newcomers
SWEET SIDELIGHT: Father Feketie is caught in a
moment of pleasant relaxation in Puerto Rico as a
small parishioner teaches him the best method of
sucking sugar cane
TV to Spotlight
Works of Mercy
NEW YORK Work among
thr »irk, thr rrtardrd. thr blind
and Ihr depressed who see sui-
cide a* the solution to their prob
Irma will hr spotlighted during
July on thr Catholic Hour trlr
vision srnrs Thr programs arr
produced by Ihr National Council
of Catholic Men and arr aren
ovrr NBC on Sundaya at 2 30
[ Thr first program on July 5
.dealt with thr rare and teach
tng of retarded children Rev
! Pawl M Cacknrr. director of
j Pittsburgh's Catholic Guild for
the Blind, will conduct the pro
gram on the Church's work for
the blind on July 12
Rev. Kenneth Murphy, director
o' Rescue. Inc , a Boston organi-
zation. will be heard on July 19
on a program entitled "Suicides
Anonymous
"
The hospital apos-
tolate will he featured on July
2fl when Magr. James G Wild-
ers. director of New York * Hos-
pital Apostolatr, will conduct the
program
All programs will offer prac
itiral prescriptions for laymen
! who wish to serve in the various
fields on a volunteer basis.
Defends Church
Poliey in Poland
CRACOw' Poland (NC)-Slan
islaw Slommi. i loading Catholic
member of Poland's Parliament
and a clou* associate of Cardinal
Wystynskl. Primate of Poland,
(declared that peaceful coexist-
ence between Church and stair
in Poland is "indispensable "
Writing in the Cracow Catholic
weekly, Tvgodmk Powsiechny, of
which he is an editor. Stomma
defended the "Polish experi-
ment" against foreign critics Me
said that in Poland a policy of
Increasing internal conflicts
would be "contrary to the na-
tional interest, and also, from
the Catholic viewpoint, suicidal in
| the long run "
| Stomma said that "Out of the
storm of World War II and the
bloody massacre of the nazi oc
cupation. Poland arose as a so
clalist country Those who count
led on the reconstruction of the
Icountry with the help of the West
I lost out Anew phase, that of
People's Poland, has started
"
( Me said that Poland's Catho
| lies share responsibility for the
fate of the nation and thus have
no alternative but to work for
the nation's Improvement. This
they must do in the framework
of the present situation and un-
der the direction of the govern-
ment. which they cannot change,
he aaid.
Colombian Farmers
Learning to Read,
Write by Radio
BOUOTA, Colombia Thou-
sands of (armors in rural arras
have lrarnrd to rrad and write
thanks to a unique “radio
school" conducted by a sncial-
mindrd priest
The school, however. is only-
one of many projects carried
on by the Popular Cultural Ac
tion (ACPi movement Pound-
er and director of the program,
which is also aimed at raising
the living standards of the
farmers (camprsinos. Is Msgr.
Jose J. Salcedo.
THE R\niO si bool has 209.
000 registered students lis
programs, however, reach an es
timated 500 000 people
Farmers from miles around
gather to hear the daily pro
grams over radio receivers pur
chased on a cooperative basis
Following the broadcast they
discuss the subject matter
Instruction is evrn given on
such subjects as organizing
athletic and recreation acti\ i-
ties When a rural community
decides to set up a recreation
center, the ACP helps provide
equipment Today there are
some 5 000 such centers in
rural Colombia
M.M.R. SAMT.nO is also
proud of the instructions given
on home improvement The ra
din school told how to install
tile roofing for thatched roofs
and how to cover mud floor*
with wood. Asa result. 22.000
rural families have invested
almost $4O million in home im-
provements
The ACP is currently con-
structing a more powerful
transmitter to be located here.
Its programs will be aimed at
the more sophisticated metro-
politan audience
Another project is public*
tion of a magazine. "El Car..-
pesino," distributed among
those who learned to read
through the radio school The
ACP press also publishes hooks,
school tests and basic Instruc-
tional material.
RK.IIT NOW Msgr Salcedo
is attempting to interest private
Ameriran business in support-
ing his projects
- After all." he explains. “If
we vhovv the rampesinos how
to wash their faces, they will
huv more soap So the soap
manufacturers should be the
first to help us educate these
prnplr
Book Club Selections
' (I RK The Catholic
Rook Club has chosen "Tb*
Rridc by Res Daniel Ber r l
Kan. S.l , and American Cath-
olic Crossroads." by Res Wal
,Pr j OnK. SJ, as a dual
selection for July
TkAaw&le
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‘
Chicago KmketBjuly Awhial AwAkCi
IIiIDTEItKIUICOPHORE IlilHJ! ROUDS
IBM riß
NOBUMM
TM« mil.o,»nt hone i. the Chicago Marin Daily Award.
T f#r •* *• awarded lo iK# furnilura flora cho*en as
iKa onifiandini retailer imin| a lari* metropolitan thnp.
pinf ar*a. That* floret ar* rhoaen above all olhera in tha
country . . . b*rau># . . .
• I Her bat* created a demand lor new furnithinft through
leadership in atyle and d*»ign
• they ba\• maintained the high tlandarda of home-gooda
retailing aa a profeaaion
• they hat* rontributed to th* improvement of the Ameri-
can home and to the general eelfare of the community
Thll T*ar. MODERNAIRF. rhsasn Is rftflif this kigkru ausrd si nrrllrnrr. and Is
Inarrib* sor nams sn ih« Chiraf* Market Daily A.ard .hi,ld si naiisnal
aa Um yaar'l sul.landlni relailar ssrtini a majsr urban area.
modernai fG furniture
Air-Conditioned • Houle 4, Paramua, N. J. • Phone Hi bbard 7-2474
*nr 90-day no rharge plan
ATTENTION
ESSEX COUNTY VOTERS....
The officio! petition form, for the Sunday Clo,ing Bill
ore now available Twenty five hundred ..gnatur,, are
required to ploce the Sunday Cloung Bill on the ballot
in the November election.
We URGE oil Catholic,, Officer, and member, oT the
Knight, of Columbu,, Holy Name Socielie,. Ro,ory So-
ciety, in E»»e » County to obtain fhe»e form, NOW and
•ecure the required »ignoture, by Aug. 31. Contoct.
Mr. William J. Schneider,
E»,ex County Chairman,
New Jenny Association
for Sunday doting
81 Mount Vernon Place
Neworh 6, New Jer,ey
ESiex 2-0949-0950
Sleigh Ride for a Gas Ripe
Tv
A
Mi
ft
Here is one way Gas service is extended across a body of
water: Gas pipes are secured on to wooden “sleds"
. . .
thesleds are pushed into the water ... lengths of pipe art
lined up... joined ... and then the entire line is submerged.
Sound easy? It is when you know how. And it’s the
“know-how" that makes your Gas service so dependable!
PVBLICtffiISEKyiCE
Young Advocates to AidRefugees
In Club’s Summer Contest
By June Dwyer
The Fourth of July the
unofficial beginning of lummer
—ha* come and gone. It it time
to iharpen up the batting eye
to pull your team out of the
league cellar or to master
that new swimming stroke the
instructor just taught you.
It is also time to announce
the summer contest for the
Young Advocate Club
ADDIE has been busy the last
two weeks sending out awards
for the Past and Future Con
test which was such a big suc-
cess. At this very moment she
Is locked in headquarters with
the judges of the Camp Christ
the King contest. That means
that next week we will know
who the two lucky boys are who
will spend the month of August
in camp at the expense of the
CYO.
We are so busy! Now we are
starting our new summer con-
test. The Young Advocate Club
members should like this con
test—it is about children. Pope
John XXIII spoke June 2fl to
tell us that he is in favor of a
special year dedicated to the
refugees of the world. The Unit-
ed Nations is sponsoring this
year to remind us all that there
ar« many people in the world
who do not have homes, they
need our help.
PRESIDKNT EISENHOWER
started the special year off in
cur country July 1. Forty four
other countries are also honor
ing the refugees during this
year. We, of the Young Advo-
cate Club, will join them. We
want to do our part too. We
want to join with the Holy Fa
ther. with the nations of the
world, with our own America
in helping the children of God
who are not as fortunate as we
are
Our contests for the juniors
and the seniors are known as
Refugees Contests. They are
open to any boy or girl from
the kindergarten through the
eighth grade. Alt a boy or girl
has to do is to read the direc-
tions in the contest box. make
an entry, fill out the entry box
and mail it to us before Aug, 12.
BO\ S AND GIRLS from the
kindergarten through the fourth
grades are Junior Young Advo-
cates. We are asking you to
rolor the picture of Jesus and
Mary walking with the children
of the world. You may use any
colors that you wish. Be careful
that you don't go over the lines.
The Senior Young Advocates
are those boys and girls who
are in the fifth through the
eighth grades We are asking
you to work as hard on this con-
test as you do on the Catholic
Press month poster contest in
February. Each boy and girl
is asked to make a poster tell-
the world about Refugee Year.
You may draw pictures, or use
slogans or try anything else
that comes to mind. You should
be careful that the poster is not
larger than 10 inches by 12 inch-
es.
IF ANY of the Young Advo-
cates want to know more about
the Refugee Year, you can find
it in The Advocate. We will
print the news of the special
year as we get it. If you have
issues from the last two weeks
you will find stories on the
front page.
That's it. Young Advocates;
we're off on another wonderful
project.
Please do your very best.
The prizes are still the same—
W for the first prize, 13 for the
second and $2 for the third But
what is more important, your
work may help someone to aid
the homeless—that's a prize
you can all aim to win.
Awards Won
In Troy Hills
TROY HILLS Student* nf
St. Philip's School copped all
prize* in the Morris County post-
er contest recently The three too!
winner* were: Arnold Klingler,
Donn* Sylvester and Robert Reis
who were given medals on the
last day of school
The fourth grade winner! arej
taught by Sisler Helen Francis, I
O P. Though the contest was for
lludenti up to the eighth grade, 1
St Philip's only goes as far as
the fourth.
Winners Named
In Union City
UNION CITY - Court Carroll
Catholic Daughters nf America
has announced the following win-
ner! ir, the local poetry contest
sponsored by the court
Kathleen Dougherty, Jerelvn
Walsh and Florence Ardito of St
Michael's. Barbara Brondes,
Catherine Schneider. Patricia
Crtbbtn and Klatne Burghardt of
Holy Rosary Academy, and Cars
Manzo. Geraldine Sansane and
Helen Varront of St Joseph s.
All school are in Union City
Lives of the Saints
The Slave of Men
Americans are scry proud of !
Ahraham Lincoln who freed
the slaves There is also a
saint who worked so hard with
the Negroes lhal he is known !
as the ' slave of the Negroes
forever " This man is St Peter
Claver
When settlers first came to
America the most important
thine was manpower They
needed people to build up towns
and to work the farms and the
plantations Some men who
were looking for money decid
ed to bring the natives from
Africa as slaves
these slave traders
would “buy" a Negro for about
four crowns ( English money I
and sell him in the Americas
for about 200 crowns The trad-
er didn't take care of the slave
on the six or seven week ocean
trip either Usually if 100 dives
were on one ship, about .10 died
before reaching the new world.
Pope Paul 111 spoke against
thii practice of selling of hu-
man beings. Many other lead-
ers did also, but the ships still
sailed Some slave owners
would baptize the slaves and
think that their duty was over.
MAN LIKE St Peter Claver
had to step in and do the best
they could This saint came to
Colombia from Spain He was
ordained here as a Jesuit in
1615—about the tlmo the United
Stales was being settled
When the slave ships arrived
in port. Father Claser would
meet them with money, food,
clothing and whatever else he
could beg or borrow to help
these souls The slaves w-ere
put in small yards where many
became sick Father Claser
visited them and took care of
the sick ones
Father Claver did not think
the difference in language was
too great a prohlem He found
seven men who spoke his Span
ish and the language of the
Negroes These men worked
with him. teaching Ihe people
the truths of the religion and
showing them that God loved
them
FATHER CI.AVER worker
with the Negroes for <n years.
In that time it is believed he
baptized 100,000 slaves When
there was time. Father Clavcr
also taught his people how to
go to confession In one vear
he heard more than 5 000 con
fessions
The slave owners did not
like what Father Claver was
doing They did not want the
Negroes tn their churches and
they thought he wasted valua-
ble time when he came to
visit them at their work. Fa-
thr Claver felt very hadly
about this He said "What
sort of a man must I be. that
1 cannot do a little good without
causing so much confusion’"
FATHER Claver did not
work only with the Negroes He
also tried to convert the white
traders and he helped the Prot-
estants when they needed him
spiritually He also visited the
patients in the two local hos-
pitals—one of which was for
lepers
After many years of hard la-
bor. Father Claver was taken
sick He never was without
pain from that time on He was
alone most of his late life hut
still he tried to get out and
help others whenever he could
Finally Sept a, lfiM. the feast
of Our Lady's birthday, St
Peter Claser died
Pray to this great saint for
help in understanding all people
no matter what their language
or their color Then try to imi
tatr hi» goodness by helping
your neighbor
St. Peter Claver
St. Peter Clater is portrayed by Glen Mull of Holy family,
florham Park, which is staffed by the Sisters of Chrisrian
Charlty. Sharon Rohinson of St. Vincent Martyr School,
Madison, is shoun offering thanks to the saint. St. Vincent's
is staffedbythesistersofCharity.
Addie Quiz
HEADQI ARTERS: The Young Advocate* have voted for 35 persons as their
favorite heroes Do you know what their heroes have done’ Match the clues incolumn B with the 30 heroes listed in column A Give yourself 3 points for each
correct answer and 10 points for playing the game Perfect score is 100 r r.
Column A Column B
1. John Q Adams A First President nf the United Slate
Clara Barton B Discovered America
3. John Barry C Invented the electric light
s' , c * rr °! l n Patriot who said Give me liberty or give me death’ '
3. Bishop John ( arroll K Warrior of France
fl. C hrislophrr ( olumbua F President who fret*d the vli\e*
7. John ho&tcr Dulles (i Fortner Secretary of StAte
a
Kdlson H Trl «‘ d to re-vour a friend from a shark, and then converted him
in
I Organizer and leading figure in the Rough Rider*
10. Benjamin franklin J Founder of the American Bed Cross
!o' K talhollc *l«ner of the Declaration of Independence
12. t atnek Henry L First Bishop of Baltimi»re
U) Joan of Arc M famous for the midnight nde' in Boston
Is A " drew Jack * on * Sought religious freedom in Rhode Island
13 Jhoma.s Jefferson () American who bitterly opp<»ed communism
16 Andrew Johnson p American spy who said I regret that 1 have but one life to
17 John Paul Jones give for my country '
16 Colin Kelly 4 Vlce President under Abraham Lincoln, only President to be
19 Robert F, „ l 'n ‘ )ra ° r '^l
, , ■' President who was commander at the battle of New Orleansraham Lincoln S American flyer who was lir*t medal winner of World War II
-1 SI Lucy Flhppini T Southern general during the Civil War
22 Senator Joseph McCarthy
1 Italian teacher
23 Father Marquette
V Commander of the navy during the Revolution
2* Samuel Morse
" Leldlng Philadelphia statesman during early days of our
country
S irley O Neil X A framer of the Declaration of independence and later President
26 Paul Revere Y Naval hero who said "I have ju»i begun to fight ”
27 Sitting Bull z Inventor of the telegraph system
26 Teddy Roosevelt AA Jesult missionary who was mart>ted by the Indians
, 0 n
... . 88. Great Indian leader
. .eorge ashinglon CC. Commander in-chlef of the United Slate* force*
[3O Roger Williams DD. Sixth President of th* United State*
ANSWERS
VOS tV6? ipsr.
U K-9J IHK -7. \Z vvt Z
:OT.J nn 1.107. : X‘6l :s-8T
j.l-u :tV9I :\ SI :nn ei
■fl-zi :«ru : ,u oi %>8 -rti
8 9 11H : At :rz 1(1(11
ADDIE SAYS: Stay close to
.Clod this summer.
Catholic Daughters Name
New Jersey Poetry Winners
JERSEY CITY Four North'
Jersey girl* have been announced]
aa winners in the state poetry
contest sponsored by the Catholic]
Daughters of America. The win- ]
ning entries have been submittd
lr the national contest.
Maureen Ambrose, grade 11 of
St Joseph's High School, West
New York, took second prize in
division 111. Maureen was spon
sored hy Court Rosemary. In the
same division Kathleen Doughcr
ty, grade 11 of St. Michael's
High School, Union City, placed
third. Kathleen was sponsored by
Court Carroll of Jersey City.
PAULA Rakowic of St. Anas-
tasia's eighth grade, Teaneck,
won third prize in division 11.
Paula was sponsored by Court
Anastasia A third prize was also
won hy Mane Anne Cerami of
St Peters sixth grade, Belle-
viHe Competing in division I,
Marie was sponsored by Court
Sancta Maria
Dr E Cecilia Kernan of Un-
ion, state education chairman for
the CDA, supervised the con-
test.
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LUGGAGE SHOP
WASHINGTON WARH
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWIU NIW JIRSIY
El*ment*rv School for Girl*
Rrtirir n ( *nd D*y
C *ll
Diractraii CA 6-3660
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSTOWN,NEW JERSEY
ROi BOYt Completely Staffed by Xaverian trethero
The beet you ere looking for in Health
•lie Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
o**n Air Tht.tr* Roll.! Skating Rink Vail Ball nald
Ptonaarlng Hama Cooking and Bak.rr
INIPICTION INVITID PROM MID APRIL ON
Waaklr Ralta: 111 laatan Rala 111!
•••klnga «*r 111 W**k»—taaaan fram Juna 17 «a Autuat It—Aaaa 4-14
for Information and Dlrartlon. Conault
NIW YORK OPPICI: R*. Ra> Magr. John J. Mela*.
M 7 laat Hr* 41- Haw Y*rk 14. N. V. Tal.i MUrra* Hill 14144
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
for Glrli
Poeono Mountain* Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mile* from Newark $3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tennit, Archery, Craftt, Dramatic*,
Dancing, Baiketball, Bateball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SIASON June 27 to Augutt 22
rot cataioo w*m,
R«v. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ou aed snd OptraltJ by ibt
Archdioctt* ot Seu trh
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Watk Parlod
. . . $70.00
Four-Week Period . . . $135 00
Full Seaton $260 00
ATMIITICS - SWIMMINO - tIDINO
TINNII - ARTS AND CRAMS
DANCINO - DRAMATICS - SftCIAl
EXCELLENT CAKE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J -Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY
PROORAM lor CHIIDRIN
Young Advocate Club
Refugee Contest
Senior Division: Hrau a poster reminding people that up are
entering Refugee Year You may 11k for help for those uho have
no homes on a posier no larger than 12 inches h\ 1(1 inches
Junior Division: Color ihe picture of Jesus, Mary and the chil
dren of the uorld that appears on this page
• Name
i Address
1 City
j School
| Teacher
I I am a member I would
Rules: Entries should he send to June V Duver Young Ad
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St Neuirk 2 N J. Your entrv makes you
a member
Entries must be in the Young Adsocate office by Wednesday
Aug 12, 1959
All entries must be accompanied hy the attached
by a copy of It.
Grade
kr lo join f j
coupon, or
a£
1
'.**KTnrt*rrm*i»niBR
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MAUIOLIUM
NO ARLINGTON
MONUMENTS
S2f 141 RIDOE ROAD
Opposite Holy __
s= A»r t»««., M
,
rA'vs«!?rr;*,h oV ryE
m
»o«,Au. ,v T „ E
by wlunq Dm«
Jf r To ,?r;V„As?. R ri ' STOMr ',s " AV,Nr - or
• ARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H 'hose careful and understanding sen ice is in accord u ith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
tSSCX COUNTY
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0514
necker-sharpe
funeral home
325 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrod & Ray Woznlak.
Director*
EStex 3-0606
JOHN f. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
ES.ex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
GORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J
ORange 2-2414
l V MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A GORNY
MQRTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntclalr 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 2 3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N J.
ES»ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEbiter 2 0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Ea»t Paterjon
SW 6 0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa. 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tueri Ave , Jertey -City
(rear St Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3 9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
7000 HUDSON BOULEVARI
UNION CITY N J.
UNion 3 1 100
EARI F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN N J,
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1 456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N J.
Oldfield 9 0579
JAMES A McLAUGHLIF
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J.
OLdf.eld 3 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7 0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N J.
HUnter 6 4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe.cott 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-01 41
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
Nr listing In thU eectlen call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Beauty Contests Pose Problems
NEWARK Beauty contests
l»ve received the attention of the
chancery offices of Santa Fe,
N. Me*., and Lafayette, La. In
New Mexico 20-year-old Sue In
ycrsoll has been crowned th»
•tate winner in the Miss Uni
verse contest while in Louisiana
Mary Alice Thibodaux has won
preliminaries in the Miss Amer
ica contest.
ARCHniSIIOP Edwin V. Byrne
©f Santa Fe had earlier made
public a three-part set of rules
governing the participation of
Catholic girls in such competi
jtions. The statement said:
) “The Catholic Church will not
; oppose bathing suit review con-1
! tests if the review is held in j
! private, allowing only the fam I
dies of the contestants and the
i judges to be present,
j “The Catholic Church will, how-
ever, oppose a public review of i
jthe contestant* wearing bathing'
| suits.
1 “The Catholic Church will op-
pose if any pictures of contes- j
tants wearing bathing suits arc!
■publicized in the daily papers.”
The New Mexico preliminary
v.as conducted under the chan
eery rules. The Miss Universe
finals at Long Beach. Calif , how-
ever, will be conducted with the
usual public judging procedures
according to contest officials.
MISS Ingersoll said she would
participate in the contest in spite
of Archbishop Byrne's warning
that she and her family would
“not be allowed to receive the
sacraments of Confession and
Communion for a period of time
to be determined by the Arch-
bishop himself."
In stating her intention of con-
tinuing. Mias Ingerll made it
[clear that her mother does not
approve of her disobeying the
Archbishop. "I am going ahead
with the contest, and I am keep-
ing my religion too," Miss Inger-
soll said.
IN LOUISIANA the case is dif
ferent. Bishop Maurice Schex-
nayder of Lafayette voiced dis-
approval of photos of Miss Thibo-
drux in a awim suit which were
published. The contestant has
withdrawn from any further com-
petition.
100th CDA Court
In Williamstown
WILLIAMSTOWN Mary C.
Kanane, state regent of the Cath
©lie Daughters of America, will
preside at the institution of the
100th court in New Jersey, July-
-12 at St. Mary's Church here.
All state members of the CDA
have been invited for the insti-
tution and for a pilgrimage for
{>eace
-which will be held in con-
unction with the milestone.
Naval Gift
SUMOTO, Japan (NC)
Vice Adm. Frederick Kivitte,
commander of the US. 7th
Fleet, landed here by helicop-
ter to give a Catholic nun a
check for $lO,BOO.
The money had been collect-
ed from 7th Fleet personnel for
Mother Anne Monique, As-
sumptioniat Sister who direct*
the Catholic school in Sumoto,
main settlement on Awaji Is-
land in Japan's Inland Sea.
New Administrator
For Denville Hospital
DKNVILI.E Sister Mary Mil
trudis, S S M , first administrator
of the six-year-old St. Clare's
Hospital, has been transferred to
Mankato. Minn Sister Mary Mil-
trudis will serve as superior of
the Mother Francis Rest Home.
St. Clare's new administrator
will be Sister Mary Kmmerika
vs ho recently served in a super-
visory capacity at St Joseph's
Hospital, Marshfield, Wis.
It has also been announced that
Sister Mary Matthia. who has
served as operating room super
visor at St. Clare's, will leave to
assume the position of adminis-
trator at St. Alphonsus Hospital,
Port Washington, Wis.
SISTER Mary Hiltrudis has
seen the hospital grow from the
original $4,000,000 structure to the
present expansion program which
will practically double the facili-
ties Present building plans in
dude two wings a five story gen
eral hospital providing 120 more
beds and a nursing Sisters rest
dence wing
PLEASE WRITE: Sister Mary Hiltrudis, S.S.M., received a farewell gift from the
medical staff which subtly said: “We want to hear from you.” Shown at Sister’s
reception are Dr. William F. Costello medical staff president; Mrs. Joan Basenese,
dietitian; W. Howard Lee. advisory board chairman; D.R. Chankalian Ladies
Auxiliary president; and Dr. Nicholas A. Bertha, staff vice president
Dominicans Received
SUMMIT—Four members were
received into the Third Order of
St. Dominic recently by Rev Jo-
*eph Caine, OP, at Rosary
Shrine here
Reception and Profession for 44
At St. Michaels, Englewood
ENGLEWOOD Archbishop Boland presided at the
reception and profession of the Sisters of St Joseph of
Newark held recently at St Michael's Novitiate here
Twenty-five young women received the habit of the order
and became novices while 19 others professed vows for the
first time.
The newly professed Sisters pic
lured above with the Archbishop
ere left to right First row: Sis-
ters Cabrim Delaney and Ange
lina Kelly, Ireland; Regis Husky,
Baltimore, and Adrian Brady,
Ireland,
len, Ireland, Sister Savio; Anne
Wieland, Madison, Sister Karen,
Marilyn Ernst, Laurelton, L. I .
Sister Hildamarie; Therese Mur
phy, Brooklyn, Sister Dennis; Pa
tricla Kinsella, Ireland, Sister
Madeleva;
THIRD ROW: Patricia Quinlan.
Little Falls, Sister Evan. Joan
Bauer, Belleville, Sister (iabriel
len, Jean Voorhces. Trenton. Sis
ter Danita; Grace Mangert, Penns
Grove, Sister Roselle,
Fourth row: Sarah Klllackry.
Ireland, Sister Noel; Rosemary
McClulchy, Bergenfield, Sister Al
(reda; Margaret Nazzaro. Jersey
City, Sister Helen; Madeline C ow
chok, Philadelphia. Sister Marin
tha; Carol Colas. Hawthorne.
Sister Suzanne, Frances Larsen,
Hackensack, Sister Sean;
Fifth row: Judith Dowling,
Wyckoff, Sister Rosette; Kathleen
McCann, Cliffstde Park, Sister
Timothy; Barbara Godwin, East
Orange, Sister Paulette; Janette
! SECOND ROW: Sisters I'rban
Wissing, Orangeburg. N. Y ; Dol-
orine Warde. Ireland, Virginetle
Wiedmann, Paramus; and Mar
tella Walsh, Paterson,
Third Row Sisters Janice
P.runi, Fort Ur, Richelle De
Maria, Ridgewood; Marina Me-
Auliffe, Paterson, Rosita Unt,
Paramus, Siena Hoffman, Rronx;
and Marietta Parle, Ireland;
Fourth row Sisters Carissima
Curran, Bergenfield; Carmelette
Driscoll, Packanack Lake; Ro-
bertine McColgan, East Orange,
Albertus Belcher, Wyckoff, and
Trinitine Stevenson, Dumont.
j THE NEW novices and their
previous names and residences
are (as they are pictured directly
above left to right >:
First row Anita Dweleski, Eas
ton. Pa . Sister Joell, Joan Din-
een, Ireland. Sister Delmarie,
lorretta Pncolo, Emerson, Sis-1
ter Nicholette; Veronica Nulty, l
Hohokus, Sister Yolanda;
Second row; Bridget Hannigan,
Ireland, Sister Conleth; Mary Al
Sehlrgel, Garfield. Suler Coeur
Pile, Vircinu Davis, Ridgewood
Sister Letitia
Missionary Nuns
Elect Head
MKTUCHEN (NC) - Mother
Mechtlldis, former provincial su-
perior in Germany, has been
elected fifth superior general of
the congregation of the Mission-
ary Sisters of Our Lady of Af
rica.
The election was held in the
Sisters' motherhouse in Algiers,
according to a statement issued
by the U. S. Mother Superior's
office here. The nuns are com-
monly known as the White Sis-
ters because of their distinctive
white garb.
Cause Proposed
In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (NC) - Man*
Concepcion Cabrera de Xrmida,
v.ho founded the Religious of the
Cross of the Sacred Heart and
the Missionaries of the Holy
Spirit, is being proposed for Bea-
tification. These and other con-
gregations she founded are
known now as Works of the
Cross. She was born Dec. *, 1862,
at San Luis Potosl. north central
Mexico. She died Mar. 3, 1937.
Archbishop Miguel Dario Mi-
randa y Gomez of Mexico City
presided over a meeting here in
June which discussed her propos
fd beatification. The request now
will go to the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites at the Vatican. The
vire-pos'.ulator for her cause,
Rev. Alfredo Vizoso, will take
documentary material collected
in Mexico to Rome within a few
weeks.
Officers Elected
By Columbicttes
WALLINGTON Mrs Matthew
Piekari was reeently installed for
a second term as president of the
Columbicttes of the Most Sacred
Heart. She will be assisted during
(the year by Mrs. Violet Bieleeki,
Mrs. Lorrtta Mecklenburg, Mrs
Mary Gola, Mrs Alice Milano.
I Mrs. Agnes Marosy, Mrs Julia
Lrgovitch and Mrs. Mary Wojcik
Maryknoll Nuns
To ‘Depart’ July 12
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. - Arch-
bishop Boland will give the ser-
mon and Cardinal Spellman will
preside at ceremonies July 12
marking the departure of
Maryknoll Sisters lor the mis-
siom. Bishop John W. Comber,
M.M.. superior
general of the
Maryknoll Fa
thers, will be
present
Two of the
Sisters are
North Jersey-
itea Sister Em-
ily Marie of
Jersey City
and Sister
Mary Celine of Tenafly. The
group also includes Sisters from
3# dioceses who are being sent
to Maryknoll missions in South
China and Formosa, Korea, Ja
pan, the Philippines. Hawaii, Af-
rica Middle and South America
and in the l'. S
TURKU are Sisters who were
expelled from China by the com
munists. among them Sister Joan
Marie, former secretary to the
late Bishop Ford Sister Joan Ma
ne was taken prisoner by the
Reds along with Bishop Ford and
was the last Mayknoller to see
him alive The departure cere
mony marks her return to South
China, where the Sisters continue
to labor despite their expulsion
from the mainland
Sister Kmily Marie, the former
I.ucy O'Neill, is one of 49 in the
group who have had previous
mission assignments She served
for five years in the Hawaiian
Islands region. Her new assign
ment Is In Chicago A parishion
er of St. Patrick i, Jersey City,
she is the sister of Mrs. Robert
Crist.
Sister Mary Celine is among 55
Sisters receiving their first mis-
sion assignments. The former
Martha Gctchell of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Tenafly, will depart
for the Bolivia-Peru region. The
daughter of Mr. and Sira. George
C. Getchell, now of Bay Head,
she was graduated from Holy An-
gels Academy. Fort Lee, and
Good College.
The departure ceremony will
begin at 3 3n p. m. and will be
held outdoors, weather permit-
ting.
Sr. Joan
Sr. Emily Sr. Celine
Retreat Group
Will Meet
BI'FFALO, N. Y. (NC) - The
11th annual congress of the Na-
tional Lay women's Retreat Move-
ment will be held her* Sept 11-
13
MAY IS dedicated to the Bleat-
ed Mother
July 9, 1959 THE ADVOCATE 15
A Wedding Reception
of the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq.. Jtrtty City. N. J.
• Die mf led Banquet Reemi
(10 to 100)
• Superior Cuisine
® Modest prices
® Careful attention to details
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amplo forking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE EOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Siiten of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey *2-s°
ORANGI RISTAURANT
lANGDON STRUT
ORANOI. N L
- SAMPLE MENU -
• ftzli Cocktail
• C*l*r>, Oliv**
f Prim* Roaal Beef. Au Jua
• Potato
• lco Cream Coffoo
• Pinner Holla and Butter
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll lanqvi.t Monogir • OtANOI S-4SU • AmpU Fro* Polling Aim
Benedictine Academy
Elizabeth, N. J.
Will Receive
Late Registrations
for new Freshmen
July 6 thru July 17
Tuition $380.00
p*r year
Two tuition scholarship* available
for new registrants
Inquire of Principal
Phone: 1L 2-0330 or EL. 3-3248
GEORGIAN COURT
COIItCE
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSI lEADINO TO
•A. and I I DIORIIS
W#||-inttgf a»*d program kn liberal
Ar»». Fin* Art*. Science. Music. Homo
Etonomici, tunnel* Administration.
ToocKor Troimng for llomontary and
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited
Addroooi SISTER SECRETARY
Oeergien Court Coll.go
Lakewood. Now Jereey
LISS’
H*lp* you malit th« molt of
lummer fun
S3*
All color prototling ESN off
guaranteed by Eastman Kodak
8 Jumbo Prints
(black A white) printed and
developed only 49c
Drug Dup’t. Jfor*
it 1*.... mi ».iM4.riit
A» (raw aanlaa 111 Waft a faar
Opt" Dallf till I AM.
L Saturday till S A.M.
SUMMER RETREAT
at fK«
CENACLE
July 3-5 General Retreat
Ponionisf Father
July 10-15 5 Day General
Rev. Vincent O'Brien, S.J.
July H 26 General
Pa»«iom»t Father
Aug. 28 30 General
Pauionut Father
may b« mart* by phon*
CHarter 9-8100
or
Mail
CENACLE CONVENT
River Road, New Brunswick
i\l
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wedding* • Shower*
* Banquet*
* Communion Breakfatt*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
T>t« Fmcil Food*
DINNERS . . . from $1.75
HI- H A T
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
31
Presents
a Full Collection
of Bridol Gowni,
Bridesmoids' Dresses,
ond Mother'i Dresses,
os Well os a Custom
Bndol Department
SHOW FR GIFTS
GKADC ATlO\ GIFTS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
fOpp nor anlranci of
Mohno & Cos )
MArkol J-»»«
Tuoi Thor* Sat. 9 o p m.
Mon Wod Frt 9.30 om.-» pm.
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Month-by-Month Review of the 1958-59 Scholastic Sports Year in North Jersey SchoolsNEWARK here ere some
<* the event* which made new*
In North Jersey Catholic high
•chooi circlea during the 1958-59
•chool year, month by month:
SEPTEMBER St. Bona-
▼enture wina Fateraon Fall
BaaebaQ tournament
. .
. Seton
Hall, St. Peter'*, Bayley-Ellard
and Pope Piu* open football
eeaaon with victorie*
.
. . Bill
Raftery boot* one home a* St.
Cedlla’a (K) win* first soccer
fame of season.
OCTOBER Denny Fisher
of Pope Piu* grab* early lead
In football individual scoring
raee . . . Eagle* defeat Im-
maculate, 27-0, for fourth vic-
tory in a row ... St. Peter *
takes fifth in a row over Hack-
enaack, 25-0, in the mud . . .
St. Aloyaiu* win* Jersey City
«ro*a-country title ... Art
Prior of Bergen Catholic take*
Bergen County individual har-
rier crown.
NOVEMBER Dclbarton
top* Oratory, 13-7, to clinch
eighth straight Ivy League title
•
• •
St. Aloyaiu* edged Holy
Trinity for New Jersey Catho-
lic Track Conference cross-
country title a* Ed Wyrsch of
••ton Hill tikes individual hon-
or* . . . St. Peter * raps Me-
morial. 26-13, and heads to-
ward first perfect football rec-
ord in 60 years.
Mario Garrubbo of St. Bene-
dict's scored 30 points against
Newark Central to grab scor-
ing lead . . . Bayley-Ellard
tops St. Mary's (R). 19-0, to
wrap up North Jersey "B"
title . . . Holy Trinity take*
NJSIAA “B" cross-country
crown, with St. AJoysiu* third,
and St. Benedict's win* the In-
dependent Schools’ title . .
.
Delbarton and St. Peter's com-
plete undefeated football sea-
sons. the former being unbeat-
en in 27 games.
DECEMBER St. Peter'*
and Bayley-Ellard awarded
NJSIAA "A" and "B" football
crowns . . . Garrubbo wins
scoring title with 125 points „ .
Marist records first upset of
basketball season over St. Aloy-
sios . . . Vinnie Ernst of St.
Aloysius and Raftery open
campaign*, scoring 37 and 36
points, respectively.
Stan Barowski of St. Mi-
chael's, Newark, get* 41 . . .
Pat Russo, Bayley-Ellard, and
Bill Cochrane, St. Peter’*,
chosen football "coaches of the
year'' by The Advocate . . .
Wyrsch win* mile in 4:27.5 at
Bishop Loughlin meet
. . . Pope
Piua win* third Paterson Dio-
cesan Christmas basketball
tournament in a row, retiring
trophy
. . . Queen of Peace
take* St. Mary’* (R) invitation-
al tourney.
JANUARY Jim Monroe,
Michael's (UC) and Wayne
Zdanowici, St. Peter's, chosen
on All-American Catholic high
school football squad.
. . St.
Aloysius wins Jersey City
Christmas tournament and
Marist takes Marist Invitation-
al "B" title . . . Tommy Palace
of Don Bosco sets Tri-County
Catholic "A” Conference rec-
ord with 61 points against St.
Joseph's ... St. Michael's
(JC) and Seton Hall tie for
NJCTC indoor relay title.
Raftery breaks North Jersey
Catholic career scoring mark
of 1,619, held by Bill Crosby of
St. Benedict's, leads scoring
averages with 32.1 per game
... St. Benedict's is lone un-
defeated cage squad and tops
The Advocate's "Big Ten”
rankings ... St. Peter’s wins
fifth straight Jesuit tournament
. . . Broken foot sidelines Ber-
gen Catholic sprint star Jack
Mostyn . . . Don Bosco tops
Bergen Catholic to lead Tri-
County conference, Don Bosco
Tech tops Passaic-Bergen loop
. . . Raftery breaks Hudson
County career record with 1,-
745 points.
FEBRUARY Cornelia Har-
rington, DePaul soph, qualifies
for 1960 American Olympic
speed-skating team in the 3.000
meters
...
St. Mary's (E)
moves to top of "Big Ten”
rankings . . . Raftery becomes
second New Jersey schoolboy
to pass the 2,000 mark in points
against St. Lloysius . . . Don
Bosco wins Tri-County title . . .
A] Adams of St. Michael’s (JC)
defeata national champion Bob-
by Mack in Hudson County
CYO mile, timing 4:29.4 . . .
Don Bosco Tech wins Passaic-
Bergen title.
St. Cecilia’s (K) wins the
North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence tournament and St. Pet-
er’s the Hudson County title in
a playoff with St. Michael’s
(UC), northern division champs
. . . Dick McDonough of Seton
Hall win* 220-yard free style in
a record 2:01.3 and also takes
150-yard individual medley at
NJSIAA swimming champion-
ships . . . Oratory completes
perfect basketball season with
13-0 record and wins Ivy
League title
...
St. Benedict’s
wins Ivy Independent Schools'
wrestling crown.
MARCH Seton Hall wins
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference indoor title as rec-
ords fall in six events ... St.
Benedict's takes Independent
Schools’ basketball crown . .
Marist upsets Seton Hall in
NJSIAA basketbal tourney . . .
St. Peter’s accepts bid to New-
port, Queen of Peace with-
draws from NJSIAA play to go
to Washington . . .-Raftery sets
new state career scoring rec-
ord of 2,191 points.
McDonough sets butterfly
and medley records at metro-
politan Catholic high school
swimming meet ... St Peter's
St. Aloysius and St. Cecilia s
win state basketball titles, the
former in 56-50 upset of Tren-
ton Catholic
...
St. Michael's
(JC) wins New Jersey Catho-
lic High School Girls Basket-
ball League tournament after
St. Vincent's Academy takes
regular season crown.
APRIL — Jerry Halligan of
St. Peter's chosen "coach of
the year" in basketball by The
Advocate . . . Raftery and
Ernst chosen for first all-met-
ropolitan basketball team cho-
sen by the Catholic press . . .
Both boys also make All-Amer-
ican squads
...
St. Peter's
bows to Trenton Catholic in
semi-final round at Newport
. . . Raftery wins scoring title
for 1958 59 season with 827
points and a 34.5 average, both
new records.
Queen of Peace placed on
one-year probation by NJSIAA
runs 4 21 1 mile in losing effort
at Passaic . . St. Benedict *
wins NJCTC outdoor meet for
thirs straight year as Wyrsch
runs 1 56 3 880 . . . Delbarton
earns tie for Ivy League base-
ball crown after running away
with track meet .. St Peter'*
ousts Seton Hall and St. Bene-
dict s in defense of its Greater
Newark Tournament title.
JINK St Mary's (El win*
first In ion County baseball
tournament behind strong
pitching of Bill Henry
...
St.
Luke s hacks into fifth straight
Passaic Bergen crown as St.
Bonaveniure defeats Don Bosco
Tech and Bergen Catholic and
Pope Pius tie for Tri-County ti-
lle . . . Bayonne defeats St.
Peter s in Greater Newark
Tournament semifinals.
Baley Ellard completes unde-
feated baseball season with 2-1
defeat of Don Bosco Tech for
NJSIAA "B" title and Seton
Hall shuts out St. Michael*
(1C) for the "A” crown . . .
Seton Hall edges St. Alovsiu*
for the NJSIAA Catholic track
and field title as Adams sets a
mile record of 423 5 and
W >Tsch ties the 880 record at
'HO... Coaches of the year
in baseball and track are Tom
Sharkey of St Mary's (E) and
Bill Pcrsirhetty of Seton Hall
• - St. Cecilia s (K) awarded
NJSIAA "C" basebal crown.
1958-59 Honor Roll
FOOTBALL
TEAM CHAMPIONS
il^* I ** ■ »aylay-«llard
, *7* v*vnfy ji, Piiir i
Ivy Laaup* Dtlbarton
"A" ALL-STARS
Murray, Sfton Hall
E—.. Tlmu Dalbarton
J*”1* Orondo. |l. litif!
Laonard. ji Btnaditla
5»* r* •*»'«, SI Miahatl't
McCunin. Salon Hall
£**T*F Dow, St. Polar'*
Zdanowlaz. SI. Polar*
■•J Marlaralll, SI Polar'*
Oarrubpo. SI. Banadlal'l
•**» Rattlno. SI. Patar'a
"B" ALL-SATRS
Oiardano. Bay lay-E Hard
»■■■ Woarnar, Oratory
Calllfirla. si Joaopb a
!•<«• laar. Baylay (Hard
MoWan, SI. Mary a
9m»rm Trombacco. BaylovEHard I
....... Tyion, Immaculala I
■*2 CMinlMtt. Baylay-E Card
•*** Hujvir, Vallay ,
Pvtlock. St. Luka's
Plochowskl, St. Mary'l
BASKETBALL
TEAM CHAMPIONS
NJIIAA -A- it Patar'a
•UIIAA SI Aloyaitfa
NJIIAA "C" St C•cilia's >K>
>v|W Pa scale C C. Don Bose* Ttch
TrKißßlt C.C. Don Botco
Hudson County St. Patar't
»vy Loatvo Oratory
N«rtfc Jorsry C.C. St. Cocilia's
BIG TE.\
l. M. Polar'S n i
J. Marlst ut
1 SI. A lay si us J 04
A SI. Mary's ■ > IM
A SI. B«ftodlcl't til
A Soton Hall u s
7. Don losco is «
A Ouoon of Poaco if 4
♦. SI. MlcHaol't 'UC> i| it
IS. SI. Cacllla's (K> ji-j
NORTH JERSEY ALI. STARS
Bar rati Quaar si Poor*
Cam* SI. Banadid a
■ II Alayaiua
Kannady Mortal
Manhardl |l Mary I It
Maura si p t iar.
OCormar Salsn Hall
Raftary si. Cacllla-a >i
Dan Baaaa
Waddlataw Si. Michatl’a tUCi
BASEBALL
TEAM CHAMPIONS
NJIIAA “A" M ,„
Bayloy tllard
njsiaa C" si. Carllla'a iK>
Bargan Patiala CC. SI Lirkt a
Trl-CMmly CC. p».
.. . „ Rargan CalhallaUnl
»" Csunly SI Mary'a llt
Fall Taurnamanl SI Banavantura
ARCHDIOCESAN AI.L-STARS
* ,,cK#r Honry, SI. Mary's <■>
r.' ,C^#r Porkor, Soton HollPltchor Roftory. |t. Cocllla'B IK>
Catchor Putlock. SI. Luka's
Cotchor Murphy, it Mary's <■>
Plrct Basa Tyno, SI. Polor's
Sacond Bata Martorolll. SI Polor's
Shortstop Honry. Quoon o# Poaco
Tkird Bato
... Moy, Manst
Outfiald Procacclo, Don Bosco
Outlaid Byrna. Immaculate
Outfiald Middleton. St Banodict's
u,,,,f T Oalnos. Sacrad Haart
Harknatt, St. Luka's
PATERSON ALL STARS
p ‘* <h#r Ooolmf, Baylay I Hard
Pitchar Cusack, St. Bonaventure
Pitchar Mikulik, Don Bosco Toch
Catchor Tokocs. Popo Plus
P*rst Bato Clmmlno, St. Bonavanturo
Socond Basa Dunn, Dol barton
Shortstop Aloiandor. Don Bosco Toch
Third Bato Ahorn. Baylay Itlard
Outfiald Crool. St Bonavanturo
Oy"** Kopat. Baylay I Hard
SI
pot. Pop# P.us
Ullllly RlccardO. SI. Mary's
TRACK AND FIELD
TEAM CHAMPIONS
NJCTC Crass Country St Alypsius
NJCTC Indoor Rotor Soton Hall
NJCTC Indoor Indlvtdvot Satan Hall
MJCTC Outdoor Rofayt Soton Hall
NJCTC Outdoor Individual St Banodict'o
NJSIAA "B" Cross-Country Holy Trinity
NJSIAA Outdoor |«tp«i Hall
CROSS -COENTRY ALL STARS
Bltluat Holy Trlnlly
Lunatla Oalbarlan
w *'»«h ta’an Hall
Hannaatay tl Alayaiua
*A» m » tl. Muhtar*
w,,b f| Haly Trinity
tl Patar'a 'MB'
"» tar tan Calhalla
INDOOR ALL-STARS
Kaah. tl Ptlar't
Rl*®* ■ Kahrar, 11. Ptfer'a
Taltnllna, 11. Mlahaal'a
Mll * . Adamt. tl. Mlahaal'a
Hurdltt McCutchaan. II Alayaiua
Hl»h Jam, O’Cannor. falan Hall
*»•' Ful Calaca. Dan Baaaa
OITDOOR ALL-STARS
Maatyn. Bargan Calhalla
I,f Maalyn, Bargan Calhalla
**• Kahrar. tl Pt«*ra
*P Wyrach. talan Hall
M >'* Adamt. II Mlahaal'a ifCi
High Hurdltt Davit. II Banadlal'l
law Hurdltt MaCutahaan. 11. Alayaiua
Braad Jum. Adamt. 11. MlahaaTa UCI
High Jum* O Connor. talan Hall
Pol. Vault Harrlnglan. 11. Banadlal'l
lha* Pul Croat. 11. Mlahaal'a IUCI
?*" !!»•» Booltahar. II Alayaiua
Ja.alln Thra, MaOy.r, Camdan Cat*.
Press Box Paragraphs
Goodbye, 1958-59
From every aspect, the 1958-
59 athletic year (or North Jer-
sey Catholic high schools must
be counted an unqualified suc-
cess.
Undefeated records were re-
turned in the three major team
sports: by St. Peter's in foot-
ball, Oratory in basketball and
Bayley-Kllard 10 baseball.
Every state Catholic title offi-
cial or unofficial, was won by
a school from the Newark or
Paterson area.
More than a million dollars
in scholarships were offered to
a brilliant group of senior ath-
letes, headed by Bill Raftcry,
Vinnie Ernst and Jack Mostyn.
And, almost without exception,
the boys have decided to con-
tinue their athletic careers at
Catholic colleges and universi-
ties.
ON THE LEGISLATIVE side,
a move was initiated in Union
County, and immediately sup-
ported by Catholic schools in
general, to gc< nd of tl„ NJ-
SIAA's silly post-season ban
against basketball activity.
Since the public schools are al-
so included in this fight, it
seems sure to succeed.
An attempt to set the start
of basketball season'at Dec. 15
was narrowly defeated at the
1958 NJSIAA convention, al-
though an accompanying rule
setting the start of practice at
Nov. 1 was passed. Since there
was confusion surrounding the
passage of this latter rule (del-
egates thought the Dec. 15 date
had been adopted), it, too, may
be abolished this year.
The brilliant episodes of 1958-
59 were topped off by the ac-
complishments in some of the
so called "minor sports." In
track and field, St Michael s
(JO won the first high school
championship ever taken by a
North Jersey school at the
Penn Relays. In swimming,
Dick McDonough of Scton Hall
was easily the top school boy
in the slate with a double vic-
tory at the state champion-
ships.
THERE WAS also the case
of cornelia Harrington. DcPaul
sophomore, who qualified for
the 1960 Olympic speed skating
team This was a precedcnt-
shattcrer. as no Catholic high
school student in North Jersey
had ever represented the Unit-
ed States In these histone
games while still in school
Since so many of the stars
of the past season were only
juniors or sophomores, 1959-60
shapes up as an even greater
year. Only in basketball may
there be a slight drop-off. but,
even here, old standbys St.
Peter's and St. Mary's (E) fig-
ure to have great teams and
players like Jim Barry and Jim
Manhardl will make an effort
to fill the gap caused by the
graduation of Raftery and
Ernst.
If one school appears ready
to dominate the athletic scene
next year, It is St. Benedict *.
The Bees will welcome back a
fair group of football players,
a good basketball team, a great
baseball club and an overpow-
ering track and field squad.
St. Peter's will probably top
the Bees in football and bas-
ketball, but will slump off in
the other two.
THERE WILE be plenty of
new faces sround in the coach-
ing ranks next year, including
Pep Saul as basketball mentor
at Queen of Peace. There will
also be a welcome old one
(well, not so old) as Art Couch
returns to handle football at St.
Joseph's. The Tri-County Catho-
lic "A" Conference will have
its first full gridiron schedule
and Seton Hall and St. Bene-
dict's will square off in all ma-
jor and minor sports for the
first time in over 20 years.
But even on this generally
happy scene, our friends from
the National Federation of High
Schools Athletic Association
must throw their little bit of
gloom.
StlU attempting to g<y.
full control of all high school
athletics and of the athletes
themselves, they have found
their own powers inadequate
and are asking help from col
lege bodies.
At last week's convention, the
NFHSAA requested the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion and the National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics
to pass rules which would ban
from all college competition
any high school athlete who
takes part in an unsanctioned
all star game.
AH star gamrs, as such, are
banned now in New Jersey,
the penalty being loss of future
high school eligibility. If the
college groups accede to the
request, the penalty would be
extended to just about finish
the athlete’s career. Of course,
since all-star games always in-
clude the top players, the col-
leges do not figure to take a
chance on biting the hand that
feeds them by passing the rule.
But it still took a lot of unmiti-
gated gall (which the NFHSAA
has the patent on) to make the
request in the first place. .
League
Standings
INT ■ RMI OIATI LIAOUI
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St Jnerpb's Spanish. Newark 3 0
*t Peter'e. Bellevilla 3 1
O t_ Vallay. Orange 2 I
O L LourtUa. Weal Orange 2 I
M Aloyaiue. Newark 2 3
Immaculate Conception. Montclair 2 J
M Anthony a. I telle Oil# l 2
.St. K<*« at Lima. Newark 0 3
M Patrick's. Newark 0 3
Leaf Week a Reeulta
OL. Leudea 11. M Patrick'a •
W. Joeeph'a 4. Immaculate 0
M Peter a It. M. Aloyaiue S
O L. Valley 7. St. Roee 4
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St. Francis XaMer. Newark . 4 o
Ml. Carmel. Montclair 2 l
St. Valentine‘a. Hloomiteld 3 1
St. Thomaa. Bloomfield 2 I
M Marva. Nutlev 1 j
Sacred Heart 1. Vallaburg 1 J
•acred Heart 2. Vallaburg 0 4
Leaf Week 'a Results
•I. rramia 2. Ml. Carmel 1
St. Valentine aU. Sorted Heart «2i 0
St Thomaa t. Sacred Heart tl) 0
(Forfait)
Passaic Junior CYO
w l
St Nicholas a 0
Ml. firnwl 4 j
»* Anthony< 3
Holy Trinity 4 j
**. NlrhaUa Vhr.nl.n 1 4
M hUphr.'. 1 3
Holy Roury 0 4
•4. Miry 1 0 •
Lu 4 WmTi
Ml Cuml 23. SI. bl.pW. »
* WtrWtM Vhr«ut»n L Holy Trinlly «
•V MchaU. S. hi. ht.phon'i 0 (forf.lt
Meyers Wins AAU
Junior Hurdles
NEW YORK Ron Meyers,
former St. Michael's (UC) all-
around athlete, won the 220-yard
low hurdles at the metropolitan
junior AAU track and field cham-
pionships, June 28 at RandaUs
Island Stadium.
Now at VUlanova, where he will
enter sophomore year in Septem-
ber, Meyers also placed fifth in
the high hurdles, sixth in the
broad jump with a leap of 21-5
and sixth in the shot put.
Mt. Carmel Wins, 25-0,
In Prep for St. Nicholas
PASSAIC Mt. Carmel warmed up for its all-import
ant Passaic Junior CYO Baseball League contest with St
Nicholas on July 16 by trouncing St Stephen's, 25-0, on
July 2, behind the one-hit pitching of Bruce Tabor.
It was the fourth straight victory for Tabor, who
struck out 17 batters. He also
had five hits in six trips to the
plate, one a double. The triumph
lifted Mr. Carmel's record to
E2. going into its July 9 game
with St. Mary's at Third Ward.
Park
St. Nicholas picked up its eighth
win without a loss via the forfeit
route over St. Stephen's on July
5. It was the second forfeit win
in a row for the leaders, who
have not actually played a league
game since June 18.
WHILE A FIREWORKS display
at Passaic Stadium postponed
the July 3 meetirg of Holy Ro-
sary and St. Anthony's, another,
scheduled contest that night saw
St. Nicholas Ukranian upset
Trinity, 2-0, behind the four-hit
pitching of Tony Popovich. Er-
rors shoved across the first run
for the Ukes, with the second
coming on Popovich's single, fol-
lowed by Lou Lumiak's double.
Other games this coming week
show Holy Rosary against the
Ukes and St. Anthony's matched
with Holy Trinity on July 10,
while the Ukes have a date with
St. Stephen's on July 13.
Henry, Riccardo
Star for Legion
ELIZABETH Two American
Legion jumor baseball teams,
laden with Catholic high school
stars, are on their way to clinch-
ing league titles in Union and
Passaic Counties.
The Bayway Post, with Bill
Henry of St Mary's (E) pitching
five-hit ball, won its seventh
straight game in the Union loop.
4-2, over Union to clinch a tie
for the title. Jim Slanhardt, an-
other St Mary's ace, singled
with the bases loaded to bat in
two runs
In Passaic. Pasquaricllo Bradle
Post 187, with players from St
Bonaventure, Don Bosco Tech
and St. Mary's, moved its rec-
ord to 7 1 with a 6-0 shutout of
Wayne Post 174, as Joe Riccardo
of St. Mary’s pitched a one-
hitter.
Goett Scores Twice
In Junior Nationals
BANGOR, Me. Dave Goett,
Seton Hall freshman, placed in
both sprints at the national AAU
junior track and field champion
ships, held July 4 here
Representing the Central Jer
»ey Track Club, Goelt was third
in the 100, tuning 9.6, and fourth
In the 220. Another scorer for
Central Jersey was Jerry Donrni
of Villanova, who placed second
in the shot put at 51 feet
Gets Commission
WASHINGTON —John Madison
of Jersey City, a graduate of
Don Bosco, was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Air
Force Reserve at the graduation
exercises at Catholic University.
Wyrsch, Adams 2-3
In Memorial Race
UNION CITY - F.d Wyrsch of
Seton Hall and A1 Adams of St.
Michael s (JO placed second and
third, respectively, to Maurice
Hobson of Fnglewood in the Ma-
gee Memorial RBO yard run at the
Independence Day meet at Roose-
velt Stadium.
Although he lost Wyrsch
ran 1 57, considerably under
the former Magee record of
200 2, set by his coach. Bill
Pcrsichettv, in 1950. and first
broken last year by Jon Dante
of l nion Hobson set a new reo-
ord of 1 56 5.
16 thb advocate July 9, 1959
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
AUOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
'"I 111 Gnrden Stole Pkwoj
NEW YORK
Dining at its B#»t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
a*, iif j)
Dalldouj Lunrhenna and Dtnnara
aarmd In HomrUka Atmoaphcra
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air food,
Convaalant «a Collaaum A Thaalraa
Ckataa Wlnaa and Uauara. Hunt
f PICtAL PACILITIIS FOR
FRIVATR PARTUS
m lIOKTH AVI. (M 4Sth StJ
NEW YORK CITY
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 7
Phone: MArket 3-2831
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Malm
and Modtls
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
IST Ifli
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trado-ln!/Easy Torms!/Low Bank Ratos!
59
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe So*
MURPHY BROS.
Authorlxod Chrytlor, Plymouth, Imperial Doalor
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 3-5600
*Allot Wo Soil, Wo Sorvo"
OpM MV • AM. to 9 9M. - Sat. to 6 9M.
HOLSEV
PONTIAC
BEST DEAL ON
'59 PONTIAC
fACTOir-Fam. tnkW
Mechanics, Installed Ac*
cciMrici.
*•• Us Today
::
X
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DANFEUX&&a
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 blocln from Cordcn ii Plwy Exit 148 • PI 8- SS SS
TAKE THE FAMILY OUT FOB
FREE PARKING
Alt CONOITIONID
ia HOMI MAO I
Ravioli — Cavatelli
Manicotti
Und*r Personal Supvrviiion
Pin* uvcnto
925-31 West Side Ave
Jtrwy City. HE 3-8945
S
3RESr .
m
DOROTHY DENNIS
An Attractive Reitaurant Serving Delicious Meali
Elizabeth 3-9873
414 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
»WV,VV>V,V.V»V>'»V,V/V;V/V/V/W/',V>V/V/W»\
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enioy in tuperb
Prime Ribs of Beef
oftona Cod COlfo ■ 1 -4 J42 - R0 u 17, Potomui, N. J.
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURPHY Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
CKorry A W Orond Si, (li.oWotti. N J
AULISE’S
ONI OP Nl WARK’S RISTAUtANTS
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATI 1. Helteo
toodi. All food, tooliod pir ordir.
e also pizxiria #
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
On* Clock linn Sociod Hoarl Cothodral
THI ORIOINAl e 1ST ttll # OffN OAIIY
na orioinai tit. 1*11 OPIN OAIIY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant , 7 „ Wedding
ramsey. n. j. mb. cu.u Facilities
COCKTAIL lOUNOt
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
How Perfect Con a Perfect Game Be?
McCarthy Gives the Answer for O.L.L.
NEWARK—Fantastic. That’s the only way to describe
thegoings-on in the Essex County CYO intermediate base-
ball league on Sunday when one youngster pitched a no-
bitter in which he fanned 16 of 22 men and found his feat
overshadowed by a perfect game.
And perfect it wai. Not only did
Frank McCarthy of Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, set down
St. Patrick's, Newark, without a
hit, walk or error, but he struck
out each and every one of the 21
men who faced him during an
110 victory.
classic, has been pitching in the
CYO leagues for five years and
in that span has won more than
30 games while losing but three.
'BoUi Our Lady of Lourdes and
| St. Joseph’s, unbeaten intermedi-
ate leader, had the hitting to
back up these pitching displays.
Lourdes got home runs from Pete
Turner, Bob Leonard and Mc-
Carthy himself. Tom Ward gave
Mendes all the help he needed
with a homer with a man on in
the first inning.
The developments overshad-
owed some other brilliant indi-
vidual performances. There was,
for instance, the 2-1 pitching duel
in which Pat Piegari, winning his
fourth in a row for St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, bested Paul
Galasso, making his first start
for Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Montclair. Piegari gave up one
hit and fanned nine, Galasso gave
up two safeties and held St. Fran-
cis scorcles’s until the sixth as
the two clubs battled for junior
supremacy.
This was only the second per-
fect game in the history of the
CYO leagues dating back to 1942
and the first ever in intermedi-
ate play. And oddly enough, the
fellow who pitched the first per-
fect game in a junior league con-
test in 1957 was the same one
who turned in Sunday's other no-
hitter.
THAT WOULD be Joe Mendes
of St. Joseph's Spanish, Newark,
who set down a good club from
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, 6-0, and would have had
another perfect game himself but
for one error. Mendes, who
fanned 18 of 21 back in that 1957
THERE WAS still another bril-
liant pitching performance, this
one a one-hitter which saw Dick
Zemba of St. Valentine's, Bloom-
field. coast to a 16-0 verdict over
Sacred Heart 2, Vailsburg. An-
other of the day's standouts was
St. Valentine's Joe Kliminski, who
rapped out a homer and four
other hits
Scholarship
I MONTCLAIR - Richard J.
Riordan has won the fifth an
nual Frederick C. Miller Memori
al Scholarship to Notre Dame,
following in the footsteps of his
ibrother, who won the 1957 award.
In other games, Lou Crudele
and Ed Ziep homered and Ray
Cazzarelli doubled and tripled as
Chidele beat St. Aloysius, New-
ark, 18-5, for St. Peter’s, Belle-
ville; and Bill Spagnoli homered
as Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, topped St. Rose of Lima
Newark, 7-4, for George Bouti-
lette.
This Sunday's card finds the
junior circuit where St. Valen-
tine’s hopes to stop St. Francis
from i ui.ning away and hiding
from the rest of the league. St.
Joseph's figures to add to its in-
termediate string at the expense
of St. Rose so the top game
could be the one between Our
Lady of th Valley and St. Aloy-
sius, which is not as bad as last
Sunday's 18-5 drubbing.
This week’s schedule: (All
games on July 12)
intermediate league
At Branch Brook Extension
0 L. Valley, Orange, vs. St. Aloy-
sius, Newark, 1 p.m.
St. Anthony’s, Belleville, vs. O.L.
Lourdes, West Orange, 1 p.m.
St. Peter’s, Belleville, vs. St.
Patrick's, Newark, 3:30
At Newark Schools Stadinm
St. Joseph's Spanish. Newark, vs
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, 3 30
JUNIOR LEAGUE
At Watsessing Park, Bloomfield
St. Valentine’s. Bloomfield, vs.
St. Francis, Newark. 1 p. m
At Branch Brook Extension
Sacred Heart 2, Vailsburg, vs.
Mt. Carmel, Montclair, 1 p.m.
Plan Wrestling
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall Prep plans to add wres-
tling to Its athletic program for
the 1959-60 school year and is
searching for a coach who can
also handle a teaching assign
ment and assist with the foot-
ball team.
Applicants should contact
Rev. Joseph Vopelak, athletic
moderator, at the Seton Hall
campus, SO 2 9000.
HARD CASH: Jean Guy Gignac of Quebec City,
Canada, hands over 43 pounds of silver totaling $500
to Betty Cannon to pay his tuition in the English for
Foreign Students department at St. Michael’s College,
Vermont. The money was collected from American
tourists coming to Canada, who patronized his fami-
ly's orthopedic shoe repair business and paid their
bills in U. S. coinage.
The Time of Your Life
Some Action Needed
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Sometimes parents are faced with the
problem of doing a bit more than just talk-
ing to their children to correct their failings
Years ago we used to speak of intellectual
spankings as against applying pressure
where it will make the most lasting impres-
sion. Today writers on the
subject seem to think than
any punishment other than
pointing out mistakes is
strictly from the tombs Once
in a while one begins to be
lieve that some children are
lectured to the point where
it fails to make any dent. Par
ents do have to mete out
some kind of punishment
when words don't click.
They are constantly conscious of the con
versation God will have with them at the end
of their earthly parenthood
Two Wheels
Summertime is a great time to hop on a
bike and just fool around a bit. Therein lies
its greatest danger . . . the fooling around
Every day someone gets brushed off his bi-
cycle. and too often the results are most dls-
asterous. This is to serve notice on drivers
and bike riders to watch out for each other.
We dare not take anything for granted, so
caution is the word
Price
What is the worth of character’ More
than the whole world is the only answer
worth its space. Your character is your in-
vestment for eternity. Anyone who does not
think in terms of eternity is going to feel
shortchanged at the end of the line. Every-
thing we do to make ourselves worthy of the
adoption that God has given us is going to
pay magnificent dividends when time no
longer exists. Don't toss everything away just
for a thrill or to do something different.
Projection
Think over situations you are bound to
face long before you move into them. As
long as they are going to be firsts, plan
ahead so you will be in command of the
situation when it arises Know just what you
are willing to do, and just how far you are
Jtoing to accept a place in a position that is
new to you It will pay off.
Right at Horn a
"e really are on the spot these days.
We are supposed to be tolerant and even go
toleration one step ahead, actually loving all
mankind. This is what we are taught in
church and at school. Overhearing a few con-
versations on the race and color question,
»e come to the conclusion that some good
people arc just long-distance liberals. In
theory, they actually love everyone, but get
them alone on particulars, and brother, they
cloud up like a pre-rain sky. It appears it
is hard to be liberal in your own neighbor-
hood When Christ spoke of neighbors, He in-
cluded everybody
Hard Does It
This -Easy docs if stuff Is a fooler.
Nothing worth while is done easily. Easy
credit is another killer. Too many are pay-
ing half again as much as they ought to get
things they cannot afford at the moment.
I>on't go in debt to buy things you shouldn't
have at the moment. Learn how to save
money before you spend it.
Oescanf Disks and Suitably Songt
k our Sweet Love - Just as Much as Ever
(Decca) Bob Beckham. This love of Mine -
Pure Love (Capitol) Sonny James; I Love
an Angel - Bye Bye Baby (Dalton) Little
Bill, Crossroads . Kurry Murray (Victor
The Tradewinds, A Corner in Paradise • The
Everglades (Capitol) Tedd Brown; More
Music From Peter Gunn (Victor EP.) Henry
Mancini.
High Fidelity Department
World Renowned Popular Piano Concer-
to* (Warner Bros ) George Grcclay; Hi-Fi
Favorites for Orchestra (Harmony-Columbia
of the Concerts dc Paris, Picrre-
Michcl Le Conte, conducting; Moxart (Har-
mony-Columbia) Pankian, violinist with the
Hamburg chamber Orchestra, Walter Goehr
conducting The Philadelphia Orchestra
Pl»>s Victor Herbert (Columbia) Eugene
Ormandy; Music of the Italian Alps (Capitol)
( apitol of the World Record; Music of the
German Alps (Capitol) Alfons Bauer and his
Bavarian Troupe
St. Vincent's Wins Again;
Face Audubon This Week
VERONA The private battle between the St. Vin-
cent's Cadets and Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights for
drum and bugle corps supremacy may become a triangular
affair here on July 10 when the Audubon All-Girls corps
makes its first appearance of the season.
St Vincent's took * slim lead
over the Knights in their per-
sonal feud with an 89 20 87.93 vic-
tory in the Independence Day cel-
ebration, July 4 at Roosevelt
Stadium. Union City. In four
meetings to date. St. Vincent's
has won two. the Knights one
and the other ended in a dead-
lock.
There will be two contests this
weekend, the "Music in Motion"
at Verona High School on the
10th. sponsored by the Essex
Kells Elks Band, and one con
ducted by the Newton American
Legion and V.F.W. posts at Mem
ory Park on July 11.
A BIG ADVANTAGE in march
ing and maneuvering enabled St
Vincent's to win at Union City
The two corps wera just about
even in musicianship, but St. Vin
rent’s also had a slight edge in
general effect as it compiled the
highest score of the arason
Scores wera generally high as
tha corps began to round Into
mid-season form St. Lucy's of
Newark showed a lOpomt im-
provement over its record of the
previous week as it tallied 7*.23.
tut this was good for no better
than fifth position behind the Gar
field Cadets and St Catherine's
of St. Alban's.
Others la the &rk) at Verona
will be St. Patrick's of Jersey
City, Garfield and St. Catherine's
with the same teams due to ap-
pear on tha Uth at Newton
THE BLESSED Moth* was
conceived without original sin
and never committed any per
sonal sin.
7 Corps Enter
Fair Lawn Meet
FAIR LAWN Seven outstand-
ing drum and bugle corps of the
east will appear at the ninth an-
nual contest sponsored by the
Parent’s Association of the St
Anne's Cadets, Aug. 8 at Fair
Lawn High School Field
Blessed Sacrament of Newark
and St. Vincent’s of Bayonne will
head the field, which also includes
the St. Lucy's Cadets, Woodsid
ers, £f. Nicholas of Egg Harbor,
the Paterson Cadets and the
Bracken Cavalier* of Pennsyl-
sylvania
In case oPrain, the contest mill
be held on Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.
St. Mary'sSoph
Attends Roundup
COLONJA—Margaret Guelllch,
■ sophomore at St. Mary’s,
Klizabeth. la attending the World
Wide Girl Scout Roundup in Colo-
rado Springs, representing Troop
*9, Woodbridge.
A native ol Jersey City, Miss
Guellirh is a Senior Scout and
bolds 4} proficiency badges, in-
cluding the curved bar, highest
rank in Girl Scouting.
Scholarship Recount Puts Value
Of Grants at Over $700,000
NEWARK—A final recount of the scholarships won by
North Jersey Catholic high school seniors in 1959 shows
that 247 seniors from 37 schools earned 343 grants worth
approximately $717,000.
This compares favorably with the 1957 and 1958
figures of $744,221 and $516,360,
respectively. Actually, the total
would reach close to the million
dollar mark if the figures were
projected over the full total of
54 senior high schools in the New-
ark Archdiocese and Paterson
Diocese.
Several schools have a policy
ot not releasing names of schol-
arship winners and therefore
complete figures are not availa-
ble.
Nor is the number of school
arships won by a particular
school a reliable indication of the
relative merits of the various
academic programs, as financial
need also figures into these
awards.
OF THE 343 grants, almost
half, 171, were full scholarships
won to colleges and universities.
Another 117 were partial scholar-
ships to such schools, eight were
full scholarships to nursing or
business schools, 42 were partials
to these latter institutions and
five were honorary scholarships,
carrying no financial reward.
Eastern Catholic colleges will
receive by far the largest num-
ber of our scholarship winners in
September, with Scton Hall and
St. Peter's leading the list. But
some will travel to mid-western
institutions and a few will head
southwards.
The Advocate's poll of the
schools also requested school
principals to provide further in-
formation on the type of students
who win scholarships and on
what extra assistance the school
might provide for them.
ALMOST WITHOUT exception,
the principals felt that students
who take an active role in extra-
curricular activities do well in
the scholarship tests and that
colleges take into account these
activities in makiing their deci-
sions on awards.
It was also felt that the schol-
arships will mean college attend-
ance for children who otherwise
either might not attend college
et all, or would have to choose a
secular college close to home and
combine school with work.
On the subject of extra aid to
scholarship seekers, only about
one-third of the schools replying
to the questionnaire outlined any
such program. The most detailed
one is at Bayley-EUard, Madison,
where sophomores receive a col-
lege boards prep course, juniors
get refresher courses in English
and mathematics and special
reading courses are held each
ytfhr for any student requiring
them.
READING AI-SO plays a big
part in the program at St. John's,
Paterson, where it has been
found that a special remedial
course, which also includes vo-
cabulary, has been of great help
to those taking merit scholarsh.p
and college entrance examina-
tion*.
St. Mary'*, Elizabeth. hoMs
special claates in verbal and"
mathematic skill* following reg-
ular class hours, twice a week
for six months. At St. Cecilia's,
Englewood, an enriched program
in four subject* la offered to
brighter students.
Hagerty Names
Essex Chairmen
EAST ORANGE Four com-
mittee chairmen for the 1959-60
year have been named by Dennis
Hagerty of Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange, chair-
man of the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth, young adult
division.
The four and their assignments
arc: Betty Ann Lee, Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange, social action;
Thomas Hciser, Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, cultural. George Prc-
zioso, St. Anthony's, Belleville,
athletic; and Patricia Cassidy, St.
John's, Orange, social.
Only position unfilled is that of
spiritual chairman.
St. Andrew's
Plans Outing
CLIFTON - The St. Andrew's
Young Adult Club will hold an
excursion to Jones Beach on July
25, with members and guests
leaving the parish grounds at
9 a m.
Included in the day's program
Is a visit to the evening per-
formance of "Song of Norway."
Joan Sorrento is chairman for the
affair.
A barbecue and informal bust
ness meeting will be held July
12 at 8 pm. at St. Andrew's,
while a boat ride to Rye Beach
has been tentatively set for Aug
8, with Joseph Mergio as chair
man.
Young Catholic adults, over the
age of 21, who arc interested in
joining the St. Andrew's club
may contact Rev. Ralph Attana-
sio at PR 9-6873 for further dc
tails.
Columbus Corps
Sets Fall Plans
ALLENDALE Plans for the
annual convention, state rally and
competition of the Columbua Ca-
det Corps of America were laid
at the quarterly meeting of the
board of director* held at Guar-
dian Angel parish hall.
The convention will be held
Nov. a at a Bergen County site,
probably St. Therese's, Cresskill.
The rally and competition are set
for Nov 29 at a West Hudson
parish hall. James P. Cundari.
director of plans and training, ia
chairman for both affairs.
There are also plans for a
social get together for the lead-
ers in the Fall, with Richard
Ncuschlaucr as chairman.
A newly organized unit of Girl
Cadets at Guardian Angel held
their first induction and initiation
with 27 girls being Inducted aa
first grade cadets by a team
from St. Therese's, Cresskill.
Mrs. William March of Allen-
dale was awarded a commission
as lieutenant in the corps by the
board of directors, and two girls,
Nancy Pfaff and Christine Con-
lon, received the rank of corporal.
Four members of the boys' unit
at Allendale, John Curley, Paul
McLaughlin, Thomas Conlon and
Robert Elschtier, were given the
rank of sergeant.
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TREAT
TMI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet fociJitiei - fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
POP RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALSIRT W. STENDER, Rr.,id.nl
M
Dedicote your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTlVlTllti
Social Work. Toachlno, Dletotlct.
Nurtino. Clorlcol Work. ot«.
High School rocommondod
For further information wiilo la*
MOTHIR SUPIRIOR
Convent of tho Oood Ihoohoro
114 tunoi Avonuo
Morristown. N. i.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francit
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
THE
THINITABIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become o prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. lack of fund* no Impediment.
Write to<
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Your most important
food purdtaso is
BREAD
W
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Butttrcup Is a delicious loaf
that averyona in tha family
wM leva. It's nutritious, too
—each pound contains tha
non-fat milk solids of 7
ounces af milk. That’s why
housewives everywhere say.
i v •, ian rim iouiw. i m * mu* *,ti
3?I
Mod* with 100 %
fur* Vegetable Shortening
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
(mE«cM by lha aiaaln •!
Ui* P..E* Ahkay
Ptaoaa naka raiarvatiam aarty.
Writ* Ear Information Ear
DIMCTOK OP KfTKIATS
Oaaaa aE Paaca latraal Hoaoo
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS ♦
116 Washington S, "'i t
MA 7-50/1 N«'««ik S J
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Strvlc*
• Expeiur# tell Jo
King fit* Glotiy ttprinX M
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • Ixpotun tall
davaloptd and anlargad IJJ
Roprinti
__
I mm toll Dovolopod _ }
•mm Mag. DavaUpad }
35mm Davolapatl
30 lipoauro }
Writ* foi mailing onvtlopot
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24. CHATHAM, N. J.
8
S
b
Better get 2
one'e never
enough!
DRY
CLUB SODA, makes better-tatt-
ing highballs thatare better foryou.
The lively bubblesaid digestion.
Ii u
m
■ ■
Your
in
Mark of Confidence...
over
$9,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS
sound progressive management
STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF JUNE 30, 1959
ASSETS
Co*H 1 9S.tSJ.S4
U S. Government Securities 400,000 00
Totol Cosh A U. S Govt. Securities | 495,952.34
Federol Home Loan Sank Stock 112,000.00
Fir»t Mortgog* Loam 1.124,024.1S
Loans on Savings Accounts 72,499.90
Home Improvement Loans _ 89,420 44
Furniture & Fixtures
less Depreciation 9.502 09
Office building Under Construction 85.379.14
Deferred Charges A Other Assets 22,220.42
CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES
Sovings Accounts 87.425.250.47
Advances from F H 18.
_ 450,000 00
C,tdiu I J it J oo
loam in ?>.<•>■
_ 713,940.00
Other Liabilities 4 222 48
!•»..» 1.1)1 II
Generol Reserves 4 Surplus 889,421.17
TOTAL
CURRENT
O FFICtKS
Dr. Jamoi Joulo
Proildent
Thoodoro Smith
Vico-Preiident
Potor P. Brady
Treaturor
Edward t. Canning
Exocutivo Vica-Protident
Konnoth 0. Noor
Am. Troaiuror
Antoinette Ambrulu*
Am! Secretary
-$9,011,409.70 TOTAL
DIVIDEND 0 ON INSURED SAVINGS
Your Neighborhood Savings Institution
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
255 KEARNY AVE. ( ) KEARNY, N.
-$9,011,409.70
DIRECTORS
George P. Albiox
Potor P. Brady
Jam** Gray
Dr. Jo mot Joulo
John J. London
Goorgo J. Millar
Thoodoro Smith
Comoran Thompson
Harry Kossolhaut
COUNSEL
Camay A Camay
Jacob* A Jacob*
300,000 in France Attend
17th Eucharistic Congress
LYONS, France (RNS)—A re-
corded menage from Pope John
XXIII was broadcast to 32.000
faithful gathered here for the
closing rites of the 17th National
Eucharistic Congress. The attend-
ance included virtually the entire
French luerarchy.
The Pope described the con-
gress as “a long and fervent
visit to the Blessed Sacrament,
today neglected by so many.” He
gave his blessing to all who had
participated in the congress or
associated themselves spiritually
with it.
Over 300,000 persons took part
lr. the four-day exercises. The
closing rites were held on the
banks of the Rhone after a mile-
long procession through the town
In which the Blessed Sacrament,
placed on a truck completely veil-
ea in white and decorated with
white and red flowers, was es-
corted by Cardinal Gerlier of
Lyons, Papal Legate to the con-
gress, and other members of the
hierarchy.
The congress opened with a pil-
grimage to near-by Ars, the vil-
lage made famous by St. John
Vianney, the centenary of whose
death is being commemorated
this year. In memory of the Cure
of Ars, ordination rites for seven
seminarians were held in the
basilici there in the presence of
Cardinal Lienart of Lille.
After the ceremony, the newly-
ordained priests and the prelates
visited the tiny church where the
Cure of Ars exercised his mints-
try and heard confessions for 16
hours each day. The relics of St.
Jchn Vianney were then carried
in procession around the flower
and flag-decorated village where
tens of thousands of pilgrims had
assembled.
Opening the Congress in the
Cathedral of St. Jean, Cardinal
Gerlier stressed that a Eucharis-
tic congress should encourage
greater faith in the Eucharist and
inspire a determination to put
into practice the universal char
it> whose origins are to be found
in the Eucharist.
“Christians must act like Chris-
tians and put into effect the
tenets of their faith. If every
Christian really lived as a Chris
tian, the whole world would be
changed,” he said.
HolyName
St. Peter’s, Jersey City— A
Mass in honor of deceased spirit-
ual directors and members will
be offered on .July 11 by Rev.
Joseph F. Taylor, S.J., spiritual
director. Among those honored
will be Bishop Bernard McQuaid,
first president of Seton Hall Uni
versity, and first Bishop of Roch-
ester, N.Y., who was born and
raised in St. Peter's. Leading the
Holy Name men to Mass will be
William Pecherkl, president, and
other officers. The society is
celebrating its 50th anniversary.
St. Joseph's, East Rutherford—
William Stoltz is the new presi-
dent. Other officers are Charles
Stamm. Fred Verga, John Mur-
phy, Leo Bowles and Harry
Klovekorn.
Old Shrine Restored
CAVERSHAM. England (NC) -
The 12th-century shrine of Our
Lady nf Caversham here, which
was destroyed at the orders of
King Henry VIII, has been re-
stored.
Pray for Them
Sister M. Camillus
JERSEY ClTY—After 1C yean
of service to the tick and blind
at St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind here. Sister M. Camillus of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark died on July 1 at Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck. A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Joseph's
on July 6.
The daughter of James Costello
and Margaret Garrich of Lanes-
boro, County Longford, Ireland,
she entered religion in 1940. Her
first and only assignment after
profession was to St. Joseph's.
Sister Camillus is survived by
her mother, a brother and two
sisters, ail of Ireland. Interment
was at Mt. St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, Spring Lake.
Sister M. Victorine
NEWARK Sister M. Vic
torine, S.F.P., supervisor of the
linen room of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, died July 5 of a respiratory
ailment. Sister Victorine, the for-
mer Elizabeth Ullenboom, had
been in religious life for 50 years.
She was 69.
Born in Germany, Apr. 20,
1890, Sister Victorine joined the
Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis
there in 1909, and came as a
candidate to St. Clare's Con-
vent. Hartwell. Cincinnati, in
1910 She was professed in April,
1913, and made final vows In
January. 1918.
Trained as a seamstress before
her entrance into the convent.
Sister Victorine's assignments
hive all been in the' linen depart-
ments of her community's hos-
pitals. She served at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Dayton; St. An
thony's, Woodhaven. L. 1., and St.
Peter s. Brooklyn, before com
ing to St. Michael's in 1950.
Sister Victorine suffered pneu-
monia last January which com-
plicated a respiratory ailment of
lon( standing.
Rev. David J. McCarthy, hos-
pital chaplain, celebrated a high
Requiem Mass July 8 in the hos-
pital chapel. Interment was at
Holy Sepulcher Cemetery, East
Orange.
Sister M. Editha
CONVENT Sister M. Editha
Maroney of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth died at St. Anne
Villa on July 6. A Requiem High
Mass was offered for the repose
of her soul in St. Anne Villa
chapel on July 9.
Daughter of the late Thomas
and Hannah Maroney, she enter-
ed the Sisters of Charity from
Jersey City in 1916. She taught
the primary grades at St. Lucy’s,
Jersey City, until 1952, when she
was forced by illness to retire
to St. Anne Villa.
She is survived by a niece.
Sister Maria Robert, of St. Jos
eph Hospital, Paterson.
Ceylon School
Proposal Hit
COLOMBO, Ceylon (RN'S)
Archbishop Thomas B. Cooray of
Colombo warned that any attempt
by the state to take over the
country's Catholic schools will he
"resisted by Catholics even unto
the shedding of our blood."
The Archbishop was referring
chiefly to proposals for the na
tionalizing of all denominational
schools made bv the Buddhist Ad-
visory Committee, which has
strong Influence with the ruling
party in Ceylon.
He demanded that denomina
tional schools be allowed to con-
tinue functioning for those who
desire them.
Re-Elected Head
Of Benedictines
LATROBE, Pa. <NC) Arch-
abbot Denis 0. Strittmatter,
0.5.8., of St. Vincent Archabbey
here, was re-elected president of
the American-Cassinese Congre
gation of the Benedictine Order
at the congregation’s 33rd gen-
eral chapter.
Abbots, priors and delegates
from 17 abbeys attended. St. Vin
cent’s is the mother abbey of
the community In America.
Elected to the Abbot Presi-
dent's council were Abbot Cuth-
bert McDonald, 0.5.8., of St.
Benedict Abbey, Atchinson, Kan .
and Abbot Theodore Kojis, 0.5.8 ,
of St. Andrew Abbey, Cleveland
Abbot Rafael Heider, 0.5.8., of
St. Martin Abbey. Olympia.
Wash., and Abbot Baldwin Dwor
schak, 0.5.8., of St. John Abbey.
Collegeville, Minn , were elected
chairman and co-chairman of the
committee on policy and develop-
ment.
Lateran College
Raised in Rank
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has raised the Ponti-
fical Lateran College in Rome,
where he was both a student and
a professor, to the rank of a
pontifical university.
At the same time the rector of
the institution, Msgr. Antonio Pi
olanti, announced long range
plans to establish anew institute
named for Pope John to study
the teaching of the Fathers of the
Church. The Pontiff was a profes-
sor at the college in the 19205.
The college’s new rank makes
it the second institution in Rome
to be given the title of pontifical
university. The other is the
Jesuit operated Pontifical Grego-
rian University.
The Lateran College, founded
by Pope Leo XII in 1824. has
more than 1.200 students and 100
faculty'members. Its student body
is drawn from 50 nations.
K. of C.
Father Isaac Jognea Assembly
—A ciborium for use in the mis-
sions was presented recently to
the Verona Fathers, in memory
oi deceased members. The pre-
sentation was made by Rev. Jo-
seph A. Marjanczyk, faithful
fnar. to Rev. Louis Buffonl,
F.S.C.J. Arrangements for the
ceremony were made by Bernard
J Solomon.
Columbus Chapter. Hudson
County Grand Knight George
E Paproth of the Hoboken Coun-
cil was elected chairman of the
chapter. Other officers are Sal
Gerbeno, John Campbell, Daniel
Sullivan. Joseph A. Giangardella,
Bob Thompson, John Hennessy.
The Columbus Chapter is com,
posed of all Knights in the Hud-
son County area.
South Orange Council John
Healy was elected grand knight
»t the June 11 meeting. He will
be assisted by Harry Plante, Jo-
seph Schreck, Thomas Murray
Eugene Preston, Thomas Lvdon'
Woodrow Tracy, Oliver Felnan
and Frank Burke.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City New grand knight is Al-
fred J. Jago Jr. Other officers
are John Calandrillo, Francis X
Mclncrney. Anthony DeMarco,
John Hosty. Raymond Madej.
Michael Albers, Mack Basinski
and Francis Feeney.
Summit Council. New Provi
dence Ray Cooney. Grand
Knight; Bill Cucco. Jim Connors
Ed Bien, Jack O’Brien, Bernie
Landry. John Mannion, Bob
Swanton. Bob Willeford, Ray
Donahue and Joe Urbano
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Ccuncil, Wellington Rev. Alex
ander Fronczak and Rev Zhig
niew Szy in.inski have been named
chaplains. Other appointees arc
Joseph Janice, Andrew Vasco.
Bruno Pellz, Lester Regula. Jos
eph Bcdnarz, Gregory Peltz, Ed-
win Ludzia and Edward Zcm
bicki.
THE CAPUCHIN' Order was
approved in 1528.
Spanish Benedictine
Leaves St. Patrick’s
NEWARK On the Fourth of July, the eve of hU
return to Spain, Rev. Placid Alvarez, OS B . was honored
by the priest* and people of St. Patrick s Gifts were pre-
sented by representatives of the English and Spanish-
speaking members of the parish, in recognition of Father
Alvarei’ work among Puerto Ri-
can parishioners.
The fete was held at St. Pat-
rick’a School. Speakers included
Rev. Genadius Diego. 0.5. H.,
Rev. Gregory Schramm, 0.5.8.,
Amadoro Romano, matter of cer-
emonies, Kfrain Rivera. Juan
Toscano and Arcelio Velez.
FATHER ALVAREZ served six
years in Puerto Rico before com-
ing here. He returns to the Bene-
dictine Abbey of Samos In Spain,
his former monastery.
During his three years at St.
Patrick's. Father Alvarez cele-
brated special Masses on Sun-
days at which there were
hymns and prayers in Spanish.
Besides hearing confessions in
Spanish, he visited Uie Puerto
Rican tick and did other work
with Spanish speaking people.
His place will be taken by Rev.
Thomas W, Heck, who was or-
dained in the Archdiocese of
Newark. Father Heck has spent
a year and a half in Puerto Rico.
Efforts Praised
Racial Justice
GENEVA The work of the
American Catholic press in com-
batting racial prejudice was
praised at a meeting held here
under United Nations auspices.
The laudatory remarks were
contained in a statement present-
ed to the meeting by Rev. Emile
Gabel. A.A , general secretary of
the International Union of the
Catholic Press; and Albert Trach-
esel of the Courier, a Catholic-
oriented paper here. They repre
sented the International Union o(
the Catholic Press at the second
UN Conference for the Eradica-
tion of Prejudice and Discrimina
lion
Singled out for special praise
was America, national Jesuit
weekly review, and the work of
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J . an as
sociate editor of that publication
‘Too Much Influence’
VIENNA (NC) A Czechoslo-
vak communist organ his com-
plained that the Catholic Church
still has "too much influence"
over the lives of the Czech peo-
pie.
Holy Hour Set
By 3rd Order
BOGOTA St. Joseph's Chap-
ter. Third Order Secular of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, will hold a
Holy Hour on July 19 at 2 p m.,
in St. Joseph's Church here*
Devotions will include Benedic-
tion, the Rosary and special scap-
ular prayers. The celebrant will
be Rev. Conan Hartke, 0 Carm ,
spiritual director of the Chapter.
William Gaffney, Prior, will
lead the recitation of the Litany
of Our Lady of Loreto.
Members of the scapular com-
mittee. under the direction of
Mrs. Helen Huband. are making
scapulars which will be dis-
tributed that afternoon.
Will Re-Establish
Peking University
MI'ENSTER, Germany i N<' 1
Archbishop Paul Yu Pin of Nan-
king said here that he will re es-
tablish the Catholic University of
Peking on Formosa
The Archbishop, now living in
exile, said he had received in-
structions from the Holy See tn
do so
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THE SISTERS OF
THE SORROWFUL MOTHER
conducting hospitals. schools, or
phsnsgss. homes for ths aged and
convalescent. Invito girls to loin
Asplrancy for girls
having completed the
ftth grade
Candidature for girls
10 to 30.
write to Vocational
Directress
Mater Delarosa
Preparatory School
SO Morris Avenue
Danville. New Jersey
2 DAYS ONLY!
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BRAND NEW
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MACHINE
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| "GENERAL ELECTRIC
J SWIVEL TOP
'VACUUM CLEANER
MtUSH nOOD
POLISHER &
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PIICE
I Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FHKE HOME DEMONSTRATION • I,rt .. bring ihi.
machine lo .our home la w and Iry. No mat. no obll-
(alina. Iren Drliwrrr. \n.»hrre »lthln feO mi Ira.
VACUUM 224 Spriaffltld An.
STODI
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
K)2
.---r
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Bathrooms • Floors ft Steps
* Violations
Removed
• Porches • Tiling
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cementand
Brick Stoops
as low as *5 p#r month
• Finished • Enclosures
Basement • Stuccoing
• Kitchens • General Repairs
Modernized • Room Additions
CAU ANY TIME OR 2-0889
JlHorson 9-0606 IVIS.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
274 CENTRAL AVE
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
ORANGE. N. J
Joseph H.Brown*
Company
IPOA - OUR S4l«i YEAR - IRS*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • SROOMS • SRUSHIS
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILIT RARfR
• MORRINO tQUIRMINT
RARIR • RARER TOWEIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HOhßoti 1-0470
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED ISIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOS CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS TSuMlnn
44S NSW POINT ROAD
H S-ITS* RUZASRTK N. J
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM OSAPfPY
MANU»AC
♦, - Hr
HOMi COMMlBCiAt
IN\Tl!UTlON
UN A 6020
losquapro coal coup.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
o
34 hours a day—7 days a woak
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUiTTiS
TWO CONVSNISNT LOCATIONS
1955 Park Avo., Weehawksn UN 6-4818
ißolweon Drka'i Lumbor A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Andorson Avo., Cliffsido Park - WH 5-2686
Andt raon A Kdt«««t«r Road*
SINCE ISO.’
Petrq
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POW|.
972 b'ROAD STREET n. -„.l
DmPANY OE N J
J Ml 2 8130
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Sorvlco
CNUXCHIS SCHOOLS
HOIPITALS IHOUtTSIAL
*•* PnlXOnnm Ay . Nwfc. It. n.j
-»f—> *——• JtMIUrUI Iximr
SI MM N*M. ■■ lAM I
Ail NuftK JlMn
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING A SIDING
Hackcniack Roofing Cos
iUAUANT|(O
TELL THE ADVERTISER
"You uw it in
The Advocate"
'"WIFfYS
Ruofleirinq
8
/ 64
REPAIRS
9x12
Domeitic Type
Rug Cleaned
ALTERATIONS • STORAGE
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
in Home, Office or Butinott
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Clauifiod Ads - Monday 12 Noon
INHUMATION, CALL MA «-«7M
HUP WANTED
.
EN G LN EKRH ’JR. SB ELECT. MECH . C HEM
MANY VARIOUS KIEI.DS TO .15 000
™ Broad St . Nawtrk. MA 1 TIOB J
BURNS
_
employment agency
temporary position.s
HIGH RATES NO TEE
Tr»l»»» and ttcnoa Apply r.ow lor
Inlarwaun* temporary work n«ar rout
hom#
MARY I.A VERA TT
DUNN PERSONNEL.. INC
*° p,r> Npwtrk, MA J 3*40
REALTORS
ir
|f
ou ,rf thinking of buying or selling
HOWELL S COGAN
Htallor-lnjuror
>OJ Broad *l.. Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim 81734
Buy a home lirst
phona
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE 4 INSURANCE
ll« 7 Stuyvvaant ».i a Union N J
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
Wo will Hat your houao for solo, or
consider buying It. if you purchaao an
other houao through our office. Lai
ua know your requirements Cvanlngi
and Holidaya call Mra. Kolly WE 13021.
Mr. Gallagher Nil 3-3379
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
M High Street NL’tley 18000
Residential Sales Specialists
McCANN WEBBE
la Th* Pink Brlrk Ranch
•0* E Rldsawood A*«.. Rldlawopd. N. i
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
FREE!
BOOKLET!
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Coraploto Individual run for
Tho tiomo-Ownor. If You'ro Buy
Ins A HOM* or Bolins A Homo.
This Orost Plan Will Do Both
Jo bo for You
Phono or wrtlo for froo bookol
HANK H. TA)IOR A SON
INoto Flrot Nomo>
Trndo-In Dos t.
*1 BO HAIUUSONN ST.
REAL ESTATE TOR SALE
PASSAIC
SACRED HEART PARISH
Nscant Own»r Tranafeued
2A Kim*rxxl Ava Neat 7 room house. J
badroomi and bath 2nd. fl . Extra room
on lit. fl . convertible to T V room,
ronvaleelng room Automatic haal. far
• ip. play vard Taxes only 2123 Llet
Price tlflJOO
We have key
BERNARD WERBEL
REALTOR
5*3 Blfd »v. Bloomn.ld PI IXX
CRANFORD
A HOME THAT SPEAKS
OF HAPPY LIVING
Ftr»t floor layoratory
First floor laundry room. Science tlla
kitchen with 6 month old Tappan
ranlf. 22' llvlnf room with cheerful
woodburnlng fireplace. 1 twin alia
bad room*. Top location. Itaallatlc price
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
1.7 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Two left firat aartlon Hurry aaa thta
lovely 7 room, 2 balha. modern ranch
home, full cellar, attached carafe
Holly Garden llomti on Hollywood
Ava Caldwell Townahlp from 230.M0
M J Rlahko. Rronkar PR 13AM
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNEJI*
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
srTHENS REAL ESTATE 0! 5 0000
ISA Franklin Ava Rldfawood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
HIGHLAND LAKES
Enjoy a really relaxing vacation
Swtminc. flahlnc at beautiful Highland
Lakes. N J. Lovely 4-room cottace
with fireplace, screened porch and all
facilities. Call CEnter »-20aa.
OAKRIDGI
FOUR BEDROOM
LAKETRONT year round ranch large
living room, fireplace Modem kitchen,
all knotty ptna finished rec room,
plus contPlPU bar room. hot oil
heat. 213.200
MARGARET MERNER
OX 7 2401 evea. OX 7-6701
Main Road. Oekrldge
IAKI OLENWILD
Gorgeoui laka Front Horn#
wilh (otnm.ndlni vlow o I 1,.k.
Glonwlld. lovoly living room »Uh ftro
pl»«. S bodroonu. fully ooulrood
kltrhm. Lord# immd dock 1 bool
loodo of o.lro. Youro (or 111301
Connelly Assoc.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances a» Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
4»S CENTRAL A VENUE
ORaim« >TP» EA«T ORASOS
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
J,,M * Y MECHANIC*!
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING MINOR CAR-
PENTRY INSURED OR » JOAJ
EXTERMINATOR
CUNNINGHAM EXTERMINATING
A P..t Control Strvir.
N«««rk. N J E«»*« 4 AMR
SAFES
AIX TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interiors made to epecificaUooa.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFTEY’S KEY SHOP 'eat. l»10>
UT» E. Grand St., r.lixaheth. N. J.
CL 1 I*o3
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
RTEAMEITTINO AND OU. BURNERS
Plumbing Keating and Electrical con-
tractors. US Orange St . Newark. NJ.
hu nin
MICIIACI. T BAt HERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ISI WILLIAM ST . NEWARK S
MA S-740T
FLOOR WAXING
Ken'i Floor Waxing
KIMS FLOOR WAXINO
Residential Commercial
Quality work and service
MU S-4753 Newark. N. J
REUOIOUS OOODS
RELIOIOUR ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE (HOP
114 Rtdi. Rod. Lyndhurat
<*»* RIU Tht.tr.J
Daily I t. ( - • U •
WEb.Ur 14543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 arMdway, Mwrl N. J.
FEATURED: The Hamilton is one of the models featured
at Crestview, the new Levin-Sagner community in Living-
ston. Combining ranch and split-level design, it offers
four bedrooms. The price is $20,500. The tract is located
on Greenwood Court off E. Mt. Pleosant Ave.
ATTRACTIVE KITCHEN: The cathedral ceiling in this mod-
ern science kitchen adds to its attractiveness and gives a
feeling of spaciousness. It is one of the features of the
front-to-bock split level homes being offered at Edison
Village located off Route 27 and Plainfield Ave. in Edison
Township. Priced from $17,690, the homes in this new
262-home community feature eight-rooms with four bed-
rooms and are within walking distance of ,chools, shop-
ping, churches and transportation.
Durabilt Homes Is Offering
Interior Decoration Service
LITTLE FALI.S (PFS) To
commemorate its loth anniver-
sar>', Durabilt Homes—with- ex-
hibits at Route 46, Little Kails,
and Route 22, I'nion—is offering
free interior decoration services
to all home purchasers
This includes consultation on all
aspects of home decoration—fur-
nishings, carpeting, draperies,
etc.
The services of one of the
country's outstanding interior de-
corators has been obtained.
Trade discounts are also offered
on furnishings purchased.
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Adjoining Exclusive Putnam Manor
uttm
3*
COLONIALSpL|T LEVEL HOMES OF
CHA RACTER AND CHARM 7 spacious r00m!... toyer"
tl'' „ ; PLLS " pa " !,on •»* ( » i«*oom.....,s? i • wm ™- •»**»*.
... s.!^or^HEAr' !^Tm r*
service .. . scntir.tic lum.lrv r, ,
” '
•• • * ( M-Amp. electric
fully landscapod pin,, 10, (ullVmd and
*" ' • •
* all utii mrs IN anu paid for ’'
CITV SEWtRS
Priced from
*23,990
U!U*l MORTGAGEFINANCINGARRANGEDTHRU
MIDTOWN SAVINGS t 10AN ASSOCIATION
1030 BROAD ST. NEWARK. N J.
Saint Michael's Church& School Nearby. Bus Service to School
Picks up at Dover Lane and Salem Road
1 MILE FROM GARDEN
STATE PARKWAY
10 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK
Salev Agenh
BROUNELL1 KRAMER.Itollon
1478 M orm Avc . Lnton. N J.
MUrdock 6 IROQ
niKU HONS FROM UNION < I MIR take Morris A\e
in Salem R,l . right on Salem Rd. In Diner lane ipinnam
Mannr Seclion); turn left on Dover I ane I Mock in
Model Home
FROM C. ARDEN SI ATE PARkWAV I an = pg. ~,hl lo JPoinh. late Salem Rd . lo Dover I ane and turn right
lo Model Home.
FROM I I 1/ABF 111 Out Wevtfield Ave lo Galloping Mill
Road turn right on Galloping Mill Road to Salem Rd . righton Salem Rd. to Dover Lane and turn right lo Model FTome.
MODfl HOME OPEN DAILY t SUNDAYS
Phone. MUrdock 8 9842
Furnished by: ALTMAN DWORK, New York City
REAL ESTATE SECTION
FOR ADDITIONAL REAL ESTATE
ADVERTISING
SEE PAGES 20-21-22-23
in suburban
BELLEVILLE
EVmEmhmk W B Inmm
JIST OITSIDE OF SEW ARK . . .
... in IKO heart of Fsse, County,
you ll find a suburban parodist mi
Ruton F.itates. Hot* vou'll box* oil ffco
hr nr his implicit inrUv Imng city u tilitim,
srotrr. sewer 1. curb «. sidewalks - n/» long,
Uring. ewpensit 0 rides to u-orfc. ) nu ll ho living
onU o hop end a ship from Imin, yet in a
suburb os cloistered as you'd want to find.
And your choice of homes on large,
landscaped plots u an ex en happier benefit
than the rest. Ranches, side-to-side or
colonial split levels ore available in m
grrat variety of front elevations, priced from
17,640
Is&UTAN
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, a J.
Ltb.r.l jitwxcing avwi .bit
k*-V'
»U
|E?I
h
»n<l
1
..IT
. erfZ***
,c# ,0
* .
it
iDD
It*
- "V" .'ud^'*
•c«
directions FROM NEWARK AREA: Garden Sul* Pk.>. iNor
Si then right to model, FROM NORTHERN N J G S pk»
to Paaaalc Av« ; then rt*ht to Center Rt ; left at (enter Rt to
tlemon Rt. and modela . FROM HUDSON COUNTY Bell
t. left approi It* miles to models
Jorale
tile
10 A. turn rt*ht to Jorilimos
#»tt ISI 'Watrhunf Av« ), left
'• 'lst traffic llten rt*ht to
•hinfton A»e . Belleville. rlßhl
w J. HAPPEL A CO. 589 CENTRAI AVENUE • EAST ORANGE • OR 2-6539
from
$
First Section Sold Out!
LEVIN-SAGNER introduces
New Section!
Distinctive New Homes
Astonishingly Low-Priced
19,990
at CRESTVIEW in Livingston
CRESTVIEW in perfect an a home, environment and
community ! A grammar school is adjacent to the prop,
rrty; a short walkaway is Livingston's junior high school.
Livingston Center with complete shopping is 2 blocks
from your door. St. Philomena’s Church and School are
immediately adjacent. Important, too!—city sewers have
een installed by the builder. Livingston has its~bwn mu-
nicipal swimming pool, and a Little league hall park'WI ‘‘™r Sar«“>Ka" and “The Hamilton” at Crestview
. . .
.NOW !
THESE FEATURES, TOO. IN BOTH MODELS: 100 amp. electrical
service •
colored fixture* In bath* •
gas-fired air-filtered and humidified heating • Complete cedar wood
shingle exterior* • large landscaped grounds with beautiful large
shade trees.
m0 DOWN FOR ALL
5!A% 25-Yaor mortgages
DIRECTIONS: From West Orange. west on Mt. Pleasant Ave. (Rt. 10) toGreenwood Court on right (I block before Livingston Center), then righton Greenwood Court to Exhibit Homes.
' SARATOGA As housing prices go up. Levin-Sagner-through sheer
building craftsmanship—bring them down! “The Saratoga”—at $19.990—is one of the
great residential achievements of the year! It provides spacious living and dining
room, attractive kitchen with wall oven and range, dishwasher by nUGIDMHF.
3 bedrooms, l'a baths, a finished recreation room, utility room, 10'x'lO'8''
storage or workshop area and garage.
H4« |
jfiiiiiU Jiidi
rr
* —-
THE HAMILTON” combines ranch and split-levelstyling into a BIG, 4-BEDROOM 81-LEVFI.
RANCH THAT LITERALLY GIVES YOU A HOME ON EACH FLOOR! On the main floor:
foyer, large living and dining rooms, delightful-to-workin kitchen with wall oven and
counter-top range and dining space, 3 bedrooms, bath, numerous closets On the
.lower floor 4th bedroom (or hobby room); large recreation room, utility
room, lavatory, indispensable storage areas, garage . . . Priced at $20,990
Exhibit Home Open Ito 9 Doily (Except Monday), 11 to 9 Weekends and Holidays
WYman 2-5273
Decorations by Theodore Weiss Associates, A I D
Sagner
OLDEST AND LARGEST BUILDERS IN LIVINGSTON
Other Uvtn-Sagner Communities: Broadlawn, Broadlawn South,
Cherry Hill at Broadlawn, Collins Estates
Eight More Bayers Moving
Into Riva Manor Homes
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS) -
Eight buyer* are due to move
into Riva Manor homes here this
month to join 14 families already
living at the 40-house community,
reports Jacobson, Goldfarb aiid
Tanzman Cos., Perth Amboy real-
tors
The tract, being developed as
another Hand-Sum Homes com-
munity off Riva Ave. and Main
St. just south of Route 1. offers
eight-room split-levels priced at
$18,390 which can be purchased
with no-down payment V.A. terms
or with low-down payment F H A
financing.
Besides homes being completed
in the initial section, the builder
has 10 foundations under way in
the final section consisting of 18
houses. Sales are now under way
in the 18-house section where four
homes are reported sold.
The homes are being erected on
fully landscapd plots 100 by 150
feet and larger in an area which
has city water and all improve-
ments, and is across from Far-
rington Lake which can be used
for boating and fishing.
The eight-room model house
features an exterior of cedar
shakes and a ground-level entry
into a foyer with guest closet.
Off the foyer is a recreation room
with sliding-glass doors leading
out to a patio, an adjoining lava
lory, plus either an all purpose
family room or fourth bedroom.
IN WOODBRIDGE: This is the colonial split-ranch model being offered at Green Mansion
in Woodbridge Township. The dwelling is priced at $17,990 and has three bedrooms,
a poured concrete basement and 26-ft. garage. The site is on Green St. at Bloomfield
Ave., 10 minutes from Elizabeth, 15 minutes from Newark and a half hour from the
Jersey shore. The Jacobson, Goldfarb and Tanzman Co. is handling sales.
Breaking Ground for Church
Near Old Bridge Development
OLD BRIDGE <PFS>— Ground
is being broken this Sunday for
St Thomas Church and school
building with gymnasium to be
elected on property adjoining the
newly opened Middlewood-at-Old
Bridge housing community on
South wood Drive off Marboro
Bridge traffic circle here
The church, along with parking
facilities for about 1.000 vehicles
plus a two story. 16-classroom
Building and gymnasium, is ex
pected to he completed in 1960
It will be located on an 11-acre
site adjoining the 194 house Mid
dlewood at Old Bridge community
which Hedy Heights Construction
Cos of Clifton is developing. The
builders offer expandable Cape
t ods and seven room split level
homes priced from $14,990 to
$16,990, which can be purchased
with low down payment, 30 year
F.H A financing terms
Value Realty, Inc , of Clifton
is handling sales for the homes
which are to be erected on fully
landscaped plots 65 by 100 feel 1
and larger in an area which has
city sewers and all improvements
The furnished Cape Cod model I
is designed for the growing fam
ily The basic house has a living
loom with picture window, dining
room, a kitchen with a built in
wall oven and counter top range,
wood cabinets, Formica counter-
tops and a door leading out to
the yard, two bedrooms, a bath
with vanitory and tub-shower, full
basement with laundry tray, and
a carport with storage area. The
second floor has a partially fin
ished third bedroom and space
for a fourth bedroom and also a
bath.
The furnished split-level model
features a ground level entry in-
to a foyer with guest closet. Off
the entry is a lavatory, a recre
alion room with door loading out
to the yard, a built in garage
with a direct entry into the recre
ation room, and a full basement
with laundry tray. Up one level
is a living room with picture win
dow, dining room, and a kitchen
with a built in wall oven and
counter lop range, wood cabinets
and Formica counter tops The
upper level of the house includes
three bedrooms plus a bath with
\fcnitory.
Both homes have gas fired heat
by hot air, wealherstripped wood
double hung windows, half inch
sheetrock. ceramic tile floors in
the baths, two inch thick rock
wool insulation, and masonry
chimneys
Ridgeview
Home Open
EAXWOOD (PFS)— Numerous
visitors and 11 sales are reported
i-t Ridgewew in Fanwood which
recently opened its exhibit home
Ray Winters, sales agent, dls
closed that the big split level
model priced at $17,590 is prov ing
itself as one of the notable new
dwellings in the Westfield area
Ridgcview is located on South
Ave. (Route 38 i and Summit Ave .
a quarter mile past the Westfield
line
The dwelling which is being
shown provides three bedrooms,
1 1 2 baths and an attached
garage Highlight is the 17'8' x
I'.'4" paneled all purpose room a
step down from the living room
Six different exterior designs are
available Grounds range from
75x100 upwards.
NOVEMBER it the month of
the Holy Souls.
2nd Section
At Sherwood
MIDDLETOWN (PFSi- A sec
nnd section of 34 three or four
bedroom split-level homes ha-
been opened by Dave Schane and
Marvin Stoloff. developers of
Sherwood Forest in Middletown
Anew model home is meeting
with outstanding acceptance by
prospective customers, with spe
rial attention being given to the
model's air conditioning system
during these hot summer days
Potential buyers are offered a
choice of five different elevations
as well as several decorative fca
lures not normally available in
the home's price range Sherwood
Forest homes are priced from
$18,400 Among these special fca
tures are a semi-circular stair-
case; with a brick, built-in plant
er. a 10x11 entrance foyer, an
automatic clothes dryer, and a
large family room opening via
sliding glass doors onto a patio
Green Mansion Homes Easily Reached
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
(PFS)— The accent is on con-
venience coupled with a country
environment in the new Green
Mansion community which is pre-
senting its exhibit home here
The tract is on Green St. at
Bloomfield Ave. The sales pro-
gram is stressing the location-
-10 minutes from Elizabeth. IS
minutes from Newark, and a half
hour from the Jersey shore. It ad-
joins the Turnpike and Parkway |
A colonial split ranch model is I
being featured, priced at $17,990
Financing available includes 10
per cent down payment terms for
all. The Jacobson. Goldfarh and
Tanzman Cos, is handling sales
Franklin Homes t'orp . is the
builder. Forty residences arc
planned at the tract.
The model dwelling at Green
Mansion provides an entry foyer.
Urge living and dinning room*,
three bedrooms, a poured con-
crete basement and 26 . foot
garage
Additional features include a
22 ft portico with concrete base,
picture window in living room,
wall o\en and range, ash cabi-
nets, and rolled edge formica
counter tops in the kitchen Tha
bath has a vanity and mirrored
wall.
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tv™ HOME
A CASTLE!
3 or 4 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVELS and
Alr-Condltlonad**6 Elevations To Choose From
0 0
▼ loti oro Half
Acre or moro.
TM Haart at N«w JiiMf'i Feitaal Oraw» Y
*"t Sabarkan Cwmul, . J„,i |iMm U ' V V-
>K. Oraan • Jail is Mmalaa Ira. X ■ ii
*•»«'* • Jaat 10 M.nata. fra- Y..a
V Red Cedar Shinglef
/ 1 ’ i-2 Baih» r^'
V Full Batementt ( > y^%t
V Fully Iniulated
V Weather Stripping
V Built-In Wall Ovent :g
y Counter-Top Range -I —t|
V White Ath Kitchen Cabinet! '
V Open Bckonlet ,
y Back Entrance 19 f>•
Naar Tarfc.
•VL.
*V \VL\
EASY
terms
Wolhing dittrnco to froquom Bwi and Train
Sorvico dir act to Nowork and Now York. k*SI / t/
GeW.e V.
dll7. thee M
DIRECTIONS
lw* 'wke-w to lid
SHERWOOD FOREST
MODUS OPIN OAIIY AND WIIKINOJ
Aaattar r.a Ct, D.-a kkaaa a-t Ma-vU |hU(
"QUAIITY CONTROIItD CONSTRUCTION"
Unexcelled Convenience!
PLUS a country environment
PLUS a luxurioui new home
ALL
FOR
*17,990
10% DOWN FOR ALL
at GREEN MANSION
In Woodbridge Township
rrn
IVyJ
CSVI
rr n
ou
m u
ta
Jt
10 Minutes
to Elixabeth
15 Minutes
to Newark
Vi hour to the
Jersey Shore
Green Mansion presents: A magnificent Colonial Split-Ranch with entry foyer,
large living and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, poured concrete basement and
36 foot garage.
Superb features for more comfortable livingl 22 ft. portico with concrete
base, picture window in living room, wall-oven and range, ash cabinets and
rolled edge Formica counter tops in attractive, up-to-the-minute kitchen,
bath with vanity and mirrored woll, gas-fired warm air heating, full insula-
tion, 500 cubic ft. storage area in garage. Grounds ranging from 60x150.
Optional features Include recreation room, 4th bedroom and powder room.
Tbit beautiful, •osy-to-li v«-«n
Ucaliofl adjoint th« Twrnptkt
and Parkway. Brand now
schools block away ooasy
commuting to llnoboth. Now-
ork, Manhattan Big shopping
contort noorby All wfilrtiot in-
cluding city Mwtrt.
inhibit Home Open I 'til Dark Daily
Liberty 9-9040
Furnished by Continental Decorators, Elizabeth
FRANKLIN HOMES CORP., Builders • Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanzman Cos.,
DtXtCf IONS: (>ll 111 tram fa.Sv.or.
North on It. 27 to traffic light, and right
on Croon St. appro*. ’t mil# OB: Rt I
to Croon St. circlo Itolin. Well on Croon
it. 1 mile to modal.
Salts Agents Hlllcrast 2-4444
2nd SECTION OPEN FEATI RING SPACIOUS
NEW 8-ROOM, 1 V 2 -BATH SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
CHOICE LOCATIONS - ■>»* * jßgif »
NOW AVAILABLE
wa manor
CompUt* Pric«
$ 18,390
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FOB VETS
4 **'» 30-y«*r C I l«•
Down P«ya«*t FH A T«rm s*.
Carnation Hirlmn
Salt* A<j«nt
JACOBSON A GOIDFARB CO.
Parth Amboy, N J
Eoit Brunswick, N. J.
Clo%e of schools oil housos of woryhip. shopping Ctnffry BxCfUpnt
f fonsportotion ond commuting
• 4 Bedrooms lor 3 bedroomy ond All Purpos# Fomily Room)
• Finished Recreation Room • Full Basement • Attoched Garage
• Cedor Shmgle Ixtfnor All Around • Double H u ng Windows
• Londscoped Plots 1 5.000 Sq Ft Minimum
CITY WATIB A ALL UTILITtCt . tIOKWALKt
CURBS PAVED ROADS ... IN
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A WEEN
FOR
DIRECTIONS So
Npw Rrunavtrk Traffic Clrr]
•opp Johnaon A Johnaon Pi
J Tur
US R t l
Newest- MOST DESIRABLE -Community
in the WESTFIELD area!
\ u\ ilk'
in FANWOOD... 20 Minutes from Newarn
PRESENTING-
Big split-level homes with
3 bedrooms, 1 1/. baths, garago
$17,590
PLUS
NOTE THESE INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTSI
PANELED ALL-PURPOSE ROOM 17 8' x 11 '4*
A STEP DOWN FROM LIVING ROOM-
Covcrcd entry, spacious living room, dining area,
modern kitchen with wall oven and range, laundry room
on main floor level, gas-fueled winter air-conditioning,
full basement, average 75x100 landscaped grounds
HIGHLY CONVENIENT LOCATION
with school just across the street, excellent shopping
in vicinity. Easy commuting to Newark or New York/
EXH/B/r HOME OPEN DAILY 1-7 P. At. SUN 12-8 P. At. PA 2-3720
DIRECTIONS: From Newark arcat West on U. S. ’2 to Park Ave , Scotch Plains (At
Snuffy j); right ofT Rt 22 and back over highway thru Scotch Plains on Muttinc Asc oser
RR to South Ave. traffic light and left on Rt 2S (South Asc.) to model. OR: from Lli/aheth
area West on Rt. 28 to model % mile past Wcatfield line.
NAY WINTERS, Sal»§ Agwnt, ADomg 2-1480
FANWOOD SOUTH. Builder
1959’S SPECTACULAR NEW OPENING!
"The Big CAPE COD" PRICED AT
miDDLEUJOOD
in Ol D BRIDGE, NEW JERSEY
$14,990
I SO Minuta* by Air Condt*
I tionad Bui to Port Author*
f ity Bldg., N. Y. C.
In tho aaty-to-commuta-from metropolitan zone - 10 minute* from New Brunt-
wick; 28 minute* from Newark and 38 minute* from New York via Penn R. R.
■3b
VALUE EXTRAORDINARY! "THE CAI’E COD” Handsome traditional dt.iipi
with bow window in living room, separate dining room, 2 bedrooms, full basement
and carport with storage area at NO EXTRA COST PLUS 810 EXPANSION AREA
UPSTAIRS WITH SPACE FOR 2 MORE BEDROOMS 1 ROOM AREA ALREADY
FULLY INSULATED . . . 514,990
See the SPACIOUSLY PLANNED “SPLIT LEVEL." TOO
Strikingly styled with step up living rdom with bow window, full dining room, 3 bed-
rooms, finished recreation room. 1 1 2 baths, built in garage and FULL BASEMENT
AT NO EXTRA COST! . . . 516.990
EXCEPTIONAL CONVENIENCE, TOO!
Public School close by . NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH AND
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BEING BUILT ADJOINING TRACT
. . . Big brand new shopping centers close at hand . . Easy
commuting via Turnpike. Parkway or Penn. R H
Exhibit Homes Open Every Day CLifford 7-6680
DIRECTIONS: From Newark Area Garden St. Parkway to
N J. Turnpike. Proceed on Turnpike to Exit 9, New Bruns-
wick, then South on Rl. 18 to Old Bridge Circle; halfway
around circle on Rt 18. then right on Marlboro Rd . 9 lOths
of a mil* to New Rt. 18 cross-over and model homes.
VALUE REALTY Inc., Sola* Agent
_ Hady Haight* Conttruction Cos., Builder
GRegory 2-4800
L-,
svr
MAKING DEBUT: This it the four-bedroom Colonial two-
story model with 2 1/2 boths making its debut at Green
Tree, 26-house community which A. J. Kesolits of Ruther-
ford is developing on Carl Place and Paramus Road just
north of Midland Ave., Paramus. Arthur Williamson and
Co. of Paramus is exclusive sales agent for the homes
which are priced from $27,500. Fully landscaped plots
are a quarter acre and larger.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION: This contemporary eight-room split-level model is open for
inspection at Hickory Lane east of Piermont Road in the heights section of Closter.
Shulman Builders, Inc., of Ridgewood is developing the 43 house site where split-level
ranch homes are priced from $26,900. Pasford Ltd. of Fair lawn is sales agent.
Legion Manor Reports 8 Sales
FAIR LAWN (PFS) Eight
sales are reported at the new-
ly opened Legion Manor-at-Fair
Lawn housing community which
Ray f avaro and Frank Furman
of Legion Homes, Inc , are devel-
oping on George St. and Campbell
Road just east of River Road
here.
The builders offer split level
and mezzanine ranch homes
priced from $23,690. Pasford Ltd.
of Fair Lawn is the sales agent
According to Hartford A, Henry
of Pasford Ltd , the builders have
begun to clear the acreage and
rough grade the site They plan
to put in utilities and get housing
starts under way later this month
for deliveries in late Fall
The homes are to be erected
on fully landscaped plots 65 by
100 feet and larger
The seven-room split level mod
cl with both and two lavoratorie*
is priced at $24,900 and is avail-
able in three exterior elevations.
It has a center hall entry, living
room with picture or bow window,
a dining room, and a kitchen with
breakfast area
Cp one level are three bed-
rooms plus a bath and lavatory.
Included is a master bedroom
with two closets and an adjoining
lavatory which can be converted
into a full bath with stall shower.
The lower level features a recre-
ation room with a picture win-
dow, a lavatory, two-car garage
and a full basement with a laun-
dry area
Longview Homes Constructed
For Outdoor Living Ease
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS) |
With greater stress being placed
on outdoor living, planning the
grounds around a house is be
coming an important part of j
every builder's blueprint, asserts
Beir-Higgins Realty Associates of
Allendale, sales consultants for
the award - winning Longview
housing community here
They note that Longview Dwell
ings exemplify modern design
which includes extension of fa
cilities onto the grounds and
which makes for outdoor living
“Careful planning of the loca
tion and design of the house on
its landscaped site and most ad
vantageoua treatment of the plot
itself is carefully evaluated at
Longview by builders Harold
Kramer and Vincent Cucchlara,’1
the consultants say.
The 113 hou.se Longview colony
is being developed as another
llarmer Project on acreage lo-
cated on Lafayette Ave off
Schraalenburgh and Knickerbock-
er Roads. Ranch, two-story, split-
level and mezzanine ranch homes
are priced from $29,990.
The Longview homes are placed
on fully landscaped plots 100 by
125 feet and larger to help create
a home where indoor outdoor liv-
ing can be practiced in all its
relaxing form.
On display at Longview are
three new models—the two story
, Lexington, the split level Burling-
ton. and the mezzanine ranch
, Longview.
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TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT MW JERSEY
*
*
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON * HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
In CLOSTER (bergen county) N. j.
f Onfy 20 Mfnufa, (approx.) from
Tho George
mAMf
-i'■V.
S£2P
!L«i
61-FT. COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
ON LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100’ * ISO' AND LARGER
8 ROOMS VA BATHS
2000 SQ. FT. OF
LIVING AREA
Featuring :
All Hectrle Built In
tvH end Fold-Back Burner Too
Kitchen Cabinets to
tltvor Birch Finish
Gai-Firad
Air-Condition«d H*at
Priced from
$27,500
Liberal 25-Yoar
Mortgage Financing
Furnished By:
• lIINIAUM IHOI, PRII RION, PSJ .
DIRICTIONI: Oooroo Washington
Bridge. 11. I *o Brand Art . Ingle-
wood. Turn right (north! on Brand
A VO. Which Becomes Inglg It to
■ act Clinton Ave.. Tanoflv. Left on
last Clinton Avo. to C owntv Id. at
Clinton Inaii turn iharg right on
County Rd. thru Tongttv and Crese-
klll to Fiornaont Rd. Into Cluster* than
right turn at Alplna Or Follow eigne
to Modal Homo
Ist SECTION SOLD OUT
2nd SECTION NOW SELLING
Thlg new, evstem planned community oMari an
unsurpassed environment for gracigut living In g
choice Igcatlgn. convenient to It. Mary's Church
•nd school, •hogging, and evcetlent transoortatlon.
loacious living room . . . full dining room . . .
science kitchen with Breakfast dining area and all
Built Ins ... 1 Bodrooms . a finished ell purpose
room off tho ground foyer entrance . . . large dan
imav Be used as a 4th Bedroom* . . . laundry room
. . full basement . . and evereised Built In garage
with Inside entrance to tho
house d-cer garage epflen-
el). Quality Built throughout
with 1-COAT FL ASTIR
WALLS . . . full Rock Wool
Insulation . • • weather'
atrlggod wood windows . . .
cedar shingle gitorlors . . .
and Itt-Amp. electrical
service. Favod roods, side-
walks. curbs, and utilities
ora In and oaid for.
Atk about Paiford
Homo Trad* Plan
ti «u
Ul •*.
Exclutitt S*Jt i Agtril
PASFORD, LTD.
37-04 Broadway Fair Lawn, N J.
SW 1-1414
Modal Homo Ph. CLoitor 5-9735
St Mory't Church and School Ntarby
...c7£ asu£
P*»h.*n*bl* luburbin living find* oorfoct «i»rtul«n *t lovolv L*n*vt*w. H*r*.
in * »r«tt »*• location In charming Harrington F*rk, I* th* ultlmsf# |n onviron-
mont and canvonlonco dtmindtd by th* tfitcarnlng horns ownor Nearby ar* mod ran
achoola. all hov*o* of worahlg. ahoooing cantor*, smart country citrus . and 1»-
mlnwto commuting to NawYork I* avallakl* via bus dlr*ct from tho prooorty.
"i
'THE BURLINGTON
1 '
SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
I>ramatic contemporary *tyling with 7 Urge rooms ... 24 baths
. . .
foyer entrance . . . finished recreation room . . . 3-t\wn«ize bedrooms
.. . 2-car garage .. . plaster walls poured concrete foundation .. .
hot water heat . . . complete Kitchens with
cabinets and appliances created by Q (IfhlntpooC.
dMl * nrr *-
Priced at *29,990.
Otfcor Distinctive Colonial and Contomporory Split LotoJ . . .
loncK . . . Copo Cod . . ond J-Story Morals . . .
PRICED FROM *29,990 TO *37,500
SOYR
KOn
O AuiAGE
CXir Lady of Victorias Catholic Church and School nearby
dmgmn&m
TSSfISr
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Sale* Consultants
CLooter 5 5293
•r DArls 7-SSSS
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
IN THE COUNTRY CLUS SECTION OF BERGEN CO.
ONLY It Micas lIS MINUTIS OBIVINQ TIMII
eaoM th* alone* waihin*ton eaioea
S EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY A WEEKENDS
C«W ScKaiMM *ne eurwWtMet by,
GREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J.
DiaiCTIONSi Nkl* m> TuMit ae. «)>M| Wcmmi WMhlne-
Art.i imHsw Mate ««hr..l.nkur.h ae wtiMl tKHW L»-
Irrttft Be.. iMlIniM m litnem ae. leee Mien Vs mile N
r-*P~-?Z 1
ttfl ' :H
‘
I-T
f/ie quiet charm of the
suburbs combined with
unmatched convenience
Snuggled in a setting of stately trees and beautiful
evergreens, this new community of spacious
modern homes meets every requirement for perfect
suburban living.
The location is in one of the finest residential sections
of Paramus, adjoining the new Bergen County Park
and only a few blocks from the Orchard Hill Golf and
Country Club. Excellent schools are within a few
blocks . . . the Bergen Mall and Garden State Plaza
shopping centers are only minutes away . . . New York
buses pass the property . . . and the Garden State
Parkway is only a half-mile away.
Here is an environment that assures a future of
happiness and contented living for you and your family.
Compare on every score and see if you don’t agree that
Green Tree gives you everythingyou’re
looking for—and more!
Pried r
From ** V
Liberal Mortgage Financing
COLONIAL 2-STORY MODIL
t
• *\ij'
•* • ■
>
-
1
CONTEMPORARY BPLIT.LEVBL MODEL
• 7 t S forms
• Vh Colored Ceramic
Tie talks
• 114 Dsdrssm
• Prints Data with
Stall Sham a*
this week-end
PARAMUS ROAD
PARAMUS (Bergen County) N. J.
"oon
MINUTEB
PROM NEW YORK
MOOIL HOMS OPIN
DAILY A SUNDAYS
DIRECTIONS! Ceo.
Washington Bridga
—Taka Route 4 to
Paramus Rd. (Para-
mus),turnrlghtpast
Orchard Hill Colt *
Country Club te
Modal.
ANNUNCIATION CHURCH l SCHOOL
W Mila A wop. Svi Service Ta and Pram
Wsahlngt
B»Wg.
• Fajar btrsaca
• Largs Picters-Wtodawed
Uvtagßoem
• rail Sits Oielai lass
• nattkrt Family
• Fall Ime sat
• Scieace Kite Ins
• Catarie Dsilt Is Ons
aad Coaster Tag Rasta
• tad lirch Cahwats with
Fanay Wart Caeatan
• Orenired Ratals
1 ar 7Tar Caiaga
• Bss-Firtd Rat Water
ar to-Caadittaead Raat
• Felly Laadacagad
A e„j,j es^s
-% VhRM WmK j*
•mm.SkjUn
• Indl. Clagboard aad
Kill lxttriiff
•tu mures. . .jrX
/>, mnmmn...
• 7 WILLIAMSON CO.
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger if desired
*28,500
also Split Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from
$21,500, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
Vltil the furmthtd mocUl *l Old Tappan Malta at Man a> paatlMa
and ih (fa hama ihol tan apaa up a whala naw Ufa far yaa.
Enter Into the bright, cheery renter foyer entrance and on
Into luxury roominess not usually found In ranches In thli
price class. The large living room hai a huge picture win-
dow overlooking the rear yard offering complete privacy
with a built-in view. Full dining room, extra Urge kitchen
with brunch area. 1 grnrroua »lie bedrooms, S full baths.
Master Bedroom Is 11' x I*' and has a private full bath
of course), finished recreation and entertainment room with
rear exit to garden, Z CadllUc garage, gas fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of Teaneck"
U Milo from St. Plus X Church
Fomst A Westwood Avne.
Old Tappan (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey NOrfh 6-0744
phono
Heritage Homes Exhibiting
New Colonial Model
FREEHOLD
- Thi* week Her-
itage Homes at West Main St.
and Park Ave. (Route 33) here
will exhibit its four-bedroom, two
story colonial model. •'The Alex-
at-der Hamilton,” a companion
model to the three and four-bed-
room ranch models currently on
display.
Builder Marvin K. Brodcr
stated, "In our building endeav-
ors, we always strive to enhance
the existing neighborhood. Here.-
it this beautiful historic town of
Freehold, we feel an even great-
er obligation to avoid monotony,
not only in design and house sil-
houette, but even in the appear-
ance and texture of materials.
Hence, we have brick, wood sid-
| ings, cedar shingles and stained
cedar on our exteriors. We try
to think in terms of neighbor
hoods not developments!”
| In one month of selling, over
cne third of the total number of
homes to be built have been sold,
including several of the Alex-
ander Hamiltons, which were sold
on the basis of the incompleted
model.
Prices at Heritage Homes
range from $15,990 for the three-
bedroom ranch, to $18,490 for the
four-bedroom ranch and colonial
models. All homes have over-
sized garages, full basements,
city sewers and full landscaping
with large trees retained on each
lot.
Seven Models
Are Ottered
At Silver Boy
SILVER BAY POINT (PES>_
Construction is under way here on
a group of 25 new year around
homes contracted for during the
winter months While each has a
customized exterior to suit the
individual taste, the soon to be
residents of this lagoon communi-
ty on the shores of Bamcgat Bay
htve shown a preference for sev-
en basic designs; the Mona Arm-
and. Princess, Moderne, Cindy,
Liza and the Patricia.
Included in the group, however,
ate eight designed entirely bv
the owners' private architect and
being constructed by private con-
tractors E. B Leone, president
of the Glen Rock Lumber Cos.
of Fair Lawn, developers of tha
400 acre tract, pointed out that
there is no restriction plared on
prospective purchasers which re-
ouires that they select one of th«
more than 50 models available or
that the construction be done by
Silver Bay Point
THF. SEVEN designs offered
by the company include split-
h vel. ranch type and conven-
tional models, and the exterior
appearance is limited onlv by tha
number and variety of materials,
or combinations of materials, that
are available today
Each dwelling, whether located
or the bayfront. along one of tha
five lagoons, or in the woodland
section of the tract is supplied
by the city water system Each
i< gas or oil heated and each has
zl! utilities available at the site,
including roads and street light-
ing. before construction begins.
! All the models offer three hod-
I rooms, either living room-dining
room, or kitchen dining room
combinations, porch or patio and
bathrooms on a single floor The
principal variation is in the split-
level Armand which features an
over sired recreation room on the
lower level and a versatile fam-
ily room on the tipper deck Here,
too, there are two bedrooms on
the upper level and a third which
may be converted to other than
sleeping quarters, on the ground
lev el
There is no wasted space in
these spacious set compact
dwellings Ample closet space 19
found in all parts of the house.
( \RPORTS. as a feature of
’he basic design are included in
the Cindy. Patricia. Moderne and
Lira designs They may be added
easily, however, to the Mona,
Armand and Princess models if
so desired
Featured in all Silver Ray
Point homes are broad picture
windows and spacious rooms
aimed at providing a maximum
of comfort tn modern suburban
living Prices on the dwellings,
without the land begin at M.67S
Plots in the woodland section be-
gin at $1,7000. on the lagoons, at
s'-'.500, and on the bayfron! at $5,-
500
Twen’v year home mortgage
loans are available for financing.
Finish Roads
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PKS) _
Black lopping of road# in section*
4 and 5A at Baywood on Barnegat
Bay here ha# been completed and
final land sale# are currently be-
ing closed in those area#, report*
David Rothberg of the American
Land Investment C'orp. of North
Plainfield
The North Plainfield corpora-
t'°n i# developing the lagoon-«ea.
#hore resort community which
will eventually consist of 1.200
homes with navigable lagoon*
providing doorstep boat docking
facilities
The developers offer lagoon-
front homesitcs ready for building
priced from *1.600 as well as
shells and completed home*
priced from *3.900 Ranch and
split lev el model homes are
priced from *A.950. excluding
land
SEC I lONS 4 and YA consist of
approximately 250 plots, with
about a doren lagoon lot* still
available Plots are also avail-
able in sections 3 and 5B and
were recently opened in the com-
munity's sixth section An esti-
mated 300 lagoon and bay front
plots are available in this section.
The developers are also work-
ing on 20 acres of additional hay-
front property which was recent-
ly purchased and will have space
for 75 to 100 lagoon and hayfront
sites Sale# will open here later
this month
When fully completed, Baywood
will have 19 lagoons and a main
channel The 3.000 foot long, 123-
foot wide channel gives access
from a 2.600 twin manna to Bar-
negat Bay and thence to the
ocean
Xavier Man Heads
Jesuit Alumni Group
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich—
Willum II Bocklage of Xavirr
University was elected chairman
of the Conference of Jesuit Alum-
ni Administrators at the group 1*
fifth annual meeting here
The conference met in con-
junction with the 44th annual
meeting of the American Alumni
Council It is composed of alumni
officials of Jesuit high school*
and colleges. ,
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Beautifully
Wooded Lots
!
XT CARPORT INCLUDED
in Price!
j*mu usmans iirtmio
'• tiring nee with psienaic
fictri liiin
• Imßj tin Mig nt
• Sparins kitcbct with MsUd
■MS uLiitU, Mtei r»gi as
nkast la
• WwS tih hiti Kim cshrcS
fiitats
• TnbStS c Intis
• liji ItifJtt irus
• BtiHj nta with wasl*
II you've longedtor t hocus ot your cvr-i par. for you and parlimilj to Int In coorfort and peace-heri Is the boose of pur
dreams! tloe-yoo have the cpportmty to en,oy trandwtul suhe-
ban living In a fine established year round conmuuty. [Yllff ccn-
vtmence is at yrerr fingertips . . . eiceilent schools (gradtschool
adjacentto propertjX tine shoppingcenters, Clarches and recrea-
tional facilities—swimmmtboating.fishnet less than 5 minutes
away!Ideal (or the growing limit;. Prorate section foe retirement
riving! By tar, the finest location in the price range enywbere to
Neie Jersey!
*'j NOW! SO EASY FOR YOU TO OWN!
Pried Prom %
(Including
~
Carport)
• Ceaplitily decenteS
•Jerk Cas beat rtl ngWin b
8240
*240 DOWN *59 MONTHLY
Som* terms foe retired people!
i ek nan
• Atniese sßfieg wftSewj
j
* Till leehnel lesilatiei
•litiaatic Watertester
• fares streets, City gas t iTactrTe
DIRECTION'S, Carden Star. Parkrcay ,o Eri,
80, Ikon South on Routt 9 approx. 2% mi. to
BayvUla Park (on tha right).
'■}
PAR
•TWf*' •
Bayvllle,
New Jersey
3 mi. So. oI Tomt River on Route 9
GRAND
•* v>.V /*
L;spSr
Hi!
aeppoo*/-;
BEDROOM t .iff BEDROOM BEDROOM
< >
~Z^<XA
Your search for SPACE leads to Freehold!
A iparioui, gracioua new Colonial home al an ama.lng/y mod,u price
awalTa yonr vl.lt In thia charming, preßrvolutionary country town:
•4 Urfi kidritus
» OtiniaE oisUr bitk
• Upsttn pewdir run
• Dmjtiirj powder run
• 14fnt firo-sizri kitclm
• Eleint pimlid living mi
• Fill, uptriti diniof run
• Center kill; will in ditit
• FiH kisiant
• Oversizid tinge
SECOND FLOOR
All thia la your. In our new “Alexander Hamilton" model with tree, and
loraly U«u
.. . In,id, >ha Boro of Freehold where modern .rhoota
(public and parochial) will welcome your children thia Fall. Al.o .Tail-
able are 1 and 4 bedroom ranch homea. Full municipal .erTire. exi.t
NOWt aawar, water, atraeU, tidewalka, gaa. IS minute, irom the beach.
JO minutea from Princeton | rapid commuting to Newark and New York
ela toll-fraa highway.. Only a .mall number of home, are planned| we
■rge your .fell thU weekend for choice lot location.
f
om
INTRODUCTORY PRICED
FROM *15,990
Minimum P H. A. Down Payment Available
3 Model Homes Now Open
7 Day* a Wtok— 1 P. M. to Dark
Wo*t Main Stroot and Park Avon#
Freehold, N. J. Phene FReaheid »-»7*l
Klixaboth, N. J.
FLander* ,1-1300
runt a moot
UtXAMTM
DIRECTIONS:
Now Jortoy Turn-
P'ko aowftt »o E«lt 11
toward SKoro
F*4nU) CwtHnuo
nvtft
om
Rourta f
»• 7rooKold Orel*.
Around circle In
lovtf U Mil
bound Continue*
om tout* 13 «• I*l
light FW«*t
Mam ft ). OR
Gordon Slot* Po'k
W«y. Init 121. la
ImH 9 and pro
rood
••
obo.i lor
i
fwATERFROHT HOME SITES
XT THE
PsT-SSk. SHORE'S lagoon paradise
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
0N
, m
B
„
ARMGAI BAN
' X "*** nwtr or point nUJAirt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
BOATING
SWIMMING
FISHING
CRABBING
MARINE BASIN
Set Model Home*
• ItICtIONS tlmlm »L_v
mm
«»rr tl; 00 ITtAIOHT mm I. 17*
”
O.lly II A.M. til Dark
t>Z IZZrZ: Ttlephone
TWinbrook 2-5100’"*• PM T Mi.. Otmmm C*«*iiy, NJ.
When you visit these homes,
mention that you saw the
Advertisement in The Advocate.
On Barnogat Bay o« Rout* 549
Tom* Rivor, N. J.
★ WOODLAND * BAYFRONT
★ LAGOONS
★ BOATING * PRIVATE BEACH ★ FISHING
Lot and Dock Dock Your
Boat
At Your Dock
Dlr.cfl.nl: O.rct.n Jill. P.rkw.r (all *l. a.uf. I«». I.||
P.lh.mui I. v.rT ,„ d B r»»d „ JIL VE ( BAY POINT
Send for Brochure A 1
E. B. LEO\E
FAIRLAWN, N.J. or TOMS RIVER, VJ.
SW. 6-4500
Diamond 9-3669
Hill Leaxe Marina 1200x250 On Barnrgat Bay To Yacht C'lnb
SUHRISC BEAOf
Invites
you /I
BARNEGAT BAY
To Enjoy the Fresh Salt Tang of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities tuch at
Boating. Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement Living.
'-j’ 75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summtr Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
Rt: 9, P. 0. lox 171 Farktd River, N. J. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS Garden Stile Pkey to Forked River Fut No. 74,
turn left at end of exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9. turn
left, on Rt 9. go mile to Sunrise Beach. OR From Toms
River, South on Rt. 9, go 9ft miies to Sunrise Beach.
SEE And COMPARE
Pine Park Before You Buy..
MORI ff AHJR( S.. MfIRT CIINVf Nli NCF . M(!Rf VALIIf .
the biggest
most complete homes
for your money—NO EXTRAS
FINAL SECTION
8 ROOMS
• 1 Vi Bath*
• 3 Bedrooms plus Den
• Panelled Play Room
• 24' Living-Dining
Room
• G-E Electric Kitchen
• Oversize Garage
5 14,390
ONLY $590 DOWN
EXCITING SPLIT LEVEL
Tha roominooo you demand at a prica ya
• Hard In an idaal Country Club totting.
JO-Y... IMA mrtpin
Pine Ponfe
LAKEWOOD
54 Ft. RANCH -1774 Sq. Ft. living Ann-FullBoiement
3 BEDROOMS
lauippud Wilti
GE KITCHENS
• (•! tfltla eat
• I I eenettf let
• II esteasiie "1...
2 BATHS-REC. ROOM
*15,990
e Easy FHA Terms
ONLY $B9O DOWN
30-year FHA mortgages
to all
• )
spacious bedrooms
* cathedrol coiling living room,
dining room A kitchen
* 1 complete bathrooms
with sliding doors in shower stall
•Intro largo finished recreation
• lig 1t-eus lots with tree*
• ST MARY OF THI LAKI
Church and School Close B
ROUTE 526 (County Lino Rd.). LAKEWOOD
I'** («'•« Mitt till Mu » U Lllnwt Ut Inti 524. two .t.tt M I Mlu to —-- 00 uu ......
NOW OPEN: This clubhouse is now officially open at Neepoulin lakes, another latte com-
munity being developed by John H. Crandon, developer of Crandon Lotkes.
Private Lake, Beach, Dock
Featured at Clear View Lake
NEWTON ( PFS)—For only $5
a month. New Jerseyans ran live
the life of a millionaire at Clear
View I.ake, here in beautiful Sus-
sex County
Included are a 90 by 100-foot
lot; a private lake with life-
guarded beaches, a private club-
house. a children's play ground,
boat dorks, fishing and hunting.
rolling green hills and majestic
shopping centers, and houses of
worship.
“IT'S NO LONGER necessary
to have a large income to live a
happy fulfilling life," states Nat
Tooley, developer Here is a
true paradise for vacation, year
round living or retirement It's
heaven to escape from life's ten-J
aions and to bring up ones fam-
ily healthfully and happily "
TOOLEY \ 1-SO stresses the
popularity of Clear View Lake as
a profit-yielding investment for
the future. Tooley also says that
with constant growth In land
value and continual improve
menu, the value of the land will
probably keep increasing
Crandon Lakes
Models Open
I HAMPTON TOWNSHIP (PFS>-
Two ranch type model homes
have been opened for public in
spection at Crandon Lakes. New
Jersey's most complete summer
community, it has been an-
nounced by John H Crandon, de
\ eloper of the 800-acre mountain
lake colony The summer home
models include a two bedroom
home priced at $2,995 and a three-
bedroom rt $4,995.
These distinctive homes feature
knotty pine Interiors, breakfast
bar, plumbing, electric fixtures,
rarport, streamlined kitchen with
built in cabinets, aluminum slid
ing windows and a complete ma-
sonry foundation
The homes are being sold on
a non profit, no commission basis
and are available to land owners
at Crandon l akes at cost direct
from the builder 1-ots are priced
from *2.(5, minimum of three,
and are available on easy budget
terms
Crandon I.akes. which is 1.200
feet above sea level Just west of
Culver Lake on route 521 In Sus
sex County, features a host of
natural and planned recreational
facilities These include two
large crystal - clear spring - fed
lakes, the nearby Stokes State
Forest overlooking the Delaware
Water (lap. a 400 fool private
bathing beach, docks, floats, a
fleet of rowboats, baseball field,
tennis, handball and shuffle board
courts, children's playground and
a clubhouse
A New York display office has
I been opened at 11 W. 42nd St.
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LAKE Hampton TowntHtp
- m
:•
4 ROOMS Custom-Built
•V
I
PER MONTH
For 9000 Sq. Ft.
ESTATE
„ _
„ and alectrical fiaturoo. aluminum ilidmg a _
de«t. btodem hitch#", built-in
wall cabinata jOOQ t
NA A /V No* a "•hair or a pro fab*. X/T J/W>/ / .U.LO
NOW 0. LOT..,
'
y PRIVATE LAKE! y HEW PLANNED COMMUNITY!
V SHOPPING AMO THEATERS! YEAR 'ROUND SPORTS!
FINE SCHOOLS AND PLACES OF WORSHIP!
Onan dally and wotkond* f to \
pl A na> *•—•* C«ty Offic#
rnone. Mind#rao« mim .
HOW TO GET THERE:
PROM NEWARK: Cantral A.( to Rta. 10
ta Dover turn right to Mte It thru Sparta
into Auouita Pat* th« Ideal Ouimuy
Parma, than follow s<«*• to Clear View
Lake.
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHUR'
Clear View loke
tA
2327 Boulevard, Jeney City, N. J.
r°“r ''“"“'r -'«» e.K.,e«..0
C ' *' L * k * ■ “-e-r.t.no that |h,.
CITY
A Completely
Different
4 MILE
IT aterfront
Community
Over *2
Individually
Designed Homri
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
/ INVEST FOR
/ FI Tl RE PROFIT . . .
/ A friendly. Hub community with
* mar round facilities where the
f the family ran enjoy the iitmrwt in
f outdoor living, booting, bathing, fish-
ing. vailing and skiing.
Homcsitrs from $1575
Easy Rudgct terms
See Our
I.* test
Sample Home
Foundtrt 0/ Lakt Mohnu k
.rthurD.Cranc Componij
Entrance \ mllei North of Dover on N. J. Route 15'
office On
Premises. Open
Dally ’Till Dark
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY CAN
BE OUR GUEST FREE FOR TWO DAYS
(SEE DETAILS BELOW)
PoconoBeocft
w FLATBROOKVILLE IN SUSSEX COUNTY, N. J.
PRIVATE
l BATHING
- BEACH
SOO ACRES OF
NATURAL BEAUTY
1000 FT. ABOVE
SEA LEVEL!
ALL
HOMESITES
ON OR NEAR
THE
WATER!
'ON THE
LARGEST
.
BODY OF WATER
IN N. J.
•SSSI,
coMMUNrm
LOTS ONLY
'two DAT
rr VACATION
Your Entire
FamiW i
su-r 1r-t -j**:.?<.vr.»-
IM UauUf°' “** isahm* ,nd
i ]
!*»«• i %uns:
ssrag-
fou ro ivK*V
* ", your Mom*''
s|2s° ; $36!
DOWN MONTHLY
CLUB PUN
UIRlutlON *1 41 Wot 4 mil.. ~,t Mack
__
or **t M *»** w*' »*>•'• turn rt#ht
•n H.*« Rd. and tallan mm ta Pa.ana Raach—Oß —Rt 44
«• Dayan turn rijhl an Rt || and nracaad
■-
narfhi Fallon (thru Itaka. Ilata Faraitl ta
BUY NOW!
Pocono Beach otters you
the belt land buy in N J
Pick your location non,
at theta lon prices
build non or laterl
RECREATIONAL
r FACILITIES
. Fine beechej, snimminj,
‘ boatinj, niter akimg,
* akin divinf. ftxhing in the
i Big Flatbrook —one of
the beat trout streami ir
: America! Hunting at
Stokes Forest only e
lew miles may 1
Children s Day Camp
adjoining property!
7
100 "
•i«ni It Pbcbhb B««ch
Am nil DARK i
Dl n• m«n'• Fwrry BlfPlh tvnw Uft and f«ll«w
OMN > OAVI A WIIK FROM «
have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206. Andover
Pj SB
-r
*4
-XL
Unspoiled NaturalBeauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
• Water Mains • Bnardualk
• Paved Roads • 4 Reaches
Limited Number of l/ A-.4cre Plots
Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER
Here Is New Jersey's Best
Summer Home Value!..
COMPARE FEATURES,
LOCATION, PRICE
for quick proof you can
SAVE MONEY NOW! Vj
£
5P*
■ •»
"i tyU ■
MMERHOWE
-e.*
**■ °*
—
_ -- -r_‘ .*
-
w ■
-•
f4-
ill PR,ci
EASY T£R*
s
_i-mbu*3
onti ,
co ,porC
eU '°
go.oge
JoW
Beautiful Vacation Homesites
All On or Near One of the Lak<kes
dsr**-* _/ $<n low lot
ONLY J5O DOWN •J 5 A MONTH
“v" Oi J pt. pw«hat.> pWnty et
LAKEFRONT SITES
BUY you* LAND NOWI
BUILD ANY TlM ff
fte* Jnrry's Hewcti
And ttUhU Sxcdotf.
SuHtHtCl CotrtfeeUHcty!
•00 Arret oi Wooded Wonderland
1200 Healthful feet Above S ea Levef—-
-5 Miloi ol Panoramic Short front Around
Cryilal-Clear, Spring-fed La Let-
New 400-fl. Prhrale bathing Bear h
Dockt, flood, •««/ o/ mil rowboats, bo/l
Held, te nni%, handball and thuffleboard
courts, children' s playground, magnifi-
cent Club House planned —
SfoWi forest Slate fork close by—
Gentle, rolling terrain makes landtcoping
ond contraction eaty and economical
LAKES
UK
es
Newton
Dovw ft, lUtl
ll«l..tet« Route *80)
SrWMb
UltCmlh.
u
At Hampton Township,
Hear Newton, fU.
DRIVE OUT TODAY OR ANY DAY
EASY TO REACH BY CAB
Lake Bout* 4b to Mountain View Traffic Circle. Turn right on
Route 23 to Hamburg. Turn lell on Route 94 at traffic light,
then right on Route IS into Route 20d ond north to McKeown'i
Retlourant ol Culver loke. Turn left on Route 521 and folow
trgni to property.
AlllßNAlt *OO ll Take Route 10 or 4b to Dover, then Routei
15 ond 206 ond proceed ot above.
Wt/Tf FOK FREE BROCHURE OR RHONE OR VISIT
New York Office and Diiplay
11 We*» 42nd St., N. Y. 36, U. Y. (SuHe 11421
Phone Wltcontln 7-7035
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OPEN MONDAYS 711 9 P.M.
THURS. & FRI.
UNTIL 9:30 P. M.
Saturday, 'til 6 P.M.
Clofd Sundays!
B
~TSS;S»—*
odd.* WoMom 46-or.
J 3
fm*>• ■«
-
o 7
white Rost
3
1 ,59
WROS m -- 3-, 45.
keilogg-s - 31.. 10<
baked beansDM
_ rr Chose
1 sanbo n 6OX y
instant coffee 33,
Groceries of *•
U»—» Price*!
IcocV o' tb* Walk
16-oz.
cans
Rto cabbage
tomato juice
beef steaks
Converted RICE
REDI-TEA
niazola OIL
PIZZA CRACKERS
FAB
bog food
Whit* Rose pt.
Weston »
reg-
pkgs.
16-or.
cans
99
Strongbeort f ans
, ,
oV iuW
i*th. °**
r prit**
M.c»W. thru *•**?*?' W 11thor—*'*-SEE *-» ,ul,_ __
♦ft
reg SPECIALLY SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE
JERSEY GROWNI LARGE
BLUEBERRIES
basket
GREEN PEPPERS 5 • 29‘
CAULIFLOWER i 29‘
CAIIACU (Br##n whi, «-y*itow) Pf
JUUAJVi Home-grown J lbs. J) C
JUICY LIMES --10 -25
APRICOTS *l9'
Largatt selection of crispy talad groom
in Now Jersey! Shop A Sool
Special for Advocate Readers!
LIBBY TUMBLERS
7 (0 *1
• Usually <*« oocN O popular tin
# Smart fr«y-«ut poMorn
Downstairs Store
[jg TOP QUALITY MEATS
27 year* famous in North Jersey for the finest moats lowest prices!
Genuine Spring
LEGS OF
Fresh Cut Western
LAMB
LOIN OF PORK
Youngsters love 'eml Hormel all-moot
SKINLESS FRANKS
Breakfast treatl Morrell's
SLICED BACON
Deliciousl Boneless Brisket of
CORNED BEEF
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb
Treats for jaded Summer appetites/
• PASTRAMI 0 SALAMI • CORNED BEEF e ROAST BEEF
• VIRGINIA HAM e ASST. COLD CUTS
OVIN-fRKH ***»«£?
TH. Finest
\b
nilla or strawberry
icing.
r,
Id.n tendernessl
POUND CAKE
■
... -hoc va illo
Plain, raisin
or with
c c.,
com*
CHOCOIATEWOWMttS
SSwfflßiSS
08
ea
oa.
Butter
,v\
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Wisconsin State
J Muenster Cheese
By the piece lb. 45‘
ib 49'
59* f
79'
Fancy Domestic rindless
SWISS CHEESE by-fhe-plece
Over I yr. oldl Old-fashioned
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE vfull cream)
Imported Danish
PORT SALUT
Want a "bite" while you shop?
Try the P/B SNACK BAR
All-Beef Franks 20c
Jumbo Milk-Shakes 25c
j
